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This years 
Grammy nominees! 
Ricky~ Santana~ Shania ... 
p. 6 p. 7-9 "Tourney time" for basketball 
and wrestling. 
THE ARROL EWS 
Vol. 75 No. 16 
Serving John Carroll University Since 1925 
Board to reopen 
investigation 
Elections Committee never officially formed 
Clare Taft 
Editor-In-Chief 
The judicial board of the Stu-
dent Union wi II hear new evidence in 
the investigation of the 2000-2001 Stu-
dent Union Executive officer elections. 
At Tuesday's Student Union 
meeting, junior Julie Schwing pre-
sented a bill to reopen the investiga-
tion of this year's election. The sen-
ate voted 16 to 13, with two senators 
ab taining, in favor of the bill. The 
house of representatives voted 23 to 8 
in favor of the bill. 
" I want concerns and a ll the 
evidence and comJ1laints to be rev is-
ited instead of speculation," said 
Schwing. According to Patrick 
Rombalski, dean of students, the only 
t n t:be inv ti ti n b t:b 
judicial board, as stated in the Student 
Union constitution, is to offer new 
evidence. 
New evidence is offered in 
seven points stating "that the integrity 
of the election was compromised.'' 
The bill reiterated evidence presented 
to the judicial board last Wednesday 
regarding voters not having IDs 
checked when voting. The bill's new 
evidence centered on the fact that this 
year's election did not have an Elec-
tions Committee. The bill ;tales, "Ar-
ticle I, Sec. 5 says all elections shall 
be conducted and verified by the Elec-
tions Committee." 
"None of this would have hap-
pened with an Elections Committee," 
Schwing said. "They are upposed to 
be fair." According to Schwing, the 
Election Committee handles letters of 
intent, recounts the ballots and votes 
and validate the election. '"That is the 
root of the problem." 
According to Article 2 of the 
general by-Jaws of the Student Union, 
the chief justice appoints the Elections 
Conunittee chair. The house and sen-
ate then vote on the appointment to 
approve it. The remainder of the Elec-
ill> 
the chair. The Elections Committee 
Code states that the committee should 
consist of no less than five and no more 
than ten members. According to 
Schwing, no Elections Conunittee was 
appointed under the chairperson, se-
nior Meggan Babcock. Babcock re-
fused to comment. 
"! went to the Elections Code 
with Kevin Filiatraut [former SU 
president 1998-99] and looked at the 
Show your colors 
JCU fans show their support for the women 's basketball 
. ' 
code article by article," said Schwing. 
"Inherently that there is no Elections 
Committee violates the Elections 
Code." 
Article 3, Sec. 5 states the 
Elections Committee and four other 
members of the committee should 
tabulate the votes of the election. 
However, there is no Elections Com-
mittee other than chair, Babcock. 
According to the Elections 
Code, only authorized Election Com-
mittee personnel "shall be allowed 
within 50 feet of the booth." Accord-
ing to the bill , M. Kathryn Meacham, 
SU chief justice, violated this section 
of the elections code when she sat at 
see SU, page 2 
RODMAN RENOVATION NEAR COMPLETION 
house numerous offices. 
James Lucas 
Staff Reporter 
Students 
taking classes in 
the Administration 
Building who are 
annoyed by the 
construction 
noises at Rodman 
Hall should be re-
tion Services will aJ l be provided with 
office space in the former Jesuit and 
student residence hall. 
Convertin g Rodman from a 
residence to a business space did not 
affect the campus-hou ing siruation, 
due to the completion of Bernet Hall. 
John Gladstone. dean of admis-
sion and financial aid, said.such a tran-
sition in Rodman HaJJ and better ac-
commo-
"We have had prospective 
students sitting in the hall 
waiting to go on a tour of the 
campus because there is 
simply no room to waif. " 
dations to 
visiting 
students 
is long 
overdue. 
"In 
my ten 
John Gladstone, dean ofadmissionsandji- Years 
here at 
nwtciulaid 
minded all the 
racket is for a 
good cause. 
Th1s good 
cause 1~ to create 
more room for 
many administra-
tl ve offices at 
John Carroll Uni-
versity The 
Busme s Office, 
the Office of Ad-
mission and Fi-
nancial Aid. the 
Development Of-
fice and In forma-
J o h n 
Carroll. 
we have been seeking more office 
>pace. Thts office really needed a 
change like this. We have had prospec-
uve students sitting in the hall waiting 
to go on a tour of the campus because 
tht!te is simply no room for them to 
wait.'' 
The first floor of Rodman will 
hold the Business Office; the second, 
the Office of Admission and Financial 
Aid; the th1rd, Information Service' 
and the fourth, the Office of 
Development. The construction should 
be completed by the first of May, so 
the outdoor commencement ceremo-
nies will nor be effected. 
February 24, 2000 
Kennedy 
cabinet 
member and 
panel come 
toJCU 
Shannon Feary 
Staff Reporter 
The Secre1nry of Defense dur-
ing the Kennedy and Johnson admin-
lstrntions. Robert . Me amam, Pro-
fessors Robert K. Bnngharn and James 
G. Blight will participate 111 John 
Carroll Univer;ity's "Argument With-
out End." ba:.cd on lesson~ they have 
learned as well as their co-aurhored 
book of the same name. 
The prcsent;ltion, which 1s 111 
Kulas Auditorium Thur~ .• March 2 at 
6 p.m., is a discussion by Lhese inter-
nationall y dtstm guished panelists on 
ways 10 •Wmll 1hc b lood y conll ~e" 
-IMtiJave 
characterized the century just endin . 
'"The discu.,,1on w1ll be a ve1y 
dynamic, frank and astonishing con-
versation trying to help future genera-
tion ,''said David LaGuardia, associ-
ate academic vice-president. "The 
university was fortunate enough to get 
this opportunity and we are delighted 
to have it." • 
McNamara is also the former 
president of Ford Motor Company. the 
World Bank and the Ford Foundation. 
Bringham is an Associate Professor 
of history and director of the lntema-
tional Studies Program at Vassar Col-
lege m Poughkeepsie, New York. 
Blight ts a Professor of International 
Studies at Brown University in Provt-
dence. Rhode Island. 
LaGuardia said, "each speaker 
will present a phase on the same sub-
ject and will be voicing their experi-
ences of meeting with people in Viet-
nrun.'' 
This project has developed out 
of seven meetings, extending over a 
five-year period. The main purpose 
of these meetings between former stra-
tegic policy maker and scholars in the 
United States and their counterparts in 
Vietnam was to draw lessons and to 
propose systematic and policy changes 
in order to avoid sunilar strateg1es 111 
the future. 
After writing "Argument With-
out End," McNamara. Bnngham and 
Blight have begun work on ·eries of 
essays and a monograph examinmg the 
imphcauons of conflict and peace for 
the twenty-first century. 
'"This discussiOn could be espe-
cially enlightening to sociology. hi'-
tory and political science major;. along 
with those mtt:rested 111 areas that are 
related to ethics," L:tGua.rdia smd. 
'"Thb event ser\'eS the commu-
nity as a local polllt for revisiting a 
time that was very difficult and cnred 
many people . It will help to bnng per-
~pect1ve on that time period from 
people in the center of the decision-
making proct:~;," LaGuardia aid. 
2 
News briefs 
Author and former broadcasting 
specialist to speak at JCU 
Beat,;, Sirota Gordon w1l1 be the 2000 MitsUi Dibtinguishcd L~c­
turcr on \\'ed .• \If arch I at 7:30p.m. in the Studcrtt Ccnt.:f Conference 
R01.1m. The author of The On~v Woman in the R<JII/11, <•ordon grew up in 
prewar Japan afkr her Jewish family moved from Vienna. She moni-
toreJ broadcasts from Japan at what became the foreign Broadcast In-
telligence Sef\·ice of the Federal Communications Commission. Sbe 
al,o worked at 17mc magazme in New York, and the General Headquar-
l•"t'S of the Supreme Commander o>f Allu:d Powers in Japan. Gordon 
smglehandedly formulated the women's rights section of Japan's new 
postwar constituiton. The lecture is spoosord by ltle East Asian Studies 
Program. 
••• 
Intellectual Enrichment Series 
tackles religious issues 
••• 
Women's History Month Tribute 
legendary female judges lillian Walker Burke. Jean Murrell 
Capers. ond Sarah I Jarpcr will be in the LSC Conference Room Wed., 
March 15 at 7:00 p.m. The event is sponsored by· the Office of 
Multicultural Affairs. 
••• 
Bmw StfJIII<'' <!I Sue red II..:~ II Um\ ~rsity will discuss "Searching 
lor I he Common Good in the 2000 Elections" Mon., Mach 2!1 at 4:00 
p.m. m the LSC Jardine Room. 
••• 
CAB Events: 
Jdvil Jams will be held in the Wolf-n-Pot tonight, Mareh 2. and 
March 16 from R-1 0 p m. 
••• 
Saturday, Marclll!l is Casino Night from 8-10 p.m. in ltle Wolf-
n-Pot. 
Newlbriefo wenr compUed by Carrie Mad. 
su dale. "I~ that insignificant?" "It is outrageous to think ome-
thing like this could occur," said se-
niorTom Goslin. "I low did this deci-
sion come about?" 
CONTlNUED F1IOM PAGE 1 
the voting buoth. llowcvcr, there was 
no authori:tcd Election · Commrttce 
per;onnel because the Fleet ions Com-
millee was non·exrsiCnt 
"In no place does it say that the 
person working the booth has to be a 
mcmbcr<'fthc electrons committee. It 
only says that it has to be nrn in the 
manner that the elections committee 
appro,es." said 1eacham. 
The passage of the bill was 
prccceded by debate on 1hc floor fthc 
house and senate. Lauren Gcnshock. 
co-charr of the hearing board, pre-
sented the board's findings from last 
Wednesday to the Student Union Ac-
cording to Genshock, rnfraclroos rn 
voting were no I widespread. The di f-
fercnce in the number of ballots 
counted and the number of signatures 
counted was three percent, the num-
ber was 27 votes, which also was the 
margin of victory in the chief justice 
race. 
"27 votes dldn 't seem purpose-
ful," said Gcn hock . "Three percent 
was the difference in my election," 
said Bill Zaluski, chief j.ustice candr-
evcrAI students suppor1ed the 
hearing board's decision. cnior Jus-
tin Lauer said. ':27 votes could have 
been for anything .. , 
According to Genshock the 
hearing board heard the testimony of 
four students rega rding the alleged 
action· by votmg bouth workers tell-
ing vote~'< whom to vote tor. The hear-
ing bourd decided the action was an 
i~olatcd incident. 
"How wasn'lthe integrity com-
promised'!" said senior class president, 
Moira Conway. 
According to Rombalski. 1he 
number of infractions or amount of 
evidence necessary to invalidate the 
election is the decisron of the hearipg 
board. 
"We didn't have many guide-
lines," said Gcushock, referring 10 the 
facl that the current SU constitution 
does not have and clear cut guidelines 
for invalidating an election. 
The tudent Unron senate and 
house Of representatives do not have 
the power to verify or nullify an elec-
NEW 
Success for 
Blood Drive 
Julieanne Reichert 
Staff Reporter 
Wed .. f cb. 16, th e b lood drive 
took place rn the SAC Conference 
Room. pon orcd by the Military Sci-
ence department, the Ranger Club and 
the Perishing Rines organintion also 
took part in co rdinating, and aided the 
Public Relations Student Society of 
America in publicizing it. 
l:ly I p.m. that aflcrnoon, 35 
people had donated blood, said Cap-
tain Steve Ryba of ROTC. A blood 
drive is generally considered a success 
if over 50 pints of blood arc col lected . 
Most of the hlood drives that have been 
held at John Carroll University col lect 
blood from 50-70 donors. Key chains 
and door prizes from the umvcrsity 
bookstore were given to participants. 
The next blood drive is Tues .. 
April 25, from 9 a.m.-7 p.m. in th~ 
Murphy Room. The Red Cross appre-
ciates donor of any blood type, espe-
cially universal donors. 
Technology, our friend 
Students work in the busy Graselli Library computer lab. 
CBS correspondent visits Carroll 
Maia Bosnar 
Sta Reporter 
Rita Braver, national correspondent for CBS News, will speak about ethical issues in politics Wednesday at 2 
p.m. in the Jardine Room. 
Responding to Braver 's remarks will be Dougla . Clifton, editor ofThe Plain Dealer, and Rick Jackson. 
anchor at WOIO-TV t9. 
Following these remarks, there will be a 20-30 minute question and answer period for audien ce members. 
Refreshments wi ll follow. Braver, employed by CBS since 1972, has been a producer, editor, reporter, and has 
appeared on nearly every CBS News program. 
From 1993 to 1997 she was the CBS News' Chief White I louse Correspondent, and covered the 1996 demo-
cratic National Convention and Presidential campaign. 
During her career, she has won five Emmy Awards . 
Cl ifton has been editor of The Plain Dealer since June of 1999. Until this time, he was executive editor of the 
Miami Herald. Under his leadership, the paper won three Pulitzer Prizes. 
JHCk>o n has been a n anchor and rcpor1cr lor WU IU a nd WUJ\I.l - t V since the fa ll of 1999. 
From 1995 to 1998 he report ed for CBS News' Up to tire Minute where he covered the 1996 Democratic 
National convention and more than I ,800 interviews. 
This c cnt is co-sponsored by the Department of Communications and the Applied Ethics Program and is free 
to members of the JCU community . 
tion. According to Article 9, Section4 
of the SU conslitution, an elcc1ion can 
only be nullified by the j udr cia l hear-
ing board. The house and the senate 
can continue to present bi lis for new 
evidence indefinetly. 
Another concern pre ented at 
the SU meeting was lhat the hearing 
board' de liberations and evidence 
gathering was conducted too quickly. 
According to Genshock, "We could 
have furthered the investigation. We 
decided not to. We spent as much lime 
a we could." 
As part of the new bill, it was 
suggested that the judicial board hear 
the 1cstimonies of a random sampling 
of voters from each cia s. "Perhaps, 
the testimonies would be better ex-
ecuted if I 0-15 studen ts were randomly 
chosen from each class and interviewed 
to assure a suffic ient cross ection of 
voters." 
"You can' t start and conclude an 
invc tigation involving'800 swdent in 
eight hours," said Schwing. 
According to SU pre idcnt, 
Melanic Shakarian, the Student Union 
is currently in the proces of getting an 
electronic vo1i ng process to avoid fu-
ture voting problems called, "e-ballot," 
for the next election. Students would 
~o l e at computer lcrminals in the 
Atrium. Studcnl would sign-in by 
showing ID and igning a book, and 
would then be handed a sealed enve-
lope containing a pa sword unique to 
each tudent. 
" I feel that I'm stuck between a 
rock and a hard place because l was a 
lo er in the election, but I want some-
thing to be done about this, " said 
chwing. 
Assistant Campus News Editor 
Kelly Norris contributed to this article. 
John Carroll University 
Communications Department 
Cordially Invites You to the Pairing of 
Best Intentions 
Written bv Edward Wa(S'h ~ 
Robert WoU 
l>irected f>v Robert Wo(( 
~ 
THE BIRIAL 
RnEIIY C. RICIAIIGILLESPIE 
IIRECTEIIY lElTH lACY 
Two One-Act Comedies! 
February 25 & 26 at 8 p.m. 
February 27 at 2 p.m. 
Marinello Little Theatre 
In the JCU Rec Plex 
To Res~rve Tickets CaD 
397-4428 
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Beyond the Bell Tower 
All-nighters may han benefits 
Re carchcrs at the University of California have suggested that 
all -nighters may actually have some benefits. 
The researchers found 1hat after 35 hours without sleep the pre-
fro ntal lobe of the bram actually begins functioning more actively. The 
pre-frontal lobe is the section of the brain involved with short-term 
memory functions. 
Occa ional all-nighters are not a llueat to one's health, but con-
stantly depriving the body of sleep will strain the body. Short naps, 
instead of caffeine, should be taken to stay awake while studyrng for 
exams. 
Southern Illinois U. woman beaten by two 
men after refusing to dance 
en preceeded 
c police were 
. The suspect 
ck man about 
The sit- in ori~inated out <f an that was held 
last Wednesday. The proteslors Jhcn ce and asked 
himlo take aation against sweatsho y withdraw· g the hool 's mem-
bership to the Fair Labor Association and joinin the orker Rights 
Consortium (WRC);.s a full member 
Ward complied with the prote tors' dcman s and llowcd them 
access to this office until Monday. However. law enfurtelnent officers, 
incl uding 50 university poli ce, stale police and sheriffs arrived Sundny 
morning to remove theprote 10 • 
The WRC wa developed by students to enforce labor codes of 
conduct in the product ion of collegiate apparel. 
The Univcrsi1y of Michigan and Indiana University held similar 
protests last weekend and have also become members of the WRC. 
North Carolina State student running 
for U.S. House of Reps 
A doc1oral student at orth Carol ina State University is running 
for the U.S. House ol Representatives on the Libertarian ticket in the 
stale's fiftll district. 
Steven LeBoeuf, an electri cal engineering doctoral student , also 
ran for the North Carolina late Huse with the sa me party in .1998. He 
joined the Libertarian party at age t9 and has been active in the party 
"Cver since . 
LeBoeuf had been planning to run forth~ State House again thi 
year. He decided to run for the congressional seat after the party ap-
proached llim. 
LeBoeuf stated that, "winning, to me, would be getting the mes-
sage out, not seeing myself in Congress . That's almost an unreachable 
goal." 
Beyond the Bell Tower briefs were compiJed by Katie McCartney 
and Megan Hetman 
Students click on to careers 
Web sites help students make, post resumes 
Nicole Ross When you decide upor1 a itc. jobsofTofthe Internet, including full 
Staff Reporter you can create pcrs nal profiles thai and part-time jobs, summer jobs, and 
Many college students in search match your skil ls and preferences with also 1n1cmships and co-ops. We find 
of a job or career are di cowou~~--~lliill¥tir111Wo~t.llilllliliij~i4oi-....:..., _ _ ~· .-...o·-.,crything from writing and 
convemence of online job editing 10 lUseumjobs. There are job 
There arc now fnl listings C. r business and web-based 
sites where companies can how tu create a resume. area , as ell as paid social service 
scriptions for posirions th nee the resume is complete, work wh ch i hard to find," aid 
looking to fill. you can store it on the site's resume Owen. " here are so many job list-
The c sires allow pc database so it i acce iblc to all bu. i- ings, we n't even have enough stu-
their resumes o that comp nesses. dents to I all of the positions." 
se ntatives ca n more ea For ccuri1y purpose . you also A ording to Owen, the Web 
people with thequalificatio have the option of blocking particular so has links to other web 
are looking for. companic from viewing your resume. 11. 
" I work for a comp John Carroll sludcm are en- 1udcnts ca n have their 
Interim Executive Recrui ti s ostcd on the web sJtc, 
is 10 search lhc web to fin nt.com, put out by the Chi-
ne and v1cwed by alf For-
·~IC~LiiJ······•III!Iilllilliilililiiii•l[i~;;J!:: mpanics, maximi7ing the 
>j xposure. 
These sites speciali· 
people find the best jo 
way possible. 
CarccrPath.conf<U;illiol~ll.tl~l.:-.... _..D..>o~W.-...I)l!W...~~)!<I.IKJ.J.P..­
ing "Job Rush 2000" since Feb. 20 
"Job Rush 2000" offers students over 
35,000 job opp0rtun itics from I ,200 
companies. The1job fair wrl l run until 
March J I. 
"Job Rush 2000 is pcrlect for 
;,tudenls getting ready to enter the job 
market," said chief cxccu1ive omccr 
ofCarcerPalh.com Stephen Stc. Marie. 
'·With hund reds of 1housands nf JOb 
\is t ingl' ::md 1.200 ..:: ~unpanics COlT\111 }1. 
cans take advantage of this one-stop 
online job hunting event to find that 
first job that· fits ' them." 
Web WalkUp is a closed site 
available lo sl1rdcnts on JCU's web 
page. 
All interc,tcd students must 
first ca ll the Career l)c, clopmcnt Cen-
ter for registration. rn order to log on 
and schedule an orientation appoint-
ment that teaches huw to usc the "lie. 
"Creating a resume reall y is a 
' implc mal1cr," sa rd Owen. "One way 
thal th ts ~-.·nn h i..! dcm~ is 10 lhe lh~ \\ch 
type your mfonnation in und ll<!n puts 
the information into resume tonn ." 
"So many studen ts here get 
'\\ scf\icc just add~'d by 
clopmcnt Center allows 
o find a JOb they arc in-
"' click a button on 1hc 
site is about bcl(,rc puttmg your rc 
'umc (Ill line. !'specially dH:ck to sec 
if the 'ito can bloc~ Cl'Mam employ 
cr~ from \\Cw mg your rcsunH.::· s~ucl 
l h\.~\1 ··~t\\tknt ..., ha\ 1.: ~u . .:c..;...,-.. \n u\\"-' ' 
Man charged with hate crime 
against U. Arizona student 
Hillary Davis 
Arizona Daily Wildcat 
The man accused of stabbing a 
gay University of Arizona tudent out-
side a Fourth Avenue coffee shop has 
been formally charged with attempted 
first-degree murder. 
A Pima County grand jury in-
dicred Gary Grayson, 37, on one charge 
of attempted first-degree murder Thurs-
day for the Feb. 6 stabbing of the Uni-
versity of Arizona philosophy junior. 
In addi tion, Grayson faces 
counts of aggravated assault with a 
deadly weapon and aggravated assault 
cau ing scriou physical injury. 
All hough Grayson wa initially 
held on aggravated assault, the 
prosecutor's omce communications 
director, Dan Benavidez, said fonna l 
charges often vary from what a sus-
pect is arrested for. 
"What he 's held on is different 
that what he's being charged with," 
Benavidez said. 
a community, wi ll not tolerate violence 
as a tonn of communication or expres-
sion," Park said. 
Park said Grayson should not 
be a passing example of how to com-
bat hate and hate-motivated acts of 
violence in Tucson. 
''lt i important to not lose sight 
of the interconnection of hate and vio-
lence," she said. "Incarcerating one 
individual doe lillie to change the 
environment of hate that Cflcouraged 
his act of violence." 
EIIIEII-PIIIl- FITIIY SU._IIY·I 
Law enforcement officials had 
I 0 days to investigate the case while 
Grayson wa being detained on the 
lesser charges. 
The assault took place at the 
Rainbow Planet Coffee house, 606 . 
Fourth Ave., on the night of Feb. 6 . 
whi le the student sat on the patiu with 
friends. Tbc student, who ha re-
mained anonymous, suffered a single 
stab wound to the back in an apparent 
hate crime. 
Hill 
RIMIPPIHJ IMI •• IIIEF-12·111 RICI 
IIIIIFIIICHISTIIIIYIIEI-IIIIIST·I E R 
E IEIE PIAYIIII IlESE AITISTS IEFIIE Yll EVEIIIEARI OF 
TIEl. Fill liT lilTS NEXT. TillE Ill. 
The grand jury then met and 
returned the indrctment of attempted 
murder, which members of the gay 
community had been pushing for. 
At las1 Sunday's stabbing pro-
test rally. attendees circulated petitions 
requcs1ing the Pima County A Homey's 
Office trpgradc the attacker 's charge .•. 
llowever. Benavide'l smd pub-
lic urging was not the driving force 
behind the grand jury' · decision . 
Benavidez said careful consrdcration 
led to the attempted murder charges. 
"We just don't frivolously 
charge people. " Benavidez said. 
Dace Park, a Tucson Lesbian 
Avenges member who was active in 
planning the prole 1 rally, said she is 
encouraged by 1he grand jury' recog-
nition of the crime's seriou~ncs . 
"I think raising the charges 
sends a clear message that Tuc on, as 
Grayson was reported by wit-
nesses to have shouted, "God hates 
faggots." and "Let this be a warning 
to the gay community," during the at-
rack. 
Continued action by commu-
nity members against hate is the only 
way to ensure the phenomenon i 
;tined, Park said. 
"For· too long, decent people 
have failed to act when they've had 
the opportunity to make change." he 
aid. 
"The County Anomey's omce 
has done the right thing - it's time for 
others who 've said they oppose hate 
to stop sranding by and slar1 doing(so) 
as well." 
2 
News briefs 
Author and former broadcasting 
specialist to speak at JCU 
Beat,• Siwt:. Gordun will be the 2000 M1t~ui Distingui:,h~:d L~-c­
tun:r on Wed., March I at 7:30 p.m. in the Student Ccntcf Contcrcncc 
R0<1m The author of The On~v Womu11 ;, the Room, (•ordon grew up in 
prewar Japan aft~r her Jewtsh f.~m1ly moved from Vienna. She moni-
tored broadcasts from Japan at what became the Foreign Broadca:;L In-
tdligenee • ervice of the Fedeml Communications Commission. She 
also workt-d at nme magazine in New York, and the C iencral Headquar-
l•"fS of the Supreme COIIllllarl4er of Allied Powe!'l! in Japan. Gordon 
slllglehandcdly forrnulalcd the women·s rights section of Japan's new 
po..twar co1L~titu1fon. The lecture is sponsord by the East Asian Studies 
Program. 
••• 
Intellectual Enrichment Series 
tacldes re1igious issues 
Women's History Month Tribute 
legendary female judges lillian Walker Burke, Jean Murrell 
Caper.;, ond Sarah Harper will be in the LSC Conference Room Wed., 
'vi arch I 5 at 7:00 p.m. The event is sponsored by the Office !lf 
Multkulwral Allltirs. 
••• 
/h,un St•ttuer or Sm.;J cJ I J..:~tt Unt\ ~rsity will Jiscuss "Sc:trching 
lor the Common Good in th.: 2000 Elecl!ons" Mon., Ma~h 20 at 4:00 
p.m in the LSC Jardine: Room. 
••• 
CAB Events: 
Jiiva Jams will be held in the Wolf-u-Pottonighl, March 2, and 
March I o fn.1m 8-l () lUll. 
••• 
Saturday, March 18 is Casino Night from 8-10 p.m. in the Wotf-
n·PoL 
Newsbriefi wen complltld by Carrie Mack.. 
su date. " Is that insign ificant?" " II is outrageou to think some-
thing like this cou ld occur,'' said se-
nior Tom Goslin. "!low did this deci-
sion come about?" 
COHTlNUED FAOM PAGE 1 
the voting booth. llowcvcr, tl1crc was 
no authori.rcd Elccti ns Committee 
pen;onnel because tl1e Elections ('om-
rmttcc was non-existent. 
" In no place dues it say that the 
person working the booth has to be a 
memberofthc elections committee. It 
only 'ay~ that it has to be run in the 
manner that the elections committee 
appro; e ." said Meacham 
The pa:;sagc of tlw bill was 
pr.:cccded by debate on the floorofthc 
house and enat.:. Lauren Uenshock, 
co-chair of the hearing board, pre-
sented the board\ lindlllgs from last 
Wednesday to the tudcnt Umon. Ac-
cording to Cienshock, m f rdctiuns m 
voting were not widespread. The dif-
ference in the number of balloh 
counted and the number ofs1gnaturcs 
counted was three percent, the num-
ber was 27 votes, which also was the 
margin of vtctory in the chief ju tice 
race. 
"27 vote didn't seem purpose-
ful," said Geoshock. "Three percent 
wa the difference in my election," 
said Bill Zaluski, chief justice candi-
Seveml students supported the 
hearing board' decision. enior Jus-
tin Lauer said, ".27 votes could ha,,e 
been for anything." 
A~cording 10 Genshock the 
hearing board heard the te ·timony of 
four students regarding the alleged 
act(on. by voting booth workers tell-
ing voters whom to vote for. Th<! hear-
mg board decided the action was an 
i ·olatcd incident. 
"llo" wasn't the integrity com-
promised?" said senior class pre idcnt, 
Moira C'unway. 
According to Rombalski, the 
number of infracticms or amount of 
evidence necessary to invalidate the 
cle~tion is the decision of the hcari11g 
board. 
'·We didn 't have many guide-
lines," said Gen hock, rcfcmng to the 
fact that lhc current U constitution 
does not have and clear cut guidelines 
for invalidating an t:lection 
The tudent Union enate and 
house M representatives do not have 
the power to verify or nullify an elec-
NEW 
Success for 
Blood Drive 
Julieanne Reichert 
Staff Reporter 
Wed., Feb. 16, the blood drive 
took place in the SA C Conference 
Room. ponsored by the Military ci-
cncc department, the Ranger Club and 
the Perishing Rines organizational o 
took part in coordinatmg, and aided the 
Public Relations Student Society of 
America in publicizing it. 
Hy I p.m. that afternoon, 35 
people had donated blood, said ap-
tain Steve Ryba of ROTC. A blnod 
dri vc is generally considered a succcs 
if over 50 pint of blood are collected. 
Most of the blood drives that have been 
held at John Carroll University collect 
blood from 50-70 donor . Key chains 
and door prizes from the university 
bookstore were given to participants. 
The next blood drive is Tues., 
April 25 , from 9 a. m.-7 p.m. in the 
Murphy Room. The Red Cross appre-
ciates donor of any blood type, espe-
cially universal donors. 
Students work in the busy Graselli Library computer lab. 
CBS correspondent visits Carroll 
Maia Bosnar 
Sta Reporter 
Rita Braver, national correspondent for CBS News, wi ll speak about ethical issues in politics Wednesday at 2 
p.m. in the Jardine Room. 
Responding to Braver's remarks will be Dougla C. Clifton, editor of The Plain Dealer, and Rick Jackson, 
anc hor at WOIO-TV 19. 
Following ihese remarks, there will be a 20-30 minute question and answer period for audience members. 
Refreshments will follow. Braver, employed by CBS since 1972, has been a producer, editor, reporter, and ha 
appeared on nearly every CBS ews program. 
From 1993 to 1997 she was the CBS ews· hief White llouse Corre pondent, and covered the 1996 demo-
cmtic National Convention and Presidential campa ign. 
During her career, she has won five Emmy Awards . 
Clifton has been editor ofThe Plain Dealer ince June of 1999. Until this time, he was execut ive editor of the 
Miami Herald. Under his leadership, the paper won three Pulitzer Prizes. 
Jackson has been an ancho1 ancl reporter tor WU tU and WUAIJ -"1 V since the fi1il of 1999. 
From 1995 to 1998 he reponed for CBS News ' Up ro rhe Minwe where he covered th e 1996 Democratic 
National convention and more than I ,800 interviews. 
This event is co-spon orcd by the Department of Communications and the Applied Ethics Program and is free 
to member of the J U commun ity . 
lion. According to Article 9, Section 4 
of the SU constitu tion, an election can 
only be nullified by the jud1cial hear-
ing board. The house and the senate 
can continue to presen t bills for new 
evidence indefinetly. 
Another concern presented at 
the SU meet ing was that the hearing 
board's deliberati ons and evidence 
gatheri ng was wnducted too quickly. 
According to Gen hock, "We could 
have furthered the investigation. We 
decided not to. We spent as much time 
a we cou ld ."' 
As part of the new bill , it was 
sugge ted that the judicial board hear 
the te timonies of a random sampling 
of voters from each class. " Perhaps, 
th e testimonies wou ld be beller ex-
ecuted if I 0- 15 students were randomly 
cho en from each cia sand interviewed 
to assure a su fllcient cross ection of 
oters." 
"You can't start and conclude an 
investigation involving 800 students in 
eight hours,'" said chwing. 
According to SU president, 
Melanic hakarian, the Student Union 
is currently in the process of getting an 
electronic voting process to avoid fu -
ture voting problems called, "e-ballot," 
for the next election. tudcnts would 
~ote at computer tcrmmals in the 
Atrium. Students would ign-in by 
·howing ID and ignmg a book, and 
would then be handed a sealed enve-
lope containing a password umque to 
each student. 
" I feel thatl"m tuck between a 
rock and a hard place becau e l was a 
loser in the election, but l want some-
thing to be done about this ," said 
chwing. 
Assistant Campr1s News Ediwr 
Kelly Norris contributed to this article. 
John Carroll University 
Communications Department 
Cordially Invites You to the Pairing of 
Best Intentions 
Wri++en bv Edward Wa~sh ~ 
Rober+ WoU 
l>irec+ed bv Rober+ Wo(( 
~ 
THE BURIAL 
BlnEIIYC.IICIAIICILLESPE 
IIRECTEIIY IEITIIAGY 
Two One-Act Comedies! 
February 25 & 26 at 8 p.m. 
February 27 at 2 p.m. 
Marinello Little Theatre 
In the JCU Rec Plex 
To Reserve Tickets Call 
397-4428 
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Beyond the Bell Tower 
All-n ighters may han benefits 
Rc earchers at the University of California have suggested that 
all-nighters may actually have some benefits. 
The researchers found that after 35 hours without sleep the pre-
frontal lobe oftl1e brain actually begins functioning more actively. The 
pre-frontal lobe is the section of the brain involved with short- term 
memory functions. 
Occasional all-nighters are not a threat to one's health , but con-
stant ly depriving the body of sleep will strain the body. Short naps, 
instead of caffeine, should be taken to stay awake while studying for 
exam. 
Southern Illinois U. woman beaten by two 
men after refusing to dance 
Police are searching for a second suspect in the alleged beating of 
a 19-year-old Southern !IIi no U. woman One man, Jason E. Thornton, 
The sit-in originated out q,fan nti-sweatsh 
last Wcdnesd~y. The protestors l,hcn pvcnook W 
him to take a ion alfiinst sweatsbom.)y withdraw g the 
bership to the Fair Labor A sociation and jo inin the 
Consortium (WRC)!as a full member 
nen preceeded 
e police were 
. The suspect 
ck man about 
from Memo-
that was held 
ce and asked 
hoo l's mem-
orkcr Rights 
Ward ¢omp1ied with the prote,tors' deman s and llowed them 
access to this offieeuntil Monday. However, law ~O!'C'Il\nent officers, 
including 50 university police. state police and sheriffs arrived Su nday 
morning to remove the-pro to . 
The WRC wa developed by students to enforce labor codes of 
conduct in the production of collegiate apparel. 
The Universit y of Michigan and Indiana University held similar 
protests last weekend and have also become members of the WRC. 
North Carolina State student running 
for U.S. House of Reps 
A doctoral student at North Caroli na State University is running 
for the U.S. House of Representatives on the Libertarian ticket in the 
state's fifth di trict. 
Steven LeBoeuf, an electri cal engineering doctoral student, also 
ran for th e orth Carolina State Huse with the same party in 1998. He 
joined the Libertarian party at age 19 and has been active in the party 
ver since. 
LeBoeuf had been planning to run forth~ State House again this 
year. He decided to run for the congressional eat after the party ap-
proached him. 
LeBoeuf tated that , "winning, to me, would be getting the me -
sage out, not seeing myself in Congress. That's almost an unreachable 
goal." 
Beyond the Bell Tower briefs were compiled by Katie McCartney 
and Megan Helman 
......... l
COLLEGE 3 
Students click on to careers 
Web sites help students make, post resumes 
Nicole Ross When you decide upon a site, 
you can create personal profiles that 
match your ski lis and preferences with 
jobs offufthc Internet, including full 
and part-time jobs, summer jobs, and 
also internshipS and co-ops. We find 
:r~!!o'l--~~~Jiloloil~···~~---~--.;.~.;·-.,erything from writing and 
edll ing to useumjob . There are job 
.-~~~.llil.~lill.:;.W(..:il:i;l;l..I.Wi~~t:lll:LO:D--, listings r. r business and web-based 
sites where companies can p stjob de- how to create a resume. areas, as ell a paid socia l service 
criptions for positions th, they are Once 1hc resume is complete, work wh ch i hard to find," aid 
looking to fill. you can store it on the itc 's resume Owen. " here are so many job list-
Thee sites allow pc database so it is acce ible to all busi- n't even have enough stu-
their resumes o that comp I all of the positions." 
sentatives can more cas ording to Owen, the Web 
people with the qualificatio so has links to other web 
are looking for. 11. 
" I work for a comp, students can have their 
Interim Executive Rccruiti ostcd on the web site, 
is to search the web to fin nt.com, put out by the Chi-
ne and vrcwed by all For-
;~rrJ~WJ·····••IIIIilllillliiiliiii·~~~=: mpan ies, ma.~imizing the 
huntmg web sites arc Ca 
Monster. com, and Care 
These sit es speciali· 
people find the best jo 
way possible. 
Ca reerPath.conlf<Qilliol~:ilJ;IQ.I>l,;..-!iW..!UWi.Qliai:iJJ~~J.UJ.p.. 
ing "Job Rush 2000'' since Feb. 20. 
"Job Rush 2000" otTers students over 
35.000 job opp<!>rtunitie · from I ,200 
companies. The1job fair will nm until 
March II. 
"Job Rush 2000 is perfect tor 
students getti ng ready to enter the job 
market,'' said chief executive officer 
ofCarccrPath.com lephcn te. Marie. 
"With hundreds of thousands ol' JO b 
li stings ~nd I .200 C~Hnpanlc" C<.l iYI Hl g 
cans take advantage of this one-stop 
online job hunting event to find thai 
first job that 'fits ' them." 
Web WalkUp is a closed site 
available to students on Jcu·~ \\Ch 
page. 
All interested students must 
first call the Career Development Cen-
ter for rcgistratton. in order to log on 
and schedule an orientation appoint-
ment that teaches how to usc the s1te. 
"Creating a resume really " a 
simple matter." sa n!()\\ en . "On'" ay 
!h al th is 1..:an bt.• dnn~ ' "' to u"~ tbe \Vch 
type your mforrnation man t 1cn puts 
the information into resume form .. 
"'So many students here get 
:ire " about bclorc pulling your re 
MllllC online. hpccially d1eck to 'cc 
if the silc c:m blncl ccrt,lm crnplny 
...:: r:-. frum 'lt.:\\ Ill~ our n.!sumc." ""id 
( )w~n ··stu«..kl\\ !-. h ,,..,c .._\..,;~..;c"s h ' n '''c1 
Monsl.;r.com." 
Man charged with hate crime 
against U. Arizona student 
Hillary Davis 
Arizona Daily Wildcat 
The man accused of stabbing a 
gay University of Arizona tudent out-
side a Fourth Avenue coffee shop has 
been fonnally charged with attempted 
first-degree murder. 
A Pima County grand jury in-
dicted Gary Gmyson, 37, on one charge 
of attempted first-degree murder Thurs-
day for the Feb. 6 stabbing of the Uni-
versity of Arizona philosophy junior. 
In addition, Grayson faces 
counts of aggravated assault with a 
deadly weapon and aggravated a sault 
cau ing scriou physical injury. 
Although Grayson wa initially 
held on aggravated assault, the 
prosecutor's office communication 
director, Dan Benavidez, said formal 
charges often vary from what a sus-
pect is arrested for. 
''What he's held on is different 
that what he's being charged with," 
Benavidez said. 
a community, will not to lcrdtC violence 
as a form of communication or expres-
sion," Park said. 
Park said Grayson should not 
be a passing e><amp le of how to com-
bat hate and hate-motivated acts of 
violence in Tucson. 
"It i important to not lose sight 
of the interconnection of hate and vio-
lence," she said. "Incarcerating one 
individual docs little to change the 
environment of hate that encouraged 
his act of violence." 
MIE ·TTl-IIII-PIIII-1111111111 
Law enforcement officials had 
10 days to investigate the case whi le 
Grayson was being detained on the 
les er charges. 
The grand jury then met and 
returned the indictment of attempted 
murder, which members of the gay 
community had been pushing for. 
The assault took place at the 
Rainbow Planet Coffee house. 606 . 
Fourth Ave., on the night of Feb. 6 . 
while the student sat on the patio with 
friends. The student, who has re-
mained anonymous, suffered a single 
stab wound to the back in an apparent 
hate crime. FIDIIIPPIHJ IMI.-1111 IEF-12·111 lOCI 
MIIIFIIICNIITIIIYJIEI-DITIIST ·I.E.M. 
E WEIE PliYIIIC IlESE IITISTS BEFDRE YDU EVEIIIEARD DF 
TIEl. Filii liT WITS IIEXT. TillE Ill. 
At Ia t Sunday"s stabbing pro-
test rally. attendees circulated petitions 
requesting the Pima County Attorney's 
Office upgrade the attacker 's charge,. 
llowever, Bcnavide? s;ud pub-
lic urging was not the driving force 
behind the grand jury's dec1sion. 
Bcnavide7 said careful consideration 
led to the attempted murder charges. 
"We just don't frivolou ly 
charge people. " Benavidez aid. 
Dace Park, a Tucson Lesbian 
Avenge member who was active in 
planning the prole t rally, said she is 
encouraged by the grand jury's recog-
nition of the crime's seriou. ness. 
" I think raising the charges 
sends a clear message that Tucson, as 
Grayson was reported by wit-
nessc · to have shouted, "God hates 
faggot ," and "Let this be a waming 
to the gay community," during the at-
tack. 
Continued action by commu-
nity members again t hate is the only 
way to ensure the phenomenon is 
stifled. Park said. 
"For· too long, decent people 
have failed to act when they've had 
the opportunity to make change," he 
aid. 
"The County Attorney's Office 
has done the right thing- it's time for 
others who 've said they oppose hate 
to stop standing by and start doing (so) 
as well." 
4 WORLD 
Politically Carroll by Jackie Bryk 
So what's so interesting about these vrimaries? ,_ 
Where are the Republicans getting their votes.from? 
South Carohna on Saturday, Michtgan on Tues 
day, Arizona on Tue day .. . one win for Bush, two wms 
for MeCam How is it that the darling of the Republi-
can eslablt,hmcntts havmg such a difficult tunc? 
In -.omc counties, 87% of 
Democrats ptckcd up Republican 
pnmary tickets. 
ooncwould have predicted thi , tum of events 
just a couple of months ago 
But what IS fmstrat111g for most Republicans is 
where Senator \1cCain i. getting h1s votes from; from 
Democrats crossmg party hnes and mdcpendcnts. 
Whik I am 10 no way downplaying the role of 
Republicans 111 these 'vlcCam victoru .. -s. but the fact is 
that ).IcC autts only rccctvmg around 36% of theRe-
publican 1 ate. 
Also. polls sho\\ that mm.t of these DcmO<;rJts 
confess that they arc gomg to vote Dem"crat in No-
\ ember. 
Of course most Republicans 
arc ycllmg that this 1s a con piracy. 
But many political com-
mentators and Democrats arc yellmg back how theRe-
publicans staned this trend in the 1980s. 
This is bad for Republicans, but tits politics. 
My only worry is that McCarn is so nattered. 
What IS there to be nattered about when a great 
deal ofhts pnmary votes say they will vote for Gore'1 
This is an interesting one. 
!'lease e-mcul any collllnent.l' or questions ro 
fl1hnk((r,jctt. etltt 
Abuse allegations against "Millionaire" 
groom causes Fox to scrap rebroadcast 
Associated Press 
Fox has canceled the rebroad-
cast of it highly-rated special "Who 
Wants to 'Aarry a Multtmillionaire?" 
after learning that the groom, Rick 
Rockwell, once was accused ofhiuing 
and threatcmng to klll an C\-girlfnend. 
"In hght of that new informa-
tiOn, the network feels that lo rcbroad 
cast the special would be inappropri-
ate, and consequently we have re-
moved 11 lrom our schedule," the net-
work said in a statement Sunday. 
The cancellatton was ordered 
by Fmc TclcYtston Network chairman 
Sandy Grushm.\ 
Tbc repeat was tu alf TueOO&y 
nighr , :t \\cd~ <t fl e r R. oc~\\1..' 1 1. <J rea l 
l:S lii !C i Jl\ CSIOI and lllO(I\.3liOil3J 
speaker, chose a hndc lfmn a group of 
50 women he had nc1 cr met. ll1c two-
hour special dre\\ a hui!C audience. 
Viewcrshtp grc11 from I 0 million 
viewer- Jn the rwgutm 's firs I hall~hour 
to an cnom10LIS 22.X nnlhtHI llllhc li 
nal half-hour. 
Rock\\ ell. 42, and h1' new wife, 
emergency room nurse Darva Conger, 
34, were scheduled to return from their 
Caribbean cruise honeymoon unday 
night and were unavailable for com-
ment. 
But Fox contacted Rockwell, 
and he confinned a restraining order 
had been issued agamst him nine years 
ago, The New York Times reported 
Monday 
On Saturday, the Wei> site 
ThcSmokingGun .com posted court 
records filed agatnst Rockv.·ell by 
Debbie Goyne, a woman who de-
scribed herself as hi' former fiancee. 
She said she lived with Rockwell for 
more than 18 momhs. 
r,<')'r1 C ~.: 1 I) f)cti tion 1CC tJ 
Rockwell of sho1 111g and slapping her, 
twice entering her h me with ut per-
mission and vandalinng her car a ncr 
. he broke ofT thei r engagement. 
"Recently, he satd he would 
find me and kill me," her court papers 
alleged. 
A Los Angeles County Superior 
Court judge issued a r~ ·training order 
prohibtting Rockwell from coming 
within I 00 yards of Goyne for six 
months. 
Goyne could not be reached for 
comment Sunday. 
li was unclear how the "Mil-
lionaire" cancellation would affect 
Fox's plans for another such special 
in May, the next sweeps period. 
The spectal sparked plenty of 
contra' ersy because of its prcmi c and 
fonnat, which included women parad-
ing around in bathing suits a11d wed-
dmg dresses for Rockwell, who was 
not shown on-camera until the end of 
the show. 
Fox said it checked out 
Roc ·we r s fin antiaJ records and de 
termmcd he was worth "at least $2 
millton.'' 
Rockwell was born Richard 
Balkey in Pittsburgh and now lives 
ncar an Diego. From the mid-1980s 
to the mid-1990s, he was a regular on 
the Southern California comedy club 
circuit and appeared on a comedy 
show on KFMB-TV as a beach bum. 
McCain, Bush face off in 
high-stakes Michigan vote 
McCain supporters accuse Bush of being anti-Catholic 
Eric Slater and T. Christian Miller 
los Angeles Ttmes 
An aggress11 c Jol111 1cCai11 
accu ed his Republican presidclltial 
rival George W. Bush of"charactcr as-
sassination" on the C\ c of a Mtchigan 
primary that some view as a make-or-
br.:ak contest for the An~:ona senator. 
The Texas g(l1·crnor. mean-
while. stuck to the issues. leal iug it to 
hts aide· to protest McCain's appeals 
for support from Democrats and 
ind.:pcdcnts. 
Tuesday's vote carnes enor-
mous stakes for both C(lntcndcr ·, but 
particularly tor 1cCa111. "ho needs the 
victory to overcome the establi:hmcnt 
'upport and financial resources thai 
Bush has assembled as the national 
from-runner. Bush defeated McCain 
dectsively Saturday m South Carolma, 
nearly three weeks afkr McCain con-
vincingly won 111 New Hampshir.:. 
The critical contest is in Michi-
gan. Poll> there show the two candt-
dates in a race too close to call as they 
head mto another open primary" here 
McCatn 1s rcachmg out tn modcmte 
Republicans as well as Democrab, and 
independent voters. 
Experts say the appeal to cross-
over voters could anger GOP voters 
and galvani1c the party's support for 
Bu h, as it did in outh Carolina. 
There, he took nearly 70 percent of1he 
Republican vote on his way to an II 
percentage point victory. McCain's 
challenge in Michigan is to win more 
of the GOP voters. 
The Michtgan race grew ex-
tremely hostile Monday. 
McCain crtttcitcd Bush on 
Monday for ads he called misleading . 
Michigan voters "descn e betler than 
the trash that\ on your television set 
and ovcr your radio," McCain satd at 
a town hall meeting in Traverse City. 
lie urged I'Olcrs to "reject this nega-
tive campaig111ng. rCJCct thi · charac-
ter assassination, reject the low r ad 
to the presidency and support the htgh 
road." 
In appearances \1onday. Hush 
assumed the posture of a front-runner, 
largely foregoing attacks on McCain 
in fa 1 or of fiery issue speeches and an 
occasional atlack (ln Democratic presi-
dent tal candidate AI Gore, as well as 
the C'hnton admimstrallon. 
Bwh \ stnfT. however. did not 
refram from attack 111g 1cCuin 'scam-
paign tactics. Aides pomted reporters 
to one ma11 who said he considered 
support111g McCa111 until he heard 
union leaders and inner city ministers 
were encouraging Democrat to vote 
lor the Arizona senator. "That made 
me really mad," said John Karns, 61, 
of Birmingham. 
Kams, who is Catholic, said he 
and hts wife also received a taped 
phone call Monday evening that said 
"Catholic voters alen," then warned 
them that Bush had spoken at "anti-
Catholtc Bob Jones Umversity" and 
that "Bush is anti-Catholic." 
Bob Jane University in 
Greensvtlle. S.C., where Bush poke 
las t month, is a fundamentalist univer-
·ity that bans interracial dating. Its 
founder also espouses anti-Catholic 
view~-
Kams said he as umed the mes-
sage was made by McCain, but hi 
wife thought it might have been an 
out ide group. The McCain campaign 
denied knowledge of it . 
Bush aides also relea ed a 
mailer they claimed was sent to Demo-
cratic voters by 'AcCain's campatgn. 
urging their pantcipation in the pri-
mary. 
"The Democrats are not hold-
ing a presidential pnmary in Michi-
gan," aid the flier, featunng a picture 
of McCain. "But you can still make 
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Local Briefs 
One girl killed, one injured in 
gas station robbery 
Nineteen-year-old Danicllc Kovacic of Chester Township was 
killed execution-style Friday night while working at the Clark Oil ser-
vice station and convience store on Mayfield Rd. in Chester Township. 
Kovacic's best friend was in the station when tht: robbery look place 
and was injured. 
Three men have been charged with her murder. Police said 15-
ycat'-Oid Marcu.~ Moorer. 19-ycar-<lld Wesley Pearson and I 7-ycar-old 
Jillllolder decided tQrob the stati<lll friday night and kill the two girls 
who could ido:ntify them. 
TI1c: three were arratgned in the Chardon Municipal Court Mon-
day on charges of aggravated murder and aggrivated robbery. 
Five-year-old killed by family's dog 
A 5-year-old boy playing in his yard in Huntsburg Township 
during a day ofT11'om school was mauled and killed by the fami ly's pet 
American bulldog. 
Josiah Holden snfTercJ bites to his ne.:k and head during the 
Friday afternoon attack. He was declared dead shonly afrer arriving at 
Gcauga Regional Hospital. 
The Cuyahoga County coroner's offtce conducted an autopsy 
Saturday but had yet to determine a cause of death. Additional inf<ll'-
mation needed 10 be reviewed before a cause could be determined. 
A relaliv$1 ~g the Holden's door Saturday said the family 
did not wish to conunent. 
The attack~ shortly after Josiah had gone outside to play 
in the new-fallen snow after lunch . He and another sibling were being 
watched by their I4-year-oid sister. Neither parent was home at the 
time of the attack. 
ll1e sister saw the dog on lop of her brother while looking out 
lhe window to check on him. She ran outside and ~at the dog otT 
JosiaJ1 v. ilh thehelpofancighbor. The dog'schain had wrapped around 
Jo~iah ',; neck and the boy was bleedmg profusely. 
Nobody knows what prompted the dog to turn violent The fam-
ily, which u.~ed 10 breed dogs, had rdised this dog from a puppy and the 
dog did not have a history of aggressivene~s. 
The dog was .:onfiseated by theGeauga County dog warden and 
probably will be destroyed. 
drug-dealer suspect 
A sergeant with the Cuyahoga County Sheriff's Offtce shot a 
suspected drug dealer it\ the mouth early Friday morning on Cleveland's 
WestSide. 
Lance Hartman, 22. was in stable condition at fairview Hospi-
tal. Tbe bullet went through his right jaw and out his mouth. 
According to Sheniff Inspector Dani 1 Calvey a confidential in· 
fonuant boughtabout$500 worth ofcrack~e from Hartman when 
five member; ofthe Sheriff's Nareotics Unit moved in 10 arrest Hartman. 
They boxed in Hartman and ordered him to get out of the ve-
hicle. Hartman tried to get away so one of the detectives tired two 
shots at him but missed The SCf1!eant tired six shots, one of which hit 
Hartman. 
Both the sergeant and detective: Wl.lre placed on administrative 
leave, which is department -policy in shootings. 
Officials said Hartman put about five.gtamS of unwrapped crack 
cocaine in his mouth- Doctors removed the drug at the hospital. An 
additional 13 grams were found in tbe r uzu bo was drl.viaat ,..hlcb is 
not registered to him. 
Newsbrieft wel'l' rompile.d by Je~my Radl110j and Megan Hetman 
your vote count by voting in the Re-
publican presidential primary on Tues., 
Feb. 22." 
McCain aides said they cou ld 
not confirm whether they mailed the 
letter Bush 's staff gave reporters. But 
they acknowledged that 20,000 fliers 
were sent to Democrats urging them 
to vote for McCain in the Republican 
primary. 
Private polls in Michigan re-
poncdly show Bush leading McCain. 
But a survey by Zogby-Reuters re-
leased Monday hawed McCain with 
a slight lead, within the margin of er-
ror. 
McCain has taken to mocking 
Bu h's post-"Jew Hampshire make-
over a> a "reformer with results. " He 
has ought to illuminate differences 
between himself and Bush on ideologi-
cal issues. For example, Bush advo-
cates 483 billion in tax cuts; McCain 
would cut that in half and devote more 
of the budget urplus to ocial ecu-
rity and debt reduction . 
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MOVI G ON UP 
Scott Herald 
Assistant Features Edttor 
It is nearly imposstble 1n 
today\ ~ocicty to not noltce 11. ye~. 11 
is the Internet. E1cry time you turn 
on the tclcviskon, 11 seems as though a 
ne11 company IS adverttsing them -
selves with famous phrase following 
the company's name, ''dot com." AI 
though this phrase has recently caught 
on , one John Carroll University gradu-
ate nottecd it long ago al\d now has 
made his li1 mg ofT of it 
Bennelt Adelson, JCLJ class of 
1999, was interning with Merril l 
Lynch doing financial analysts when 
he tirsl got the idea that the technol-
ogy world would be a hrcwd invest-
ment for any bus iness person. l ie 
thought so much of the concept that 
he sought a minor in computer science 
in addition to his major in finance. 
Such an intere t in computer 
led Adelson to his next internship with 
Em I and Young in their technology 
department and it was there he would 
get hi start in computer consulting and 
eventually tart a busi ness of his own. 
"Whil e I was at Ernest and 
Young I staned to do some indepen-
dent consulting with companies that 
may have needed 01y hel p," said 
Adel on, 
" I was living in East (Hamlin) 
and used my computer to help busi-
ness set up database applications and 
servers from in my donn room." 
Hayes and Fults at work. 
It 110uld not be long until 
Adelson would >oon be on ht> way to 
makmg a career out of consul ling for 
hunself. lie rec i1 cd n personal ccrti-
0cation from \1 icrosof1 to do data 
bases for com pam., and Lincoln L: lcc-
tric was his first. 011 Bennett 
Adelson Consult mg. Inc. ha. nearly 70 
cltcnts. 
Domg businc" in the dorm 
woqld ha1c to come to an end though , 
so Adelson, wnh the help of a former 
football teammate and John Carroll 
student , Justin Fults, 1110\·cd to an of-
fice in Aurora wnh two offices and 
abom ti1·c cubicles. 
Along the way Adelson would 
aquire more personnel to his sta ff that 
would help him in all angels of run-
ning a bu incss. "We have two guys 
from Cleveland Institute of An that 
help with graphics, Justin does mo t 
of the accoun ting work, and one other 
John Carroll graduate helps with mar-
keting, that's Dan icerchi." 
" I tapped John Carroll for the 
best in each department of what I 
thought was imponant to have to run 
a successful business, for example, I 
knew I needed a good marke mg plan, 
so I looked to who was the best at that, 
it was Cicerchi who grad uated in 
1997." 
Young men fresh out of 
chool are not the only ones working 
for Adelson though. He recruited three 
older businessmen that were hi bosses 
His Side 
What's the one thing a girl can do that 
won't get her a· second date? 
•lf she tries to spend all of my money on a first date. 
Antonio McC!addie, sophomore 
•Smoke. 
Pat Fitzgibbons, junior 
• Talk about her ex all night. 
7im Rohde, junior 
+Spend a lot of time talking to another guy. 
George Sample, sophomore 
• Go home with her friends. 
Jon Powers, senior 
+Have bad breath. 
Tex Jamieson, sophomore 
•If she asks me, "what kind of car do you have?" 
Mike Story, senior 
• If she doesn't laugh at my jokes. 
John Keefe, junior 
Justin Fults, Bennett Adelson, Dan Cicerchi and Doug Hayes. 
at Emst and Young. 
As of now lO people comprise 
the entire staff of Adelson Con:ulting. 
One of them is Doug Hayes, junior 
computer cience major at arroll. "I 
met Bennett through classes in the 
computer science depanment," sa id 
Hayes. "The fact that I get to work 
for a business that is doing well and in 
an environment with friends is some-
thing that can't be beat, I hope to stay 
wi th the company after graduation." 
Doing well might be an under-
statement. According to Adelson, he 
hopes to do mill ions of dollars in rev-
enue by the first quarter thi year. 
Thatts a tremendous task lor a 
company that tartcd in the donns. 
Two main actions have helped 
mold the succe ·s of the company. 
Bennett Adelson Consulting is no" 
certified as a Microsofl provtder 111 cer-
tifi ed oluttons. This helps them get 
the newest oft ware and help for any 
major productions. 
The second action is thctr new-
est location in Beachwood at igna-
ture Square. The office there has about 
three offices and nine cubicle . TI1e 
expan ion was well needed. 
'Technology has presented 
• busines c · with the pportunity to re-
alize strategic advantages," says 
Adelson, "Bennett Ade l on 
onsulting's role is in the transfonna-
llon process to spread the Internet. 
Business, and Technology knowledge 
throughout the client's orgallilalton." 
lt seems that the voting turn out was at an all time lo\\ li1r the election 
of Student Union officials this past week. It Just so happens that John Carroll 
UniYersity rcqutr.:s a literacy test for voter-. which has i>een deemed the 
main reason for the low voting numbers. 
The winner of the Student Union presidential seat, Johnny Lamb, won 
with only two votes. The loser of the election. Frank Joy. had /Cro votes. 
Anonymous ource say that he was unabk to read his own name on the 
ballot and therefore must have \Oled for Mr. Lamb. 
The tudents at John Carroll must not care too much lor the upcoming 
activities, because every vote for an aUrae II\ e candidate helps the chances 
having attractive c1 ents here at Carroll. The only platform issue I heard 
discussed was that of visitation hours. Johnny Lamb decided that along with 
the installation of clocks in all dorm building hallways. all clocks at John 
Carroll will be tumed back approximately two hours so that when 11 is 2 
a.m., a lithe clocks will read midnight. Perhaps this will enhance our study 
habils and decrease frustration among the student body. We'll ·ee! 
Her Side 
What's the one thing a guy can do that 
won't get him a second date? 
• Talk about himself the entire time. 
Kelly Flanagan, junior 
• Laugh like the guy from Ally M~Beal. 
Erin Jimison, senior 
• Ask you out, then expect you to pay for everything. 
Kelly Gallagher, sophomore 
• Find out he has back hair. 
Jackie Tadych, senior 
•If he tells me he collects "Barney" videos. 
Melissa Fini, jreshr1wn 
•If he's a bad dresser and has no taste whatsoever! 
Kimberly Lempke, sophomore 
• When they ditch you for their friends. 
Alice Demyanick.freshman 
+The pompous attitudes and the lack of variety. 
Maren A ike;; junior 
-Compill'd by Muuret!n Liller 
Erin Allan 
Year: Junior 
Major: 
ommun1Glti\m4 
Education 
Hometown: 
Pittsburgh, PA 
Most Prized 
Favorite 
Backstreet Boy: 
Brian, but he' 
getting married so 
Nick i looking 
pretty go d. 
Where you'll be 
in five years: 
ce ing the world. 
Favorite Movie: 
"Pretty Woman." 
If you could go to 
a bar with a group 
of people, who 
would they be? 
anJ Mo Ltllcr. 
Role Model: My 
mom. 
Favorite memory 
at Carroll: 
Driving around in 
a limo for Christy 
Krau 's 21st 
birthday. 
If you were 
granted three 
wishe , what 
would they be? 
Pay off my college 
loans, have a 
house on the 
beach and to make 
every night a 
Thursday night at 
Panini's. 
Acapulco 
Ca'ncun 
Jamaica 
Bahamas 
Cruises 
Florida 
Europe 
4 WORLD 
Politically Carroll by Jackie Bryk 
So what s so interesting about these vrimaries? .. 
Where are the Republicans getting their votes from? 
outh arohna on Saturday, Michigan on Tues-
day, Arizona on Tue day ... one win for Bush , two win» 
for McCaul. I low IS it that the darling of the Republi-
can eslahlishment 1s having such a difficult tune? 
In some counties, R7% of 
Democrats p1cked up Republican 
primary tickets. ' . ' '" 
No onew uld have predicted this turn of events 
just a couple of months ago. 
Of course most Republican 
arc yelling that this 1s a conspiracy. 
I 
~ But many political com-
But what ts frustratmg for most Republicans IS 
where. cnator McCam is gettmg his vote» from; from 
[)emocrab crossmg party lines and independents. 
mentators and Democrats arc yelling back how theRe-
publicans started this trend in the 19R0s. 
\\ htlc I am 111 no way downplaying the role of 
Rcpubhcans in these McCain victories, but the fact is 
thai McCam ts only rccetvmg around 36% of theRe-
publican vote. 
Th1s 1s bad for Republicans, but it is politics. 
My only worry IS that McCain 1 so flattered. 
What is there to be flattered about when a great 
deal of his pnmary votes say they will vote for Gore'' 
This is an interesting one. 
Also, polls show that mo;l of these Democrats 
confess that they arc going lo vote Democrat in No-
' ember. 
Plea.\·e e-mail any comments or que.\tions to 
jahnokra:fcti.edtl 
Abuse allegations against "Millionaire" 
groom causes Fox to scrap rebroadcast 
Associated Press 
~ox has canceled the rcbroad-
ca t of its htghly-ratcd special "Who 
Wants 10 Marry a Multimillionaire"" 
after learnmg that the groom, Rick 
Rockwell, once was accu cd ofh111ing 
and threatening tnkill an ex g~rlfricnd. 
"In light of thai ne" infomla-
tion, the network feels that 10 rebroad-
cast I he speCial would be mappropri 
ate, and consequently we ha\C rc-
mo,·cd 11 from our schedule," I he ncl 
work said in a sl,llcmcnt Sunday. 
The cancellation was ordered 
by Fox 1 clcvts1on Network dtairman 
Sandy GntSho\\. 
The repeal ww. to air Tuesday 
nigh1 11 \\CL'~ .lftl'r f?oc~nl•H .1 Jeal 
(.'S{C.llC IJ1\ C:-,1() 1 attcJ lll011Vt.'IIIOilal 
speaker, chose a bnde from a group of 
'i(l women he had never met. The two-
hour special drc\\ u huge audience. 
Vicwershtp grc" from I 0 million 
'icwcrs 111 the pwgram \first half~ hour 
loan enonnous 22.8 mdl1on 111 the fi 
nal half-hour. 
Rockwell, 42, and his 11ew wife, 
emergency room nurse Darva Conger, 
34, were scheduled to return from their 
Caribbean cruise honeymoon Sunday 
night and were unavailable for com-
ment. 
But Fox conla clcd Rockwell, 
and he confirmed a re training order 
had been issued against hun nine years 
ago, The New York Times reported 
Monday. 
On Saturday, the Web sJIC 
ThcSmokingGun.com posted court 
records filed agamst Rockwell by 
Debbie Goyne, a woman who de-
scribed herself as his former fiancee. 
She aid she lived with Rockwell for 
more than 18 months 
(;oync s J()l) pel ilion occu. t . 
Rockwell of sho' ing and >lapptng her. 
twice entering her home without per-
mt!-tsion a11d vandahnng her cur afier 
she broke ofT their engagement. 
"Recently, he said he would 
find me and kill me," her court papers 
alleged. 
A Los Angeles County Superior 
Court judge tssued a restraining order 
prohibiting Rockwell from coming 
within I 00 yards of Goyne for six 
months. 
Goyne could not be reached for 
comment Sunday. 
I i was unclear how the "Mil-
lionaire" cancellation would affect 
Fox 's plans for another such special 
in May, the ncxl ·weeps period. 
The special sparked plenty of 
controversy because of ils premi c and 
format, which included women parad-
ing around in bathing su1ts and wed-
ding dresses for Rockwell, who was 
not shown on-camera until the end of 
the show. 
Fox ·aid it checked out 
Rnckwdl's 111.1nc~al rcc<Jrds an de 
termmcd he was worth "at least $2 
million." 
Rockwell was born Richard 
Balkcy in Pillsburgh and now lives 
ncar an Otego. From the mid-1980s 
t(l the mid-1990s, he was a regu lar on 
the outhern California comedy club 
circuit and appeared on a comedy 
show on KFMB-TV as a beach bum. 
McCain, Bush face off in 
high-stakes Michigan vote 
McCain supporters accuse Bush of being anti-Catholic 
Eric: Slater and T. Christian Miller 
Los Angeles Times 
An aggrcssl\ e John McCam 
accu ed his Republican presidential 
nval George W Bush of"characlcr as-
sassmaltOn" on the eve of a Michigan 
primary that some view as a make-or-
bn:ak contest for the An10na senator. 
The Texas governor. mean-
while, stuck to the issue .. lea ing it to 
his aides to prolcot McCau1's appeals 
for support from Democrat and 
indcpedents. 
Tuesday' vole carrie> enor-
mous stakes ~ r both contcntlc!'$, but 
rarticularly for McCam, who needs the 
victory lo O\Crcomc the c labhshment 
support and financial resources that 
Bush ha assembled ru. the nattonal 
front-runner. Bush defeated Me ain 
dec1si' ely Saturda)' m South Carolina. 
nearly three weeks alter McCain con-
vmcingly won m ew Hampshire. 
The critical contest is in Michi-
gan. Polls there show the two candi-
dates in a race too clo"~ to call Js they 
head into another open pnmary where 
McCam is n.-aching out to modemte 
Republican a· well as Democrat:,, and 
independent voters. 
Ex pens say the appeal to cross-
over voters could anger GOP voters 
and galvaniLe the party 's support for 
Bush, as it did tn outh Carolina. 
There, he look nearly 70 percent oft he 
Republican vole on his way lo an II 
percentage point victory. McCain's 
challenge tn Michigan 1s 10 win more 
of the GO I' voter>. 
The Michigan race grew ex-
tremely hostile Monday. 
McCain crilici1.ed Bush on 
Monday for ads he cal led misleading . 
Mich1gan voters "de ·crve better than 
the trash that's on your trlevi 1011 set 
and ll\ cr your radio," McCaul satd at 
a town hall meeting in Traverse City. 
lie urged voter; lo "reject this nega-
tive campaigning, rc_ject lhi charac-
ter a. sassination, reject the lo" road 
to the presidency and surport the htgh 
road."' 
In appearances Monday, Hush 
assumed the poslun:ofa front-runner, 
largely foregoing auach.s on McCain 
in favor of fiery issue speeches and an 
occasional aua ·k on Dem ra11 presi-
dential candtdale AI Gore, as well as 
th Clinton adrnitlistmiJOn. 
Bush\ slaiT, however, did not 
refi'Jm from atlackmg McCam 'scam-
paign tacucs. Atdcs pointed reporters 
to one man who said he considered 
supporting McCam until he heard 
union leaders and inner city ministers 
were encouraging Democrats lo vole 
for the Ari7ona senator. "That made 
me really mad." said John Karns, 61, 
of Birn1ingham. 
Kams, who i atholic, said he 
and his wife also received a taped 
phone call Monday evening thai said 
"Catholic voters alett," then warned 
them thai Bu ·h had poken at "anti-
Catholic Bob Jones niversity" and 
thai "Bu h is anti-Catholic." 
Bob Jones University in 
Grccnsvtlle, S.C., where Bu h spoke 
last month, is a fundamentalist univer-
sity that bans interracial dating. Its 
founder also espouses anti-Catholic 
view_ 
Karns said he assumed themes-
sage wa · made by McCain, but his 
wif~ thought it might have been an 
outside group. The McCain campaign 
denied knowledge of it. 
Bush aides also released a 
mailer they claimed was em to Demo-
cratiC voters by McCain's campaign , 
urging their participation in the pri-
mary. 
'The Democrats are not hold-
ing a pre ldCnllal prnnary in Michi-
gan," said the nicr. teaturing a picture 
of McCain. "But you can still make 
The Carroll News February 24, 2000 
Local Briefs 
One girl killed, one injured in 
gas station robbery 
Nineteen-year-old Danielle Kovacic of Chesler Township wa 
killed e"ecution-style Friday night while working at the Clark Oil ser-
vice station and convience store on Maytield Rd. in Chester Township. 
Kovact~ ·s b~st friend wa.< in the station when tht: robbery look place 
and was injured. 
Three meu have been charged with her tnurdcr. Police said J 5-
ycar--old Marcus .\1oorer, 19-ycar-old Wesley Pearson and 17-year-old 
Jillllolder decided to rob the stati\111 friday night and kill the two girls 
who could identify them. 
The three were arraigned in the Chardon Municipal Court :Vl on-
day on charges of aggravated murder and aggrivat~-d robbery. 
Five-year-old killed by family's dog 
A 5-year-old hoy playing m his yard m Huntsburg Township 
duonga day off from school was mauled and kilkd by the family's pet 
American bulldog. 
Josiah Holden suffered bites W his neck and head during the 
Friday afternoon attack. Be wa~ declared dead shortly after arriving at 
Geauga Regional Hospital. 
The Cuyah<lga County coroner's oftice conducted an autopsy 
Saturday but had yet to determine a cause of death. Additional infot. 
mation needed to be reviewed beftKe a cauae could be detemiined. 
A relative answering the Holden's door Saturday said the family 
did not wish to comment 
The attack occurred shortly after Josiah had gone outside to play 
in the new. fallen snow after lunch. He and another sibling were being 
watched by their !4-year-<~ld sister. Netther parent was home at t11e 
time M the attack. 
The sister saw the dog on top of her brother while looking out 
the window to check on him. She ran outside and beat the dog ofT 
Josiah with rhe help of a neighbor. The dog's chain had wrapped around 
Josiah's neck and tbc boy was bleeding profusely. 
Nobody knows what prompt<'d U1e dog to turn violenl Tbe fam-
ily, which used to breed dogs, had rai:;ed this dog from a puppy and the 
dog did not have a history of aggres,;ivene~s. 
The dog was .:onfiscated by the Geauga County dog warden and 
probably will be de troyed . 
drug-dealer suspect · 
A sergeant with the Cuyahoga County Sheriff's Oftice shot a 
suspected drug dealer iqthe mouth early Fridily morning on Cleveland·s 
West Side. 
Lance Hartman, 22, was in stable condition at Fairview Hospt-
tal. The bullet went through bis right jaw and out bis mouth. 
According to Sheniff Inspector Daniel Calvey a confldential in· 
fonnant bought about SSOO worth of crack COQine liool Hartman when 
five members of the Sheriff"s Narcotics Unit moved in to arreSt Hartman. 
They boxed in Hartman and ordered him to get oul of the ve-
hicle. Hartman tried to get away so one of the detectives fired two 
shots at him but mi~. The sergeant fired ix shots, one of wbicll hit 
Hartman. 
Both the sergeant and detective were placed on administrative 
leave, whiclt is department 'POlicy in shootings. 
Oflkials said Hartmmputaboutfive grams of unwrapped crack 
cocaine in his mouth. Doctors removed t~ drug at the hospital. An 
additional 13 grams were found in tb& l$um he waa ~ wbfcb is 
not registered to him. t 
Ne!l'sbriefs wen' compiled by Jemry Radfvoj and Megan HetiTUlll 
your vote count by veiling in the Re-
publican presidential primary on Tues. , 
Feb. 22." 
McCain aides said they could 
not con linn whether they mai led the 
lc11er Bush's staff gave reporter . But 
they acknowledged that 20.000 fliers 
were sent lo Democrats urging them 
to vote for McCain in the Republican 
primary. 
Private polls in Michigan re-
portedly show Bush leading McCain. 
But a survey by Zogby-Reulers re-
leased Monday howed McCain with 
a slight lead, within the margin of er-
ror. 
McCain has taken 10 mocking 
Busb's post-New Hamp hire make-
over as a "rcfornier with results." He 
has sougl1t to illuminate difTcrcnces 
between himself and Bush on ideologi-
cal issues. For example. Bush advo-
cates $483 billion in tax cuts; McCain 
would cut that in half and devote more 
of the budget urplus to Social ccu-
nty and debt reduction. 
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MOVI G ON UP 
Scott Herald 
Ass,slant Features Editor 
II is nearly tmposs ible tn 
loday's soc1ety to not notice 11 . yes, 11 
is the Internet. l"ery tune you turn 
on the television, it see-ms as though a 
new company is advcri1S1ng them 
selves with famous phrase following 
the company\ name, "dot com." Al-
though this phrase has recently caught 
on. one John Carroll Uni,·ersity gradu-
ate nollccd tt long ago aftd now has 
made hi. hYing otT of it. 
Bcnnc11 Adclso;1. JCU class of 
1999, was interning with \<len til 
Lynch doing financial analyst. when 
he firs! gol the idea thai the technol-
ogy world would be a shrewd invest-
ment for any bu iness person. l ie 
thought so much of the concept thai 
he ought a minor in computer science 
in addition to his major in finance. 
Such an inlere t in computer 
led Adelson to his next internship with 
Ems! and Young in their technology 
depanment and it was there he would 
get his start in computer consulting and 
eventually start a business of his own. 
"While I was at Ernest and 
Young I started to do some indepen-
dent consulting with companies thai 
may ha ve needed J;~~y help," sa id 
Adelson, 
".1 was livi ng in East (Hamlin) 
and used my computer to help busi-
ness sel up databa c applications and 
servers from in my dorm room." 
II \\ould not be long until 
"-dclson would soon be on hiS'' ay to 
makmg a career out of cons\tltmg for 
htmself. lie rccci,ed a personal ccrti-
ficalton from Mtcrosofl to do dalll 
bases lor companies and Lincoln l·.lcc-
IIIC was hts first. 'slo" lknncll 
Adelson Consulting, Inc. has nearly 70 
clients. 
Doing bus1ncss in the dorm 
woltld ba1 e lo come to an end thougb. 
so Adelson, with the help of a llmncr 
football teammate and John Carroll 
student, Justin Fults, mo\cd to an of~ 
lice in Aurora wtth 1wo offices ami 
about live cubicles. 
Along the way Adelson would 
aquirc more personnel to his stafrthat 
would help him in all angels of run-
ning a business. ··we have two guys 
from Cleveland lnslitute of Art that 
help with grapbics, Ju tin docs most 
of the accounting work, and one other 
John Carroll graduate helps with mar-
keting, that's Dan Cicerchi." 
" I tapped John Carroll for the 
best in each department of what I 
thought was important to have to run 
a uccessful business, for example, J 
knew 1 needed a good markeltng plan , 
so I looked to who was the best al that , 
it was C icerc hi who graduated in 
1997." 
Young men fres h o ul of 
school are not the only one working 
for Adel on though. He recruited three 
older businessmen thai were his bosses 
His Side 
What's the one thing a girl can do that 
won't get her a· second date? 
+If she tries to spend all of my money on a first date. 
Antonio McCladdie, sophomore 
+Smoke. 
Pat Fitzgibbons, junior 
+Talk about her ex all night. 
Tim Rohde, junior 
+Spend a lot of time talking to another guy. 
George Sample, sophomore 
+Go home with her friends. 
Jon Powers, senior 
+Have bad breath. 
Tex Jamieson, sophomore 
+If she asks me, "what kind of car do you have?" 
Mike Stoty, senior 
+If she doesn ' t laugh at my jokes. 
John Keefe, junior 
Justin Fults, Bennett Adelson, Dan Cicerchi and Doug Hayes. 
at Ern t and Young. 
As of now I 0 people comprise 
the entire staff of Adelson onsulting. 
One of them is Doug Hayes, junior 
com puler science major at arroll. "I 
met Benne11 through classes in the 
computer science dcparlmenl ," said 
Hayes. "The fac t that I get to work 
for a business that is doing well and in 
an environment with fiiend i some-
thing that can't be beat, I hope to stay 
with I he company afler graduation." 
Doing well might be an under-
statement. According 10 Adel on, he 
hopes to do millions of dollars in rev-
enue by the first quarter this year. 
That is a tremendous task for a 
company that started in the donns . 
Two main actions have helped 
mold the success of the company. 
Bennett Adelson Consulting is now 
certi ficd as a M 1crosol1 provtdcr in cer-
tified solutions. This helps them get 
the newest software and help for any 
major productions. 
The second action ts thctr new-
est location in Beachwood at igna-
lure Sq uare. The office there has about 
three office and nine cubicle , The 
expansion was well needed . 
"Technology has presented 
bu inesses with the pporlunity to re-
ali7e strategic advantages," says 
Adelson. ··sennett Adelson 
Con ul1ing's role is in the transfonna-
tion process lo spread the lntcmcl, 
Business, and Technology knowledge 
throu ,hout I he client's urg::l1111a!ion.'' 
II seems thallhc voting tum oul was at an all lime low l<lr the dcctmn 
of Student Union officials this past week. It jus! ~o happens that John Carroll 
University reqUires a litcracy lest for voter , which has been deemed the 
main reason for the low voting numbers. 
The v.:mncr oft he Studelll Union presidential scat, Johnny Lamb, won 
with only lwo votes. The loser of the election, Frank Joy, had 7Cro voles. 
Anonymous source say that he was unable to reatl his own name on the 
ballot and therefore must have voted for Mr. Lamb. 
The students at John Carroll must nol care too much for the upcommg 
activities, becau e every vole for an altraclive candidate helps the chances o 
having altractive cYcnls here at Carroll. The only platform is. ue I heard 
di cus ed was that of visi tation hours. Johnny Lamb decided !hal along with 
the installation of clocks in all dorm building hallways, all clocks al John 
Carroll will be turned back approximately two hour so thai when tl is 2 
a.m., all the clocks will read mtdnight. Perhaps this will enhance our study 
habits and decrease frustration among the S11tdenl body. We'll sec! 
Her Side 
\Vhat's the one thing a guy can do that 
won't get him a second date? 
+Talk about himself the entire time. 
Kelly Flanagan, junior 
• Laugh like the guy from Ally M~Beal. 
Erin Jimison, senior 
• Ask you out, then expect you to pay for everything. 
Kelly Gallagher, sophomore 
+ Find out he has back hair. 
Jackie Tadych, senior 
+If he tells rile he collects "Barney" videos. 
Melissa Fini, fresht1JW1 
+If he's a bad dresser and has no taste whatsoever! 
Kimberly Lempke, sophomore 
• When they ditch you for .their friends. 
Alice Demyanick, freshman 
t The pompous attitudes and the lack of variety. 
Maren Aikey, junior 
-Compiled by Muurer.m Liller 
Erin Allan 
Year: junior 
Major: 
(lmmunicari(ms/ 
EJucatinn 
Hometown: 
Pittsburgh, PA 
Most Prized 
Favorite 
Backstreet Boy: 
Brian, but h ' 
getting married so 
Nick is looking 
pretty go d. 
Where you'll be 
in five years: 
ceing the world. 
Favorite Movie: 
"Pretty Woman." 
If you could go to 
a bar with a group 
of people, who 
would th y be? 
Stl tw Co\..\ s, ·vc 
anJ Mn Liller. 
Role Model: My 
mom. 
Favorite memory 
at Carroll: 
Driving around in 
a limo for Chri ty 
Krau s's 21st 
birthday. 
If you were 
granted three 
wishes, what 
would they be? 
Pay off my college 
loans, have a 
house on the 
beach and to make 
every night a 
Thursday night at 
6 
SOAP 
DISH 
All M} Children : Leo warned Paolo to tell no one ofthCJr c nnection. 
Later, Paolo began ingrattatmg IHmselfwilh Marian as part oft he plan to 
break up her marriage to tuart . Alex leaned on Edmund for cmottonal 
uppor1 a; she told Joe she'd once killed a man. Rae set out to visit the 
widow of the doctor who delivered her daughter. 
As the World Turns: Tragic results followed Abigail 's confrontatiOn wtth 
Molly over C'hns. Denise and Andy grew closer, much to Ben's disap-
proval. Camille grew increasingly curious about Isaac. 
Dals of Our Lives: Nicholas gave Kate a special gift. Vivian and Philip 
struck an unholy alliance to get Kate out of Victor's life. Rolf and Bart 
cave dropped on 8o's plans aboard the Paris flight. An ailing I lope began 
to sense trouble for her family. 
Gencml Hospital: Bobbtc confirmed to Sonny that he fathered Carty's 
child. onny then confronted the Quancrmaine's with the truth . Luke and 
Felicia followed Stefan's notes to Lucky's old bunker but found no clues 
there to hi~ current whereabout~. 
One Life to Live: A saddened Bo finally accepted Nom's story about Lind-
say. Lindsily then stunned him with the news that she' pregnant. Antonio 
saved Tea and R.J. from a gas look. Sam comfoned Lmdsay and later told 
ora he was leaving her. Ben told Sky he now knows thai Max was faking 
his condttion. 
Pa~sion~: Timmy and Tabitha waited forT C. to pick up the envelope with 
Eve's "naughty" photo . Still under the innucnce ofthe drugs Ivy gave her, 
Gmce began walking to the room where she saw a fuzzy view of Sam with 
a naked woman. Charity realized Miguel might die because he tried to save 
her life. A crushed Theresa watch<'d Ethan rush after Gwen. 
Port C harles: Alan u pcndcd Joe for pcrfonning the bone marrow trans-
plant on Neil. Later, Neil took a turn for the worse and cal led out for Joe. 
Rachel continued trying to push Julie to the edge. Kevin got another mys-
tcnous threat . Scott suggc ts that Kevin be ChrisiJJJa 's godfather. 
Concerts 
l/25/00 
Hli Baba's Tahini at Blind Lemon 
l/26100 
Dope at the Hgora Theatre 
ffilke farley at Flannigan's Pub 
l/21/00 
Handsome family at the Grog shop 
l/19/00 
Business at Peabody's Down Under 
mouies 
In theaters 2/24/00: 
"Reindeer Games," starring Ben Rfflech 
.. Wonder Boys," starring m/chilel Douglas 
starring Heu/n Pollach 
starring tdle Falco 
.. Deterrence," 
"Judy Berlin," 
"Knock Out," Stilrrfng marta Conchita /llonso 
music 
In stores now: 
Da Brat, "Unrestricted'' 
D.I.T.C., "Oiggln' In The Criltes" 
Tommy Boy, 
Beanie Sigel 
Black Rob, 
"my Soul, my Life" 
"The Truth" 
"Life Storg" 
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Strong performances in 
JCU theater production-s 
Colleen Orihill 
Staff Reporter 
JCU's "The Burial" and "Best 
Intentions" rs an evening of romantic 
bewilderment and fear, satisfyi ng to 
anyone left without a date on 
Valentine's Day. 
"The Burial," a 15-minute, one 
act play directed by communications 
professor Keith agy, engages the au-
dience in a warped consummation of 
a bride and groom's wedding vows. It 
is a strange and provocative piece that 
i · pcrfonncd twice - once with a domi-
nant bride and once with a dominant 
groom. Both pcrfonnances arc a per-
plexing look at love, marriage and 
male/female power. 
"The Burial" opens with the 
groom ( cnior Mike Edgehousc) car-
rying hts giddy, vei led bride through 
the audience to an empty black stage, 
representing the flatl and outside. The 
bride (sophomore Colleen Hylwa) still 
dressed in her silk wedding gown, con-
vinces her eager groom, to take a 
shovel, dig a hole big enough for her 
to lie in and completely cover her with 
dirt. 
The groom, eager tO begin their 
marital life, reluctantly agrees, but only 
if the bride will ring a bell when he 
wants to be uncovered. With the 
groom's last pat of the shovel on the 
dirt mound. he moves into a cathartic 
outburst. 
Both Mike Edgehouse and 
Collen H lywa gave good performances. 
Edgehouse is a solid, dominant char-
acter, though he lacked undcrstandmg 
in the submi"i'c g room role. lllywa 
gave powerful contrasting characteriza-
tions m both yerstons of"The Bunal. " 
lllywa conveyed dynamic stage pres-
ence, proficient pantomime skills and 
insightful interpretation. 
"Bet Intentions," wriuen and 
directed by JCU communications pro-
res or Roben oil and co-written by 
broadcast and print journalist Edward 
Walsh, explore the web of politics, 
academia , friendship and love through 
a so lid lens of deception and mampu-
lation. 
"Best Intentions" begins the day 
before the wedding of Bob, a 43-year 
old journalism professor (senior Steve 
Udycz) to his graduate as istant turned 
fiancee Kate Uunior Stacy McKay). 
Bob meet his soon to be in-law · (fresh-
man Cali lin Rhohrer and junior Chris 
Casper) for the first time and realizes 
he used to date Kate's mother. 
As the play progresses, Bob's 
best friend and academ ic colleague, 
Kyle Uunior Matthew J. Hess), ':"ho i 
yearning to get out of the cia sroom and 
become Assistant Dean, fo rces Bob to 
convince Kate not to fail a wealthy tu-
den t at their university. Enter Kate's 
friend . Roz (sophomore Suzie 
Kostolansky), a forceful woman, who 
encourages Kate to stay virtuous while 
she uncovers everyone's secrets and 
threatens to tell, destroying the wed-
ding. 
"Best Intention>" is a constant 
changing kaleido cope oflie and frag-
ile truths. Its brightest and most color-
ful piece is the natural dialogue that 
easily weaves the character into thi s 
multifaceted plot. 
"Best Intention'·· cast was 
slight ly immature for the complicated 
and unscrupulous scr ip t. Though, . 
Udycz and McKay's performances 
yielded a mature depth of character-
ization and moral understanding that 
brought th e scr ipt to life. 
Kostolanksy's intense energy provided 
for a poignant perfom1ance. 
The lighting for both play was 
beautifully under tated. Lighting de-
signer Mike Molloy completes his JCU 
career w ith these two productions. 
"The Buria l" and ' 'Best Inten-
tions" can be seen in the Marinello 
Little Theatre (second floor of the 
Atrium) Feb. 25 and 26 at 8 p.m. and 
Feb. 27 at 2 p.m. Tickets are $5 in ad-
vance and $7 at the door. Cal l the box 
office at x 4428 fo r tickets . 
Poll shows differences between 
Oscars and student opinion 
Jim Vocel 
The Carroll News 
John Carroll s tudents wcrs; found Ill have many simi-
lariti es and dtffcrcnccs when compared 10 the official Os-
car nominations with their own. 
So far, the view of Carroll students agrees wi th the 
Academy that "American Beauty" was one of I 999's best 
movies. The film was nomi nated in eight different catego-
ries, including Best Picture, Acror (Kevin Spacey), Actress 
(Annette Bening) and Director (Sam Mendes). 
"Man on the Moon," the biography of comedian 
Andy Kaufman, was fully overlooked in the Oscars . Many 
still cri ticize the Academy for not nomi nating Jim Carrcy 
for his role in "The Truman Show" last season. After re-
ceiving his second consecutive Golden Globe, he received 
a JCU Oscar nomination , one of five nominat ions fo r the 
film . 
':Star Wars, Episode One" went mostl y unnoticed, 
receivi ng three techni ca l nominations. However, John 
Carroll students made the story of a galaxy far, far away 
the most nominated film. It was awarded nine nomina-
lions: Best Actress (Natalie Portman), Supporting Actor 
(Ewan McGregor), Director (George Lucas), Film Edi t-
ing, Costume Design, Sound, Sound Effect Editing, Origi-
nal Score (John Williams) and Best Visual Effects. Will-
iam wa nominated twice for his scores in "Star Wars" and 
the upcoming film "Angela'sA hes." The toughe 1 expected 
race in the Oscars is always Beol Pictu re, where "A merican 
Beauty" fights "The Cider House Rules," "The Green Mile," 
"The Insider" and "The Sixth Sense.'' 
JCU has two races almo t as competitive. Go lden 
Globe wi nner Tom Crui e competes against Michael Clarke 
Duncan, Ewan McGregor, Haley Joel Osment and John 
Malkovich for Be I upporting Actor. An even closer race 
in theJCU Oscar:; is the award for directing. Lucas, Mendes, 
Milos Foreman ("Man on the Moon"), Spike Jonze ("Being 
John Malkovich") and M. Night Shyamalan ("The Sixth 
Sense") all have an incredibly strong chance of winning an 
award, according to JCU student body. 
John Carroll students strayed from less popu lar films 
that are awarded in the official Oscars. Movies like "The 
Sweet and Lowdown," "Tumb leweeds," "The Straight 
Story" and "Boys Don ' t Cry" went unnoticed in the Carroll 
pol l. Even some of the categories were left out by students. 
No documentary, foreign language or short films were nomi-
nated, leaving five fewer categories altogether. 
Students ha ve until March 19 to e-mail 
jvogel@jcu.edu with their choices for the Oscars. The wi n-
ners will be announ ced four days before the 0 car ceremo-
nies. 
And the nominees were •.. 
A list of this year's Grammy nominated artists 
Son~: of the Year Nominees 
I. "I Want It That Way" 
Andrea Carl· on & Max Martin, songwriters 
(Backstreet Boys) 
2. " Livio' La Vida Loca" 
Desmond Cltiitl & Robi Ro c1, songwriters 
(Ricky Martin) 
3. "Smooth" 
Iraal Shur & Rob Thomas. songwriTers 
(Santana featuring Rob Thomas) 
4. "Unpretty" 
Dallas Au.I'Tin & Tionne '"T-Bo=" Watkins. 
songwriters (TLC) 
5. "You'••c Got A Way" 
Robert John "Mull" Lange & Shania 1ivain, 
so~rg»·rirers (Shania Twain) 
I. Christina Aguilera 
2. Macy Gray 
3. Kid Rock 
4. Britney pears 
5. Susan Tedeschi 
2. ''Believe/' 
Track from: 
3. "Li,•in' La 
Ricky Marlin 
Track from: "1?icky Martit1 " 
4. "Smooth" 
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Women claw into tourney; fall to No. 3 team in nation 
Gregory Murphy 
Assistant Sports Editor 
The third time was not a chann 
for the John Carroll Un iversity 
women's basketball team. 
After falling to Baldwin-
Wallace two times this season, the 
youthful Blue Streaks again fell to the 
o. 3 ranked team in Divi ion Ill, 87-
60, in the quarterfinals oft he 16th An-
nual Ohio Athletic Conference Tour-
nament on Tuesday evening. 
John arroll (8~ 18) closed it 
season while B-W (24-1) will continue 
toward a national championship. 
"That was our third game in 
four nights," head coac h Kri stie 
Maravalli said. "It's tough to come 
out against any team, but we had to 
do it against the number three team in 
the country. B- W turned it up when 
they had to." 
"They have a legitimate shot at 
contending for the nat ional champion-
ship," Maravalli continued. "They go 
two-deep at every r osition and can 
beat you from anywhere on the floor. " 
Once again, JCU came out 
strong, as it did in its first two games 
against its cross-town rival: 
A lay-up from sop homore 
Stephanie Gianni gave JCU an 8-7 
lead with 13 m inutes to play in the first 
ha lf. But that wa the last lead for the 
Blue Streaks as B-W teppcd it up both 
offens ively and defensively to close 
out the first half. 
The Yell ow Jackets led 45-21 
at halftime, by making 50-percent of 
their shots in the first half, including 
5-of-8 from beyond the arc. 
The defensive p ressure also 
forced 18 Blue Streak turnovers in the 
first half. JCU fini hcd the game with 
2 turnovers. 
Gianni led the Blue Streaks 
with 16 point -. 
The Yellow Jacket lead swelled 
to as many as 41 points in the second 
half, but the JCU refu ed to quit. 
"1 challenged tije team to play 
the last couple minutes with the score 
tied at zero," Maravalli said. "And we 
did do a good job in the Ia t couple of 
minutes, so that is a positive we can 
Senior Allison Likar looks to drive to the basket against ONU. 
take into next cason 
The wait for oext season was 
extended by one game. as JCU reached 
the quarterfmals with a 70-61 victory 
over the visit ing Polar Bears of Ohio 
Northern, 70-6 1, Monday evening. 
After giving up its lead for the 
first time in the game at the eight 
mi nute mark, JCU respondec! with a 
20-4 run to seal the game. 
John Carroll , the No. 8 seed in 
the tournament, led fo r the first 32 
minutes before Meredith Van Dyke hit 
a jumper to put ONU up, 45-44. A 
jumper by Shera Wolf and two free-
throws by Alena Wannemacher 
pushed the Polar Bear lead to 49-44, 
with 6:07 left in the game. 
That is when Maravalli called 
a timeout 10 regroup her learn. 
" I told them it was deci s ion 
rime," Maravall i said. "We had faced 
that situation all year and had failed to 
hold leads in a lot of clo e games. We 
really .stepped up tonight and re-
ponded to the challenge." 
One player who picked her 
game up was junior Allison Brown. 
She fueled the run by hitting a 
pair of clutch th ree-poin ters. Her sec-
ond ca me at the 3:41 mark and gave 
JCU a 54-5 I lead. The Blue lrcaks 
never trailed agam. 
"Alii on did what she had to 
do." Maravalli said. " he came in, rdn 
the offense well wi th a lot of penetra-
tion , and hit the key shot when we 
needed them." 
JCU was led against ONU by 
junior Meghann flu bach who scored 
15 points. Brown and fre hm an Katie 
Benjam1n ~dded 13 apiece, while 
Gianni contributed 10. 
"That was a big win for us,'' 
Maravalli said. "We had nol been able 
to respond in that kind of si tuation 
throughout the season, but tonight we 
showed that we can play for a full 40 
minclles-and pull out the close games." 
' e hoald build a lot 10 n-
fidcn ce out of this win.'' Maravalli 
continued. " I thmk we really ge ll ed 
as a team on the court." 
Now Maravall i and her team 
must hope the gel continues to st ick 
together for next sea on. 
"We believe in our elves now." 
Maravalli said. "We learned a lot of 
le sons this season and know we have 
something pecial for the future." 
Tracksters shine at Greater 
Cleveland meet 
Newcomers lead women to school records at 8-W 
Erica Wilke 
Staff Reporter 
We all knew the women's vol-
leyballteam could jump, but we never 
knew how hig h . 
Until now, that i . 
Freshman Beth Grzybowsk i, an 
All-Ohio Athletic Conference vo lley-
ball player and a new member of the 
women's track and field team, won the 
high j ump last Friday at the Greater 
C leveland Coll ege lndoor Track 
Meet. · 
Grzybowski broke th e John 
Carroll school-record by clear-
impressed with ber new additions. 
" I was pleased," Lanese said . 
"One of them was pole vault, so she 
[Branam] made a state ment. As lar as 
Be th goes, this•was her first competi-
tion. She worked on pure skill." 
Sophomore Jen Sturm threw 
her way to a school record, as she 
placed third in th e shot put with a dis-
tance of37-7 3/4. 
Overall, the women placed 
fourth at the meet with 64 points. 
Baldwin-Wallace ( 178) left vic-
torious, followed by Case Western 
not leave the meet unnoticed, as they 
grabbed the ir share of poi nts. 
They held a th ird place stand-
ing with 114 points . They were 
outscored only by Baldwin-Wallace 
( 1 77) and Case Western Reserve ( 13 I) . 
Sophomore Corey Klein, sped 
through the 800-meter run with in 2 
minutes, 0.84 seconds. He earned sec-
ond place points for the team. 
"I was pretty excited to do it that 
early in tbe sea on," Klein said. "I was 
th inking about stra tegy because 1 was 
boxed in. f was fight ing to get out in 
the open." 
ing a hei ght of 5-06 ( l.6 
meters) . She also soared over 
the na tio nal qualifying tan-
dard for the high jump, which 
is 1.65 meters. 
'' I'm excited," 
Grzybowksi said. "It was my 
first meet, and I wanted to do 
well. I didn' t expect to do a 
"/ think we were defi-
nitely on the uprising. We 
don 'f have the depth, but we 
definitely have the quality. " 
Winning in two 
events was sophomore 
George Sample who ran to 
titles in the 300-meter dash 
in 36.92 and the 55-meter 
hurdles in 8.92. 
Other winners of the 
men's meet include fresh-
man Eric Biro, who clocked 
well as I did '' 
Fre hman Kri sti Branam, an-
other of Grzybowski's teammates on 
the volleyball court, set a school record 
as well. This time, the event was the 
pole vault. She cleared 6-06 and 
placed second in the event. 
Head coach Kathy Lanese was 
-- Kathy Lanese 
Reserve (97) and Oberlin (79). Hiram 
took fifth with 25 poin ts. 
" [think we were definitely on 
the uprising," Lanese said. "We don't 
have the depth, but we definitely have 
the quality." 
The JCU men's track team did 
a 50.53 in the 400-meter 
da h and junior Mark Bittenbender, 
who conquered the triple jump (42-
06). 
Head Coach Dick Mann was 
pleased with the meet's re ults. 
"I felt it wa the best indoor per-
formance we've had," he sa id. 
Jimison Sparkles despite 
tearrls losing record 
Talk about heart. 
Sbe bas eodur<xl four se.:utive losing se8!IOIIS as 11 member ilf 
John Carroll University women's ba.~h-tballleam. 
Yet eniur Erin 'Spari<les" Jtmison bas managed to keq, her head up. 
"Wbt:n you lose all the llme.tl is a real downer, but I try totakeposib~c 
tlnng,~ out of each game:· Jimison, a four-year leuerwmner. said. "Tbi year 
especially. we have IOBt. a lot of heartbreakers, but 
figure each day brings a new opportunnv for me." 
But Jimison "s oppor1unity 10 come to JCU al-
most never happened. Dectding to COme took 
~gomqrit from lier older lster Pam. a tou~r-111me 
tettawirm« In two sports - volle)'IX!II and swimmirutl 
- for the Blue Streib. 
"I wasn"t gomg to come here becau~e of her. 
Jimi~on wd. "I dtdn't want to tnVade her pcnona1 
Erin Jimison space, but we had a long di!ICU 1yd she really en 
cour<Lged me to come h~." 
And the decision is one Jimison o.lliCs not reg11:t. 
She will leave the JCU womm 's haskethall pmgram having scored 
600 points, which includes C<1nnecling on <lVcr 100 three-pointers She also 
tied a school record on l'eb. 9, 199Q, when she made 'IeVen threC'-pointerr. in a 
7 4-62 loss to Otterbein. 
"'That was probably my biggest highlight because it matched my ca-
reer-high (in points], and I did it all from beyond the arc.'" Jimison said. 
Despite I he four losiog !leasons at JCU. Jimison feels that she has grown 
As a player on the court and as a perwn off the court She also take o lot 
pride in being a leader. Being on a team of underclassmen fur the past tW(l 
years. Jimison had the task of leading by elUIIIlple. 
"I was very grateful that I wassivcn tho opportwmyto be a leacler'bo~hl 
last year and this year,M Jimison, one of three ceptOtns on this year's 
said. "I try to do anythtng I con to help them on and off the court ,;o 
they're in that situation, they can say, 'llik..- how Erin did th1s.'" 
And it is that daily eflort that has help<..._l Jimtsnn imprm e t' u 
each season. A flcr l>luying in 21 :am~' il' a freshman to earn her lirst var,ity 
letter, .hmison was limited to l'nly 2.0 gnmc~ as a soph,,morc bccau>.: ,,f tt\IU 
Junior, Swimming 
Made an NCAA "B" 
cut and set a new school 
record in the 200 Free last 
Saturday at the I 2thAnnual 
Case Western Reserve Uni-
versity " Las t Chance" 
Classic . Shay's time of 
I :42.31 put him within a 
second of attaining an au-
tomatic bid. 
Beth Grzybowski 
Fresh,, Track & Field 
Set a school record 
and qualified provisionally 
for the national meet -- all 
in her first week on the 
team. Her leap of 5-06 
(1.68 meters) in the h igh 
jump was good enough to 
surpass the minimum 
qualifying standard of 1.65 
:. 
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SOAP 
DISH 
All M) Children: Leo warned Paolo to tell no one of their connect ion. 
Later, Paolo began ingratiatmg himself with Mananas part of the plan to 
break up her marriage to tuart. Alex leaned on Edmund for emotional 
support as she told Joe she'd once killed a man. Rae set out to vlsit the 
wido~ of the doctor who delivered her daughter. 
A the World Turns: Tragic results followed AbigaJ! 's confrontation with 
\1olly O\W C'hris. Denise and Andy grew closer, much to Ben's disap-
provaL Camille grew increasingly curious about Isaac. 
Days of Our Lives: Nicholas ga'e Kate a special gifi. Vivian and Philip 
truck an unholy alliance to get Kate out of Victor's life. Rolf and Bart 
eavesdropped on Bo 's plans aboard the Paris flight. An ailing I lope began 
to sense trouble for her family. 
General Hospital: Bobbie confinncd to Sonny that he fathered C'arly's 
child. Sonny then confronted the Quartcnnainc's with the truth . Luke and 
l'elicia followed Stefan's notes to Lucky's old bunker but found no clues 
there to his current whereabouts. 
One Life to Live: A saddened Ho finally accepted Nora's tory about Lind-
say. Lindsay then stunned hirn with the news that she's pregnanl. Antonio 
saved Tea and R.J. from a gas leak . Sam comforted Lindsay and later to ld 
Nora he was leaving her. 13cn told Sky he now knows that Max was faking 
his cond1tion 
Pa,s ion•: Timmy and Tabitha waited for TC. to pick up the envelore with 
f'vc 's "naiJghty" photos. Still under the innuence of the drugs Ivy gave her, 
Grace began walking to the roorn where she saw a fuzzy view of Sam wi th 
a naked woman. Charity reali?ed Miguel might die because he tried to save 
her life. A cru ·hcd Theresa watch<•ct Ethan rush after Gwen. 
Port Charles: Alan su:,pendcd Joe for performing the bone marrow trans-
rlant on Neil Later, Neil took a turn for the worse and called oul for Joe. 
Rachel continued trymg to push Julie to the edge. Kevin got another mys-
terious threat. Scoll . uggests that Kevin be Christina's godfather. 
Concerts 
l/15!00 
flliBaba's Tahlni at Blind lemon 
l/16/00 
Dope at the Agora Theatre 
mike farley at Flannigan's Pub 
l/11/00 
Handsome family at the Grog shop 
l /19/00 
Business at Peabody's Down Under 
mouies 
In theaters 1/14/00: 
"Reindeer Games," starring Ben flffleck 
"Wonder Boys," 
"Deterrence " , 
"Judy Berlin," 
"Knock Out," 
sta"lng michael Douglas 
starring Heuln Pollack 
starring tdle fillco 
Stilrrfng milriil ConchitiJ fllonso 
music 
In stores now: 
Da Brat, 
D.I.T.C., 
"Unrestricted" 
"Oiggln' In The Criltes" 
Tommy Boy , "my Soul, my life" 
Beanie Sigel 
Black Rob, 
11The Truth" 
"life StoTf}" 
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Strong performances in 
JCU theater production-s 
Colleen Orihill 
Staff Reporter 
JCU's "The Burial" and "Best 
IntentiOns" is an evening of romantic 
bewilderment and fear, satisfying to 
anyone left w1thou1 a date on 
Valentine's Day. 
"The Bunal," a 15-minutc, one 
act play directed by communications 
rrofcssor Keith Nagy, engages the au-
dience in a warped consummation of 
a bride and groom' wedding vows. 1t 
is a strange and provocat1ve piece that 
is pcrfonned twice once with a domi-
nant bride and once with a dominant 
groom. Both performances arc a per-
plex ing look at love, marriage and 
male/female power. 
"The Burial" opens with the 
groom (senior Mike Edgehouse) car-
rying his giddy, veiled bride through 
the audience loan empty black stage, 
representing the ilatland out ide. The 
bride (sophomore Colleen Hylwa) still 
dressed in her silk wedding gown, con-
vinces her eager groom, to take a 
shovel, dig a hole big enough for her 
to lie in and completely cover her with 
dirt 
The groom, eager to begin their 
marital life, reluctantly agrees, but only 
if the bride will ring a bell when she 
wants 10 be un covered. With the 
groom's last pat of the shovel on U1c 
dirt mound, he moves into a cathartic 
outburst. 
Both Mike Edgehouse and 
Collen lllywa gave good perforn1ances. 
l.odgehousc is a solid, dominant char-
acter, though he lacked undcrstandmg 
111 the submissive groom rol e. 1-llywa 
gave powerful contrasting characteriza-
I!Ons in both versiOns of "The Burial." 
ll lywa conveyed dynamic stage pres· 
cnce, proficient pantomime sk ills and 
insightful interpretation. 
'·Bes t Intentions," wriuen and 
d~rected by JCU commun ications pro-
fessor Robert Noll and co-written by 
broadca t and print journali t Edward 
Walsh , explores the web of politics, 
academia, friendship and love through 
a solid lens of deception and manipu-
lation. 
''Best fntentions" begins the day 
before the wedding of Bob, a 43-ycar 
old journalism profe so r (senior Steve 
Udyez) to hi graduate assistant turned 
fiancee Kale (junior Stacy McKay). 
Oob meets his soon to be in-laws (fresh-
man Catilin Rhohrer and junior Chris 
Casper) for lhe first lime and realizes 
he used to date Kate's mother. 
A lhe play progresses, Bob's 
best friend and academic colleague, 
Kyle (junior Matthew J. Hess), who i 
yea rnin g to get out of the classroom and 
become Assistant Dean, forces Bob to 
convince Kate not to fail a wealthy stu-
den t at their university. Enter Kate's 
friend. Roz (sophomore Suzie 
Kostolansky), a forceful woman. who 
encourages Kate to stay virtuou while 
she uncovers everyone's secrets and 
threatens to tell, destroying the wed-
ding. 
''Best Intentions" is a con tant 
changing kaleidoscope oflies and frag-
ile truths. fts brightest and most color-
ful piece is the natural dialogue tha·l 
easily weaves the character into this 
multifaceted plot. 
"Best Intentio n's"' cast was 
slight ly immature for the complicated 
and unscrupulous script. Though,. 
Udycz and McKay' performances 
yielded a mature depU1 of character-
ization and moral understanding that 
brought th e script to life. 
Kostolanksy 's inten eenergy provided 
for a poignant perfonnance. 
The light ing fo r both plays was 
beautifully understated. Lighting de-
signer Mike Molloy completes his JCU 
career witllthese two production . 
"The Burial" and "Best Inten-
tions" can be seen in the Marinello 
Little Theatre (second noor of the 
Atrium) Feb. 25 and 26 at 8 p.m. and 
Feb. 27 at 2 p.m. Tickets are $5 in ad-
vance and $7 at the door. all the box 
office at x 4428 for tickets. 
Poll shows differences between 
Oscars and student opinion 
John Carroll students wcrs: found to have ma ny simi-
larities and differences when compared to the official Os-
car nominations with their own. 
o far, the view of Carroll students agrees with the 
Acad my that "American Beauty" was one of 1999's best 
mov1es. The film was nominated in eight different catego-
ries, including Best Picture, Aclllr (Kevin Spacey), Actre s 
(Annelle Bening) and Director {Sam Mendes). 
"Man on the Moon," the biography of comedian 
Andy Kaufman, was fully overlooked in the 0 cars. Many 
still criticize the Academy for not nominating Jim Carrey 
for his role in "The Truman Show" las t season. Afler re-
ceiving his second consecut ive Golden Globe, he rece ived 
a JCU Oscar nomination, one of five nominations for the 
film. 
·:star Wars, Episode One" went mostly unnoticed, 
receiving three technical nominations. However, John 
Carroll students made the story of a galaxy far, far away 
the most nominated fi lm. It was awarded nine nomina-
tions: Best Actress (Natalie Portman), Supporting Actor 
(Ewan McGregor), Director (George Lucas), Film Edit-
ing, Costume Design, Sound, Sound Effect Editing, Origi-
nal Score (John William ) and Best Visua l Effects. Will-
iams was nominated twice fo r his scores in "Star Wars" and 
the upcoming film "Angela's Ashes." The toughe t expected 
race in !he Oscars JS always Best P1cturc, where "'American 
Beauty" fights "The Cider House Rule ,""The Green Mile," 
"The Jnsider" and "The Sixth Sense ... 
JCU has two races almo t as competitive. Golden 
Globe winner Tom Cruise competes against Michael Clarke 
Duncan, Ewan McGregor, Haley Joel Osment and John 
Malkovich for Be t Supporting Actor. An even closer race 
in theJCU Oscars is the award for directing. Lucas, Mendes, 
Milos Foreman ("Man on the Moon"), Spike Jonze ("Being 
John Malkovich") and M. Night Shyamalan ("The Sixth 
Sense") all have an incredibly strong chance of winning an 
award, according to JCU student body. 
John Carroll students strayed from less popular films 
that are awarded in the official Oscars. Movies like "The 
Sweet and Lowdown," "Tumbleweeds," "The Straight 
Story" and "Boys Don't Cry" went unnoticed in the Carroll 
poll. Even some of the categories were left out by students. 
No documentary, foreign language or short fi lms were nomi-
nated, leaving five fewer categories altogether. 
Studen ts have until March l9 to e-mail 
jvogel@jcu.edu with their choices for the Oscars. The win-
ners will be announced four days before the Oscar ceremo-
nic. 
And the nominees were ... 
A lie t of this year's Grammy nominated arti t 
Sone of the Year Nominees 
I. " I Want U That Way" 
Ar1dreas Carlsson & Max Martin, songwriters 
(Backstreet Boys) 
2. ''Livin' La Vida Loca" 
Desmond Child & Robi Rosa, songwriters 
(Ricky Martin) 
3. "Smooth" 
ltaal Shur & Rob Thomas. songwriters 
(Sa mana featuring Rob Thomas) 
4. "Unpretty" 
Dallas Austin & Tionne "T-Bo=" Watkins. 
wngwriters (TLC) 
5. "You've Got A \ Vay" 
Robert John "Mutt" Lange & Shania Twain, 
SO/rgwriters (Sirania Twain) 
I. C hristina Aguilera 
2. Macy Gray 
3. Kid Rock 
4. Britncy Spears 
5. Susan Tedesc hi 
Track from: 
2. "Believe," 
Track from: 
3. "Livin' La 
Ricky Martin 
Track from: ''/?.icky Martir~,. 
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Women claw into tourney; fall to No. 3 team in nation 
Crego!)' Murphy 
Assistant Sports Editor 
The third time was not a charm 
for the John Carroll University 
women's basketball team. 
After falling to Baldwin-
Wall ace two times thi season, the 
youthful Blue Streaks again fell to the 
0 . 3 ranked team in Division IlL 87-
60, in the quarterfinals of the 16th An-
nual Ohro Athletic Conference Tour-
nament on Tuesday evening. 
John Carroll (8~ 18) closed its 
cason while 8-W (24-1) will continue 
toward a national championship. 
"That was our third game in 
four nights," head coach Kri stie 
Maravalli said. "ft'> Iough to come 
out against any team, but we had to 
do it against the number three lcam in 
the country. B-W tumed it up when 
they had to." 
"They have a legitimate shot at 
contending for the national champion-
ship," Maravalli continued. "They go 
two-deep at every position and can 
beat you from anywhere on the noor." 
Once again, JCU came out 
strong, as it did in it first two games 
against it cross-town rival : 
A lay -up from so phomore 
Stephanie Gianni gave JCU an 8-7 
lead with l3 minutes to play in the first 
half. But that was the last lead for the 
Blue Streaks as B-W stepped it up both 
offensively and defensively to close 
out the first half. 
The Yellow Jackets led 45-2l 
at halft ime, by making 50-percent of 
their shots in the first half, including 
5-of-8 from beyond the arc. 
The defensive pres ure also 
forced 18 Blue Streak turnovers in the 
first half. JCU finished the game with 
29 turnovers. 
Gianni led the Blue Streaks 
with 16 points. 
The Yellow Jacket lead swelled 
to as many as 41 points in the second 
half, but the JCU rcfu ed to quit. 
"I challenged tile team to play 
the last couple minutes with the score 
tied at zero," Maravalli said: "And we 
did do a good job in the last couple of 
minu tes, so that is a positive we can 
Senior Allison Likar looks to drive to the basket against ONU. 
take into next cason." 
The wait for next season was 
extended by one game, as JCU reached 
the quarterfinals with a 70-61 v ictory 
over the vis iting Polar Bears of Ohio 
Northem, 70-6 1, Monday evening. 
After giving up it lead for the 
first time in the game at the eight 
minute mark, JCU respondec! with a 
20-4 run to seal the game. 
John Carroll, lhe No. 8 seed in 
the tournament, led for the fi r;t 32 
minutes before Meredith Van Dyke hi I 
a jumper to put ONU up, 45-44. A 
jumper by Shera Wolf and two free-
throws by Alena Wannemacher 
pushed the Polar Bear lead to 49-44, 
with 6:07 left in the game. 
That is when Maravalli called 
a timeoul ro regroup her team. 
" I told th em it was decis ion 
time," Maravalli aid. "We had faced 
that situation all year and had failed 10 
hold leads in a lot of close games. We 
real ly 'stepped up tonight and re-
sponded to the challenge." 
One player who picked her 
game up was junior Allison Brown. 
She fueled the run by hitting a 
pair of clutch three-pointers. Hersee-
ond came atthe.3:41 mark and gave 
JCU a 54-51 lead. The Blue Streaks 
never I railed again. 
"Allison did what she han to 
do," Maravalli sa1d. "She came in, ran 
the otTense well with a lot of renctra-
tion, and hit the key shots when we 
needed them." 
JCU was led agai nst ONU by 
junior Meghann llubach who scored 
I 5 points. Brown and freshman Katie 
Benjamin ~dded 13 apiece, while 
Gianni contributed lO. 
"That wa a big win for us," 
Maravalli said. "We had not been able 
to respond in that kind of situation 
throu ghou t the season. but tonight we 
showed that \ e can play for a full 40 
minutes-and pull outlhc clo'c games." 
· e llould build a ot 
fidcnce out of this win," Marava ll! 
conlmued. "I think we really gelled 
as a team on the court" 
Now Maravalli and her team 
must hope the gel continues to stick 
together for next ea on. 
•'We believe in ourselves now," 
Maravalli said. "We learned a Jot of 
lessons I his season and know we have 
omething pccial for the future." 
Tracksters shine at Greater 
Cleveland meet 
Newcomers lead women to school records at 8-W 
Erica Wilke 
Stall Reporter 
We all k new the women's vol-
leyball team could jump, bul we never 
knew how high. 
Unti l now, that is. 
Freshman Beth Grzybowski, an 
All-Ohio Athletic Conference volley-
ba ll player an d a new member of the 
women's track and field team, won the 
high jump last Friday at the Greater 
Cleveland Coll eges Indoor Track 
Meet. · 
Grzybowski broke the John 
Carroll schoo l- record by clear-
impressed with her new additions. 
"I was pleased," Lanese said. 
"One of them was pole vau lt, so she 
[Branam] made a tatement. As far as 
Beth goes, this was her first competi-
tion. She worked on pure ski ll." 
So phomore Jen Sturm threw 
her way to a school record, as sbe 
placed third in the shot put with a dis-
tance of37-7 3/4. · 
Overall, the women placed 
fourth at the meet with 64 points. 
Baldwin-Wallace ( 178) left vic-
torious, followed by Case Western 
not leave the meet unnoticed, as they 
grabbed their share of points. 
They held a tllird place stand-
ing with 114 points. They were 
outscored only by Baldwin-Wallace 
( 177) and Case Western Reserve ( 131 ). 
Sophomore Corey Klein, sped 
through the 800-meter run with in 2 
minutes, 0.84 seconds. He earned sec-
ond place point for the team. 
"f was pretty excited to do it that 
early in the season," Klein said. "I was 
thinking about strategy because I was 
boxed in. I was fighting to get out in 
the open." 
ing a height of 5-06 (I .68 
meters). She also soared over 
tile national qua lifying stan-
dard for the high jump, which 
is I .65 meters. 
"I ' m excited," 
Grzybowksi aid. "I t was my 
first meet, and I wanted to do 
well. I didn't expect to do as 
"/ think we were defi-
nitely on the uprising. We 
don 'f have the depth, but we 
definitely have the quality. " 
Winning in two 
events was sophomore 
George Sample who mn to 
titles in the 300-meter dash 
in 36.92 and the 55-meter 
hurdles in 8. 92. 
Other winners of the 
men's meet include fresh-
man Eric Biro, who clocked 
well as I did." 
Freshman Kristi Branam, an-
other of Grzybowski's teammates on 
the volleyball court, set a school record 
as well. Thi time, the event was the 
pole vault. She cleared 6-06 and 
placed second in the event. 
Head coach Kathy Lanese was 
-- Kathy Lanese 
Reserve (97) and Oberlin (79). Hiram 
took fifth with 25 points. 
"I tllink we were definite ly on 
the uprising," Lane e said. "We don't 
have the depth, but we definitely have 
the quality." 
The JCU men's track team did 
a 50.53 in the 400-meter 
dash and junior Mark Bittenbender, 
who conquered the triple jump ( 42-
06). 
Head Coach Dick Mann was 
pleased with the meet's results. 
"1 felt it was the be 1 indoor per· 
formance we've had," he sa1d. 
Jimison 'sparkles' despite 
team's losing record 
She has ••nduT<xl four ·ocutive losing SCIIliOIIS as a tnL'ITiber of the 
John Carroll UniYersity women's b11sk.:tballleam. 
Yet senior Erin ''Sparldes" J1mison has managed 10 k«-p her bead up. 
"WhL'll you lose all the tim .II is 0 real downer, bu1 I lry to tllki~IXI!Iili!vel 
things out of each game." Jimison, a four-year leuerwinntr, said ~This 
Erin Jimison 
especially, we have lost a lot of heanbrealcers., but 
figw-e each day brings a new opportunity for me." 
But Jimi~on's opponunity to come to JCU ~~­
most never happened. Dectding to come took 
agomont from her older 9ister Pam, o 
fetferwinner 111 lwo spores - volleyballlllld swi'lllftlillltl 
- for !he Blue Streaks. 
"I wasn't going to come here because of her. 
Jimison said. "I didn"t want to mvade her penonaJ 
space, bul \VC h3d a long discu.otSi~ she! really en-
cow~L'<I me lo com~ hero." 
And the decision is one Jimison ,Jocs not regret 
Sh~ will leave U1c JCtJ wom,•n's baskcthall program having <rored \Wer 
600 points, which include.~ ~;onnecting on over 100 thnN-poink'TS. She also 
tied a school record on Feb. 9, I m, when she made ~even thre...-p01nten; 111 a 
7 4-61 loss to Otterbein. 
.. Thot was probably my biggellt highlight bocau.~ it mulched my ca-
reer-high (in pt>ints), and I did it all from IJcyond tile nrc:· Jimison said. 
Despi~~e the four losiug seasons at JC'U, Jimi on feels lhat she has grown 
As a player on the court and as a person off the court. She also takes a lot 
pride in being a leader. Being on a team of underclassmen tor tile past 
years. Jimi!;(lR had lhe task of leading by eumplc. 
" I was very grateful that I was given the opportunity to be a le&~lerbotlhl 
last year and Ibis )'Cllll'," Jimison, one of~ captains on this year's 
said. ·'ttry to do anything I can to help them on and off tile court so when 
they're in that situation, they l'BR say, 'llik, how Erin did thts. " 
And it is that daily cflort I hat has helpL'<l Jimison nnpro\ e .t- ~ 
each season Aft~r l'luyil1g in Zl game< a~ :1 freshman to cam her litst vor. 1ty 
lct1cr, JimlsQn wus limited to nnl) 2ll games as a sophon1ore bcca\ls~ ,,f inju· 
Junior, Swimming 
Made an NCAA "B" 
cu t and set a new school 
record in the 200 Free last 
Saturdayatthc 12thAnnual 
Case Western Reserve U ni-
vcr ity "Last C hance" 
Classic. Shay's time of 
I :42.31 put him w ithin a 
second of attaining an au-
tomatic bid. 
Beth Grzybowski 
Fresh. , Track & Field 
Set a school record 
and qualified provi ion ally 
for the national meet -- all 
in her first week on the 
team. Her leap of 5-06 
(1.68 meters) in the high 
jump was good enough to 
surpass the minimum 
qualifying standard of 1.65 
: . : 
. : 
:' 
·-
8 
Sophomore Mike Markov1c attem lo pm his 
opponent last Tuesday against Ohio Northern. 
Wrestlers prep for OAC 
Bob McCarthy 
siaff Reporter 
There ts more than one road to 
th~ promised land, and the John 
Carroll University wre~1ling team is 
hoping to prow that diche true this 
wed.en<i. 
Despite suffomng the first los-
ing aeason since 1 965-1966 and the 
most confe~ m 8 sin&le 
wason StnctJ .i!Hniag tbo OhioAtbletic 
'Confietence, the Blue Strab fitiiJ 
tbemielvesill.-uyt®C~-....~ 
iriJ ia1o the coafereao:e l:lalmpion-
abips~ .. Heidelbelg. 
"We feet lite we are a dart 
horae," head coach Kerry Volkmann 
tl8id. "Tho conference IS SO balanced 
that almost anyone can emerge as the 
champion." 
As it stands now, JC'll is lied 
for third in lhe confer<!nce with 
Heidelberg. Ohio 'lorthem Univer-
stty (6-0) ts atop the s1andings, alld 
Mu.~kingwn is second. 
Th<• coaching •lllff t~ confident 
that the Prob'Tam ·s ch:tllenging $.;h,"<J.. 
ule lind training regiment exposed the 
~~M!illiMII.,..~ifl1be 
."ion, p nn.:Jcliug mo re u rn ~.. lo J!l~prove 
and correct mt~takc,. They are conti-
dent the strdtegy wt II pay off. 
"We have wr~st1ed against 
some gtcut ~on1pctiiton this season." 
V<•lkmunn ,aid. "Ch~t hdps y\>u pn·-
Jld" 1ilr lhe champi<mship and can 
gi,·c you the edge ll> "in the clo~c 
matches " 
.I ust consider how far they 
haYe come tth ~ally. JCL los! its tirst 
OAC match of this s~ast>n to Capital. 
a team that had never dcf..-aled JCU 
in 15 previous dual mcet..o,. That OAC 
season-opening IMs also snapped a 
streak of 24 straight OAC dual meet 
victorie$. dating back to a 199S·1996 
los. to Mount Union. 
But the coaches did not care 
then and they arc not worried now, 
because they haw had their sighLq set 
on a higher goal 
" ince the begmning of the 
season, we have tried to work on ma-
turity and gain experiencl'," 
Volkmann said. 
"Despite the adversity we haw 
faClld in lel1n8 of inexperience and ... 
junes. I am proud of the dimetion.we 
arc in. We JU'l want to maintatn out 
work ethic.~ 
Last week Carroll proved 11 is 
close to achieving its ultimate goal by 
coming witbin one match of defeat-
ing the OAC regular season champion 
Ohio Northern. Despite the l~-16 
Joss, tbe Blue Streaks know now they 
can co!Dplt4 with anyooe in lhe con-
feralcc. 
tnclucling a pntfall agamst top-ron keel 
Ohio Northern, will mo!>t likely be 
seeded first at 149 pound.~ 
More important than the ,eed 
that yuu draw is the l1pponcnt that you 
ar..- m:tt< h,·d agaiust. It is possible to 
draw a relatively less difficult bracket 
than one would expect. 
''Because lhere is so much bal-
an•e in the conference, it is pos..~ible 
to be seeded fourth and have already 
defeated lhc higher s"'eds in regular 
season competition," Volkmann said. 
"When it is that close it comes down 
to con(lilioning and preparation." 
Conditioain& is one factor that 
has 1101 bten ~this season. 
Followin& a few off last week, 
tht.t 8htf 1heir two-
a-day ptilotice ~ this week, 
continuing dlrough ThiiJ'!.Iday. 
All that Carroll can do now is 
wait for Saturday and remain healthy. 
"We obviously need to stay 
healthy be.:ause we have only a 
couple of guy who bave wrestled in 
this ~ before," \blbnann 
to lose any 
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Shay takes advantage 
of last chance 
Rona Proudfoot 
Sports Editor 
Maybe he thought the three in-
divtdual title' he ptcked up at las t 
w.cck'; Ohio A th lcl!c Con ference 
Cha mpionsh ip mee t d id not make 
enough of a sratcmcnt. 
Ju nior Gerry Shay certa inl y 
made h ts na m e know n a t las t 
weekend \ 12th Annual Case Western 
Reserve "Last C hance" Vlee t. 
S hay's t im e of one m tnute . 
42.31 seconds in the 200-yard freestyle 
sent hi m hn mc w tth a school record 
and an CAA "B" cut, wh ic h qual i-
fies him provis t<ma lly ~ r the Divi-
sion Ill Nationa l Championship meet 
Mar. 9 11 at Emory Uni vers ity in At-
lanta, Ga. 
· " It was defini te ly unexpec ted," 
Shay said o f mak ing the cut. " (had 
swam the week before at OACs, and I 
felt pretty good, but I was two seconds 
away from qualifying. I basically went 
into this meet with the attitude that I 
was fine with not making it, and 1 
would take whatever I got." 
In making the "B" cut, Shay 
joins two other Blue Streaks who will 
be biting their nails as well, pending 
notification ofwhcther their times will 
be good enough for a trip to " the big 
dance.'· 
Sophomore Eric Ri chm o nd 
qua ltficd provts ional ly m both the 200 
and 400-yard indi, idual medley races 
at las t weekend 's OA C meet, whil e 
junior Carrie Scherger picked up " B': 
cuts in the I 00 , 200 and 500-yard 
frce:,tyle races at the same meet 
"Ca rri e will defin ite ly make it,'' 
Shay sa id. " ll er times a rc good 
~nough . Eric 's right on th e bubble, so 
he' ll have to wait to li nd out." 
Sophonfurc Stephanie Turner is 
the on ly one who can rest easy. Her 
qualifications in the I and 3-me tcr div-
in g eve nt s we re good en o ug h to 
quali fy au tomaticall y. 
Like Scherger, Shay appears to 
be m a relatively good position. !lis 
time of I :42.31 easily surpassed the 
provisional standard of I :43.79, and 
was within a second of an automatic 
bid (I :41 .59). The time also broke his 
own John Carroll chool record from 
1998. 
"It was huge," Shay said . " It 
made a complete season that much 
better. I was ready to hang it up for 
the year knowing we'd won OACs, but 
to be able to go out there and accom-
plish a personal goal made it that much 
better." 
JIMISON 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 
meant J tmison had to play her eni or 
year with a new coach. It i some-
thing >he was very hesttant about. 
"I was on the commi ttee to help 
pick the new coach. and 1 talked to 
coach about it [bei ng hcs tl a n t]." 
Jimison sa td. " I knew she was go 111g 
to make a grea t coach, but 1 di dn' t 
know what to ex pect with a new coach_ 
We we re able to work through that 
wi lh time." 
"Th is has dcfin llcly been lhc 
most positive ~cason for me.'' Jtmi son 
cont inued . " It fee ls good to be out 
th ere beca use we play like a team. We 
don' t have as many wins as we' d li ke, 
but there is a greate r deal o r di ci pi i ne 
out there. I think it's going to be an 
improved program. too." 
But Jimi ·o n can only watch as 
the program improves. 
··t thin k abou t my last game all 
the time beca use I ' vc been playing 
ba ketball since tbe first grade. It's 
going to be dif1icult to give up a game 
after 14 years," Jimison said. "But J 
won't realize it until it happens. " 
Upon g raduatio n , Jimison 
would like to teach in the Solon City 
School Di strict , where she currently 
does her student leaching. She also 
would li ke to get into coaching. 
But wherever she ends up , 
Jimison is sure 10 sparkle with her win-
ning atti tude. 
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Men hope for better lucl< this time 
Attempt to buck usual "tourney time" trends 
Rona Proudfoot 
Sports Editor 
Ohio Athletic Conference Tollr-
nament time is seldom prdty for the 
John Carroll Univers ity men 's basket-
ball team. 
Two y ear ago JCU won the 
regu lar seaso n t itle only to lose in 
round one of the OAC Tournament to 
No.8 seed Mari etta . 
And la s t year the Blue Streaks 
were the No. 2 tournament seed but 
sti ll could no t make it any furt her than 
th e econd round . 
Both o f those sq11ads went on, 
however, to receive bids to the NCAA 
Division Ill ational Tournament and 
make it to the " Elite Eight." 
Thi s y ear things are different. 
A restruc turing of the way na-
tional tOurna ment bids are doled out 
has all but e liminated "at-large" bid. 
And John Carroll (13 - 11 , 8-8 OAC), 
based on their sixth place fini sh in the 
conference, would not exactly be in 
the running for one anyway. 
So with al l hopes ly ing in th e 
tournament -- and a tournament that 
they must stan on the road-- the Blue 
Streaks seemed much in need of a win 
to fini sh off the regu lar season and get 
the ball rolling. 
" We talked about it a lot," se-
nio r Luke Dautovic sa1d. "About us-
ing the Ohio "Jorthc m game to get the 
m men tum going fo r the tournam ent.'' 
But that win would no t come. 
The 13luc S treaks lost, 65-63 , bring-
ing John Carroll' s record to 0-8 in 
ga111 es with less tha n a lhrcc- point 
spread at the end o f regulation , 
.J C U came out o f its ow n 
timcou t up o ne on the Polar Bears With 
48 seconds left 111 the game. Juni or 
Mike Hill m issed a jumper at the 3 1-
seco nd m ark, whtch gave orthe m the 
ba ll w it h no game clock-shot c lock dif-
fe renti a l. 
A ncr running the clock down 
to six s econds, 0 U went 10 a most 
unli ke ly candidate in freshman A aron 
Fries. ries' only points on the a t1er-
noon were from two foul hots. llis 
long-range attempt connected, to g ive 
the Polar Bears a two-point advan tage. 
"We expected them to go to 
(ONU' Jeremy) Thompson on that," 
II ill said_ "But he ' ju t a good, un-
selfish player, and he gave the hot up. 
Fries was lucky enough to have it fa ll." 
JCU would take the opposi te 
approach on the other end of the court. 
A fter each of two timeo ut . they 
inbounded the ball to a likely suspect: 
junior Larry Holmes. l Iohnes had tal -
lied 17 po int on the a fternoon , and 
plloto br.Nick Lc:ver 
shot an amaz ing 
seven of eight from 
the field. His only 
miss to that point 
had been from be-
hind the a rc . and 
th at was the only 
look he would !;el. 
llolme s ' 
long bomb went up 
at the three- ·econd 
"We've run 
that play every day 
m practice ," llill 
said. "We ran it to 
perfection , but the 
shot just didn ' t fa ll." 
The los 
Junior Larry Holmes shoots a jumper while 
classmates Chris Endres and Chris Pap look 
on. JCU faced the Muskies in the first game 
of the OAC tournament last night. 
came just three days 
after a road win at 
Heidelberg had ap-
peared to get things 
moving in the right 
direction. JCU de-
feated the ' Berg, 
89-80, to regi ster 
John Carroll's high-
est sing le game 
point iota] of the 
year and snap a 
four-game road los-
RUGBY - The JCU Melt's 
Rugby Club kicked off its spring sea, 
son this past weekend at the Buffillo 
Winterfest Tournament. Both lhe 
Green Oat()n' ''A" and "ll" teams 
competed in the event, which in-
cluded 18 teams. The two squads met 
in the finals of the conaoJation 
bracket, with the "A" team coming 
out on top and fmisbing with a 3·1 
record. Senior Joe Powers, junior 
Dan Slavin, senior Erk hrtell and 
sOphomore Phil Ryan all scored two 
tries. The tournament, which was 
won by the Bufllilo men's club., was 
played in freezing temperatures 
throughout the weeken<l The JCU 
"A" learn played the first match of 
the weekend on a field covered by 
12 inche~ of snow. The Green 
Gators' host X~vier Mar. IS. 
HOCKEY -· The JCU 
Hockey Club recently finished its 
'!Cason With a 10-15-2 record, a vast 
improvement fiom last year. It com-
lost in the 
first round of the plaYQtfs to The Uni-
versity of Michigan last week. 8-2. 
The Blue Streaks were 6-10·1 in 
league play. for sixth place. Junior 
Mike Riebe led the team in scoring 
w1th 23 points. followed by Pat Harte 
and Eamon Kelly, with 16 apiece. 
Goaltender SeeU Slaantery had an-
other f:ltrong $eaSOll, despite fighting 
injuries for lhe majority of the year. 
He had a 3.62 goals against average 
and stopped 92 perceot of the shots he 
faced. Head coach Carl Wagner and 
his players will move to the Division 1 
Eastern Collegiate Hockey League 
nextse&SOft,.. 
SKI TE.\M - The JCU Ski 
Team .ccmpleted its year after fiw 
competitions as part of the Midwest 
Collegiate ki Association- Otuo Di-
\-ision. whi~ included BGSU. 
OSU,CWRU,AkronandToledo. For 
the season. the women placed in sec-
ing streak. 
Leading the o ffcn sl\ c for the 
Hlue Streaks was sophomo re Paul 
icnnann who had a career-high 29 
points agamst lle idclbe rg. Niennann 
fi ni ;, hed the week with 39 point s, 
seven rebounds. fiv e steals and three 
assists and has now reached double 
figures in p ints in 12 of his last 13 . 
IIlii registered 34 points in the 
two ga mes, and llolmcs. by vtrtu · of 
Jus 14 and 17 point efforts, has now 
reac hed double fi gures in sconng in 
seven consecutive games. 
While 1hc week could only pro-
duce a spl it, the effort might not all 
have been tor naught. 
In fact , a loss at the hands of 
ONIJ may have put the Blue treaks 
in the best of al l possible positions. As 
the sixth seed, they were matched up 
with o. 3 Muskingum last night in 
round one of the tournament. 
This was the third time J U 
faced the Muskies this sea on, having 
won 77-69 and 65-49 on the two pre-
vious occasions. 
"We've done our homework on 
them, so we know what to expect," 
Hill said. ··we match up well with 
them because they don ' t have one solid 
player who's ab le to break us down ." 
JCU i not taking Muskingum 
for granted, however. 
' 'The two day of practice [be-
fore Wednesday 's game] were some of 
our harder day of practice all sea ·on," 
llill said. 
Getting a chance to mcel up 
with a team they had previously had 
succes against was a lucky shake of 
the dice for John Carroll. 
Other scenarios might have pi t-
ted the Blue Strea ks against Baldwin-
Wallace. whom they have Iosi to twice 
"There is no dominant team in 
the league this year, and everyone is 
capable ofhaving a great week," head 
coach Mike Moran said. "That's re-
ally what the ea on ha boiled down 
to -- one week. The best teams in the 
league lost five games in conference, 
o there is no telling which team is 
going to come out on top." 
And if the Blue Streaks man-
age another Cinderella run, they can 
call their coach a psychic. 
"The first thing that Moran said 
at the begining of the week is that he 
fully intends to be in the NCAA Tour-
nament next week ," Hill said. "But at 
this point we're looking at one game 
at a time." 
on 
both 
~aee. led by Marla Zatllllr)''s third-
place fiaishea in botb !be sla1Qm and 
giant slalom events. The mmplaced 
lhinl m tbauace, with Greg Rudolph 
skiing to.tbird in the giant slalom. 
SAILING TEAM- TheJCU 
Sailing Twn attended the Midwin-
ters Conference two weeks aga..at 
Obio State, which pr.ovided work-
shops on sailil)g taclitsand illtalegies. 
The team wiU get 01.11. on the water at 
~ Hat1lor Yamt Club once She 
lake melts. The firsucbcditled event 
is a regatta Aprill-2 at M~i llni-
"ersity. 
- Mark 8,,/eky 
Tbc Canoll cws publi<h.:s club SJI')rt 
intilrmation as spa« pemuts, Plea."' 
submit all information 19 The.(.'N by 
noon each MlmdaY 8Jid ~~~elude a 
name aad number. 
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Senior Luke Dautovic is used to setting the pace in national 
tournament games. 
Dautovic content 
doing 4Jittle things' 
Rona Proudfoot 
Sports Editor 
Th ere is one on every team rv 
cry good team , that is . 
The guy who docs all the hard 
work and gets hllk of t h ~ c r~d i t he 
deserves . 
"That's what it t a~cs tn w m hig 
cham 1011slu s .. J >hn Can ol l Un1\ ct 
sity enior Luke Dautovic ~atd. "Of 
col!rsc you need the guys who score 
the big points and get the attention, but 
it's the guys who are doing the litllc 
things that make the difference." 
Dautovic. who's been runmng 
the show tbr the past ..,_..o years a the 
start1ng point guard for the Blue 
Streaks, has no problem with being 
that guy . 
"At the point it 's not my r Je to 
be the shooter," Dautovic said. "There 
arc other things I do th at arc much big-
ger contributions to the team ." 
Nor does he l1avc a prohlem 
putting in the necessary hard work. 
''My faU1er has alway encour-
aged me and my other brothers, 'What-
ever you do, do it hard. Don't do it 
half,"' Dautovtc said . "He's a blue-
collar worker, and I guess his whole 
mind- et has just rubbed off on us." 
And Dautovic certainly is the 
work-horse of the team. last year as 
a junior he logged over 1000 minutes 
thing I .JUSt hud to dn for the team," 
D.llltovic said . "!king around the 
game so much and see ing otlu: r guys 
play rositions and lc.~rnmg fom1thcm 
enabl ed me to go and play a di trer~nt 
po.· ition ." 
"With a playet like I ukq 
who·, b~cn around the game ~o 1ung. 
n chan 'C 1~ ' lHll , to be a n:r b1 ' 
cflnn e tor htm," head coach Mllce 
\1 ran said. 
" One day you might go out 
there and see a guy ali tth; shorter than 
me with a tic on, and that's luke 
Dautovic calling the shots. I could ask 
him to play Mike Jlill '. position, and 
he would mn down the court and stand 
on a chair and do a pretty good job of 
it. so nothing was a big adjustment for 
him.'' 
It was an arra ngemcnt I hal 
should have worked well, especially 
considering the depth of the point 
guard pOSilJOn, with junior Chris Pap 
and freshman Jason Pecjak eager 'to fill 
in. 
"It would have worked out fine 
if my shot was better,'' Dautovic said. 
"But at the time my shot wasn'ton, so 
that was di appointing." 
That may not be the ortly rea-
son. Dautovic seems destined to run 
the show. 
"Once you· reused to one thing, 
of playing 
time, and this 
year he's been 
avcragi ng bet-
lor than 33 
minute a 
game to put 
him at 800 af-
ter the regular 
I could ask him to play 
Mike Hill's position, and he 
would run down the court 
and stand on a chair and 
do a pretty good job of it. 
you're not just 
going to stop 
doing it ," 
Dautovic said. 
.. Even though I 
wa.> playing at 
the two, I was 
still calling 
most of plays.'' 
eason. Not to 
mention, this year he lb one of only 
two players, along with junior Mike 
Hill, to have started a1124 regular sea-
on game ·. 
And while his 8.8 points per 
game may not lead the team. his con-
1nbutions probably amount to more 
than just 'little things' to most ba>ket-
ball fans . 
Take, fo r instance, his versatil -
ity. Aller playmg poll1t guard fm the 
17 years :,ince his basketball career 
first began at the YMCA on Babb tt 
Road in Euclid, Daulovic became a 
shooting guard tor a couple o f games 
earlier m the sea>on. 
''Moving to the two was some-
-Mike Moran 
So wtll 
he be calling tho c shots from the side-
lines one day~ 
"I defintlely do want to coach 
someday,·• said Dauto' ic. a Husinc;s 
Management major. "You learn so 
much. you just \\ant to teach people 
what you 've h:an1ed." 
And does it bother him that he 
probably won't be turning in any 30-
point games? 
· · ~o t a t all ,. D•n•tovic said . 
"When I'm out the~. T'm playing for 
a win for the team. Be ides, people 
that really kno'' the game apprecial.e 
wa1ching someone - and I apprcct-
ate other players- that don't score 
the point· but do the little Uting ... 
8 
Sophomore Mike Markovic atfem to pm his 
opponent last Tuesday against Ohio Northern. 
Wrestlers prep forOAC 
Bob McCarthy 
StBff Reporter 
There i> more than one road to 
the promised land, and the John 
Carroll University wrestling team ts 
hoping to prove that cliche true this 
weekend. 
Despite suffering the first los-
ing season ince 1965-1966 and the 
most conf~ iD a sin&le 
te8SOII .me. jc)uling die Ohio Atbletic 
toufereace, tbe Blue Streab W 
dtemlielvampNUylJOQII.._..{Ield--
illa ia1o tbe coaf.sw champioi1., 
sbipl~ .. Keidelbei'g 
"We toef like ........ dark 
bono," head c:oacb Kerry Volkmann 
uld. "The eonference Is so balanced 
that almost anyone ean emerge as the 
champion." 
As it stands now, Jet! is tied 
for third in the conference with 
Heidelberg. Ohio NMhem tfniver-
stty (6-0) is utop the standings, and 
Muskingwn 1s se.;ond. 
The coaching smffis confident 
that the program·~ ch:1lk'11ging scl~<."<l­
uleand cxp<JSWthe 
suniL' g•,·ut competition tbi~ season," 
Vulktllantt said. ''That hdps you p1 ~­
par" li•r the champtnthhip and can 
give ynu the edge t,, win the clus~ 
matches" 
Just con>idcr how far they 
ha\ ~come air Jady. JCU lost its first 
01\C mal<"h vfthis seaS<\ I\ In Capital, 
a tc!lm tlmt had never dcf..-atcd JCU 
in 15prc~iousdualnu.-ets. TIIlltOAC 
season-opening loss also snapped a 
streak of 24 stmighl OAC dual meet 
victories, dating back to a 1995-1996 
loss to Mount Union. 
But the coaches did not care 
then and they are not worrit.'<l now, 
becau e they have had their sighL~ set 
on a higher goal. 
"Since the beginning of the 
season. we have tried to work on ma-
turity and gain experience," 
Vollanann said. 
"Despiu, theadwrsity webave 
faced in terms of iu,Qperience aod in-
1 am proud of the direction.we 
mclucfing a pin fall against tllj)-rankc'd 
Ohio Northern. will most likely be 
seeded first at 149 pounds 
More il11p.>rtant than tho: seed 
that you dmw is the upponcm that you 
arc' m:ttdt<:d againsl. It i~ possible to 
draw a relatively less difticult hracb.ct 
than one would expect. 
''Because there is so much hal-
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Shay takes advantage 
of last chance 
Rona Proudfoot 
Sports Editor 
\.1aybc he thought the three m-
divJdual titles he picked up at last 
w.,cck 's Ohio Athletic Conference 
Championship meet did not make 
enough of a statement. 
Junior (ierry Shay certai nly 
made hts nam e known at last 
weekend's 12th Annual Case We'>tcrn 
Reserve "Last Chance" 'vleet. 
Shay's time of one minute, 
42.31 seconds in the 200-yard freestyle 
sent h1m home w1th a school record 
and an CAA "B" cut, "htch quali-
fies him prov isiona lly for the Divi-
sion Ill ational Championship meet 
Mar. 9-11 at Emory University in At-
lanta, Ga. 
· "II was definitely unexpected," 
Shay said of making the cu t. "(had 
swam the week before at OACs, and I 
felt pretty good, but J was two seconds 
away from quali tying. I basically went 
into this meet wi th the attitude that I 
was fine with not making it, and J 
would take whatever I go!." 
In making the "B" cut, Shay 
joins two other Blue Streaks who will 
be biting their nails as well, pending 
notification of whether their times will 
be good enough for a trip to "the big 
dance." 
Sophomore Enc Richmond 
quail lied proviSionally in both the 200 
and 400-yard individllal medley races 
at last weekend's OAC' meet. while 
junior Carrie Scherger picked up "B': 
cuts in the I 00, 200 and 500-yard 
freestyle races at the same meet. 
"Carrie will definitely make it," 
Shay said. "ller times arc good 
enough. Eric's right on the bubble, so 
he'll have to wait to lind Olll." 
Sophonfurc Stephanie Tumer is 
the only one who can rest easy. 1 tcr 
qualificatiOns in the I and3-metcrdiv-
ing event were good enough to 
qualify automatically. 
Like Scherger, Shay appears to 
be 111 a relatively good position. II is 
time of I :42.31 easily surpassed the 
provisional standard of I :43.79, and 
was wi thin a second of an automatic 
bid (I :41 .59}. The time also broke his 
own John Carroll sc hool record from 
1998. 
"It was huge," Shay said. " II 
made a complete season that much 
better. I was ready to hang it up for 
the year knowing we'd won OACs, but 
to be able to go out there and accom-
plish a personal goal made it that much 
better." 
JIMISON 
CON11NUED FROM PAGE 1 
meant J11nison had to play her senior 
year with a new coach. It is some-
thing she was' cry hesitant about. 
"I was on the committee tn help 
pick the new coach, and I talked to 
coach about it [being hesitant).·· 
Jimison sa1d. "I knew she wa, gomg 
to make a great coach, but I didn't 
know what to expect with a new coach. 
We were able to work through that 
with time." 
"Thi has definitely been the 
mo;t positive season for me.'' J1mison 
conlinucd. "It fee ls good to be out 
there because we play like a team. We 
don't ha\'e as many wins as we'd like, 
but there is a greater deal of diScipline 
out there. 1 think it's going to be an 
improved program, too." 
But Jimi on can only watch as 
the program improves. 
'"I thi nk about my last game all 
the t11ne because I've been pl aying 
basketball since the first grade. It 's 
going to be difficult to give up a game 
after 14 years," Jimison said. "But 1 
won't realize it until it happens." 
Upon gradualion, Jimison 
would like to teach in the Solon City 
School District, where she currently 
does her student teaching. She also 
would like to get into coaching. 
But wherever she ends up, 
Jimison is sure to sparkle with her win-
ning attitude. 
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Men hope for better lucl< this time 
Attempt to buck usual "tourney time'' trends 
Rona Proudfoot 
Sports Editor 
Oh10 Athletic ConferenceTour-
namenl time is seldom pretty for the 
John Carroll University men's basket-
ball team. 
Two years ago JCU won the 
regular season title only to lo c 1n 
round one of the OAC Tournament to 
:-.Jo. 8 seed Marietta. 
And last year the Blue Streaks 
were the No. 2 tournament eed but 
still could not make 11 any fimher than 
the ccond round. 
Both of those q~ads went on, 
however, to rect:ive bids to the NCAA 
Division Ill National Tournament and 
make it to the "Elite Eight." 
This year thmgs are different. 
A restructuring of the way na-
tional tournament bids arc doled out 
has all but eliminated "at-large" bids. 
And John Carroll (13-11, 8-8 OAC), 
based on their six th place finish in the 
conference, would not exactly be in 
the mmiing for one anyway. 
So with all hopes lying in the 
tournament -- and a tournament that 
they n1ust stan on the road-- the Blue 
Streaks eemed much in need of a win 
to finish off the regular season and get 
the ba ll rolling. 
"We talked about it a lot," se-
mor Luke Dautovic sa1d. "About u~­
ing the Ohio 'lorthcm game to get the 
momentum going for the toumamcnt.'' 
But that win would no! come. 
The Blue Streaks lost, 65-63, hring-
ing John Carroll's record to 0-8 111 
games with less than a three-point 
spread at the end of regulation. 
JCU came out of its own 
timeout up one on the Polar Bears with 
48 second letl 111 the game. Junior 
Mike Hill missed a jumper at the 31-
second mark, whtch gave North em the 
ball with no game clock-shot clock dif-
ferential. 
After running the clock down 
to ix cconds, ONU went to a most 
unlikely candidate in freshman Aaroh 
Fries. Fries' only points on the atlcr-
noon were from two foul shols. I lis 
long-range attempt connected, to give 
the Polar Bears a two-point advantage. 
'"We expected them to go to 
[O U' Jeremy] Thompson on that," 
II ill said. "But he 's just a good, un-
selfish player, and he gave the hot up. 
Fries was lucky enough to have it fall." 
JCU would take the opposite 
approach on U1e other end of the court. 
After each of two timcouts, they 
inbounded the ball to a likely suspect: 
junior Larry Holmes. ll olmcs had tal-
lied 17 point on the afternoon, and 
photo by.Nick Levrr 
shot an amazing 
seven of eight from 
the field. llis only 
mi ss to that point 
had been !rom be-
hind the arc, and 
that wa the only 
look he would get. 
Holme s' 
long bomb went up 
at the three-second 
... We've run 
that play every day 
in prac tice," ll ill 
said. ·-we ran it to 
perfection , but the 
shot just didn't fall." 
The loss 
Junior Larry Holmes shoots a jumper while 
classmates Chris Endres and Chris Pap look 
on. JCU faced the Muskies in the first game 
of the OA C tournament last night. 
came just three days 
after a road win at 
Heidelberg had ap-
peared to get things 
moving in the right 
direction. JCU de-
feated the ·Berg, 
89-80. to register 
John Carroll's high-
est s ing le game 
point iota! of the 
year and snap a 
four-game road los-
RUGBY -- The JCU Mott'tr 
Rugby Club kicked ofi' its spring sea-. 
son this past weekend at 1he Buffalo 
Winterfest ToUllllln)ent. Both the 
Green Oators' "A" and "B" teams 
competed in the event, which in-
cluded 18 teams. The two squads met 
in the finals of the co.nsolation 
bracket, with the "A" team coming 
out on top and finishing with a 3·1 
record. Senior Jon Powers, junior 
Daa Slavin. senior Erie PureeD. and 
sophomore PbU Ryan all scored two 
tries. The tournament, which was 
won by lhe Buffitto men's club. was 
played in freezmg temperatures 
throughout the weekeild. The JCU 
"A" team played the tirst match of 
the weekend oo a field covered by 
12 inches of snow. The Green 
Gators' host Xavier Mar. 18. 
HOCKEY ·- The JCU 
Hockey Club recently finished its 
season with a 10..15-2 reconi a vast 
improvement from last year. lteom-
lost in the 
first round of the playoffs to The Uni-
versity of Michigau last week. 8-2. 
The Blue Str~aks were 6-10·1 ill 
league play, for sixth place. Junior 
Mike Riebe led the team in SCoring 
with 23 points, follo111'ed by Pat Harte 
and Eamon Kelly, with 16 apiece. 
Goaltender Scott Sbantery had an-
other strong season, despite fighting 
injuries for the majority of the vear. 
He bad a 3.62 goals against av~ 
and stopped 92 percent of the hots be 
faced. Head coach Carl Wagner and 
his pia yers will move to the D 1 vision 1 
Eastern Collegiate Hockey League 
next se&SOIL 
SKI TEMI -- Tbe JClJ Ski 
ream .completed its year after five 
competitiom as part of the Midwest 
Collegiate Ski Association- Otuo Di-
\.;sion. ~inducted BGSU. 
OSU, CWRU,Aicron and Toledo. For 
the season. the women placed in sec-
mg streak. 
Leading the ofTcnsJ\"C for the 
Blue Streaks was sophomore Paul 
iennann who had a career-high 29 
pomts against lleidclberg .. iem1ann 
finished the week with 39 points, 
seven rebounds, five steal and three 
assists and has now reached double 
figure in points in 12 of his last 13. 
IIi II regi tcred 34 points in the 
two games, and I Iohnes, by v1rtue of 
his 14 and 17 point cfTons, ha now 
reached double figures in scoring in 
seven consecutive games. 
\ hi lc the week could only pro-
duce a split, the effon might not all 
have been for naught. 
In fact. a loss at the hands of 
0 U may have put the Blue treaks 
in th besl of all possible positions. As 
the ixth eed, they were matched up 
with No.3 Muskingum last night in 
round one of the tournament. 
This was the third time J U 
faced the Mu kie this season, havmg 
won 77-69 and 65-49 on the two pre-
vious occasions. 
"We've done our homework on 
them, so we know what to expect," 
ll ill aid . '"We match up well with 
them because they don't have one solid 
player who's able to break us down." 
JCU is not taking Mu kingum 
for granted, however. 
"The two days of practice [be-
fore Wednesday's game] were some of 
our harder days of practice all season, .. 
f I ill said. 
Getting a chance 1 meet up 
with a team they had previously had 
success against was a lucky shake ot' 
the dice for John Carroll. 
Other scenarios might ha ve pit-
ted the Blue treaks against Oaldwin-
Wallace. whom they have lost to twice 
thiS season or Marietta whom the r 
split with. 
S@ little of that seems to mat-
ter when you arc playing in the OAC. 
"There is no dominant team in 
the league this year, and everyone is 
capable of having a great week," head 
coach Mike Moran said. "That's re-
ally what the season has boiled down 
to -- one week. The best teams in the 
league lost five games in conference, 
so there is no telling which team is 
going to come out on top." 
And if the Blue StreHle man-
age another C inderella run, tl1ey can 
call their coach a psychic. 
"The first thing that Moran said 
at the begining of the week is that he 
fully intends to be in the NCAA Tour-
nament next week," Hill said. "But at 
I hi point we're looking at one game 
at a time." 
on 
~b the 
race.. led by Maria Zadmry's tJJird-
place finisbes m both !be slaiQtn and 
giant slalom events_ The men placed 
third in that mce, with Greg Rudfllpb 
skiing w.third in the giant slalom. 
SAIUNG TEAM- The JCU 
SailiDg Te11111 attended the Midwin-
ters Conference two weeks aga..at 
Ohio State, which plOVkled work-
shops on sai tmg lacUcs 8lld 11ttaiegieS. 
The team will get out on lht water at 
~ Hatbor Yacht Club once lilt 
Iakemells. Thefirst~c!Yent 
is a regatta Aprill-2 at M• llnt-
versity. 
The ('.moll Nt:Ws publi'\hcs dub -qx>rt 
~as space permjb. Pleaw 
submit all mfonDation 10 Tile C by 
noon each Mllnday and melude a 
name aad number, 
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Senior Luke Dautovic is used to setting the pace in national 
tournament games. 
Dautovic content 
doing 1ittle things' 
Rona Proudfoot 
Sports Editor 
Thctc is one on every team. rv 
~ry good team, tlJat is. 
The guy who doc> all the hard 
work a nd gets little of the credit he 
dcscn es. 
"That\ what it takes tn \\in h1g 
chan1 l llll\>lllp> " J hn t"arwl\ Uni\Cl 
sity senior luke Daurovic said. "Of 
cour c you need the guys who score 
the big points and get the atten tion, but 
it's the guys who are doing lhc little 
thing that make the diiTcrcnce." 
Dautovic, who's b~en runmng 
the show for the past two years a the 
starting point guard for the Blue 
Streaks, has no problem with being 
that guy. 
"AI the point it's not my role to 
be the shooter," Dautovic said. "There 
are other things I do that are much big-
ger contributions ro the team." 
Nor docs he have a problem 
putting in the necessary hard work. 
"My fati1Cr has always encour-
aged me and my other brothers, 'What-
ever you do, do it hard. Don't do it 
hal f,"' Dautovic said. "He' a blue-
collar worker, and l guess his whole 
mind-set has just rubbed off on u ." 
And Dautovic certainly is the 
work-horse of the team. Last year a 
a junior he logged over 1000 minutes 
thing I JUst hud to do tor the team," 
Dautovic said. "Bc•ng around the 
game somu h and seeing other guys 
play positions and lcarmng form them 
cnahled me to go and play a dill'crc·nt 
position." 
"Wllh a play..:r lt\..e l ukcy 
who\ b~cn a10und th..: gam..: 'o \on~. 
n chan 'C 1:-, '011\ ' to be a vcr bt • -...~.~=--l 
cftAn e for him," head coach Mrlce 
Moran sa1d . 
"One day you might go out 
there and see a guy a little shorter lhan 
me with a tic on, and that' Luke 
Dautovic calling the shots. I could a~k 
h11n to play Mike J Jill's posttion, and 
he would nm down the court and stand 
on a chair and do a pretty good job of 
it, so nothing was a big adjustment for 
him." 
It was an arrangement that 
shou ld have worked well, especially 
considering the depth of the point 
guard posillon , with jumor Chris Pap 
and rreshmanJa·on Pecjakeager"to fill 
in. 
"It would hm•e worked out fine 
if my shot was better." Dautovic aid. 
"But at the time my shot wasn't on, so 
that was disappointing." 
That may not be the only rea-
son. Dautovic seems destined to run 
the show. 
"Once you're used to one thi11g, 
of playing 
lime, and this 
year he's been 
averaging bet-
ter than 33 
minutes a 
game to put 
him at 800 af-
ter the regular 
I could ask him to play 
Mike Hill's position, and he 
would run down the court 
and stand on a chair and 
do a pretty good job of it. 
you're not just 
going to stop 
doing it," 
Dautovic aid. 
"Even though I 
was playing at 
the two, I wa 
still calling 
most of plays." 
season. otto 
mention, this year he is one of only 
two players. along with junior M1ke 
Hill, to have started al124 regular sea-
son games. 
i\nd while his 8.8 points per 
game may not lead the team. his con-
tributions probably amount to more 
than just ' little thing~ · to mo~t basket-
ball fan . 
Take, for instance, his versatil-
ity. A flcr play111g point guard for the 
17 years since his basketball career 
first began at the YMCA on Babbit 
Road in Euclid. Dautovic became a 
shooting guard for a couple of games 
earlier 10 the season. 
''Moving to the two wa ·some-
-Mike Moran 
So will 
he be calhng those shots from the Side-
lines one day? 
" I definitely do want to coach 
someday," said Dautovic, a Bus me,; 
Managcmenl maj<lr. "You leanl o 
much, you just want to teach peopl~ 
what you've learned.'' 
And does 11 bother him that he 
probably won't be turning in any 0-
point games'' 
"Not at all" Dautovic -aid 
''When I'm out the~e. I'm play111g for 
a win fo1 the tea111. Be 1des, people 
that really know the game appreciate 
watchmg someone and I appreci-
ate other players that don't score 
the points but do the 1 i ttle things." 
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Who Wants to ... ? 
Would you marry a 'perfect stranger'? Most 
people would say OQ, unless it is Balki Bartockomous. 
But seriously folks. last week the Fox Network 
premiered "Who Wants to Many a Millionaire?" For 
the CN reader who missed the show, the premise con~ 
sisted of 50 single women competing in a pageant for 
the honor of taking the band of self-proclaimed multi-
millionaire and Joey Bu.ttafuoco look-alike. Rick 
Rockwell. (Recent allegations that Rockwell is over 
half a million dollars in debt and physically abused a 
former girlfriend are now arising.) 
Fox's new show joins the ranks of mail-order 
brides in its attempt to ruin whatever integrity and dig-
nity may be left in the marriage process. This point 
was not lost on many, seeing as how Fox was bom-
barded with complaint'> over its lack of moral standards. 
But in modern television, controversy equals free pub-
licity, and the bottom line is not upholding morality 
but getting big ratings. Well, ''Who Wants to Marry a 
Multimillionaire?" did just that, drawing 22.8 million 
viewers in the final hour. 
Since the show was such a big success Fox has 
plans of airing another marry-a-millionaire special in 
May during the next sweeps period. Which proves that 
as long as people turn in, anything goes. Well, almost 
anything. The show's producer, Mike Darnell, is the 
genius behind such shows as "When Animals Attack" 
and "When Good Pets Go Bad." Darnell proposed a 
live h on Fo whe the_ would crash a~ · 
the desc11, but Fox considered this id~.::a too risque. But 
marry two complete strangers on nothing but superfi-
cial terms? Sure, why not. 
There are numerous aspects to this show people 
may fmd disturbing. The degradation of women- who 
were presented merely as sex objects- and the insult to 
the sanctity of marriage being the most obvious. We 
could voice our objections to Fox's lack of morals, but 
what is the point? As long as shows are popular, they 
will continue to be produced. So. being a fairly pro-
gressive newspaper, we think it is time to set aside our 
complaints and embrace the new wave of television. 
There should be a follow-up to "Who Wants to 
Marry a MultimillitmaireT' Aft«'dle ~been 
manied for a year or so (aSsuming a IDII'.riap built on 
the solid foundation of love for money mates it that 
far) we would like to bring the newlyweds back to TV. 
and put Darva Conger (Mrs. Rockwell) through a gru-
eling~ Gladiator-Jik.e obstacle course. IfDarva 
ca not escape Nitro' furious tennis ball cannon, forget 
it Maniage over. 'this way Rick Rockwell can be 
sure the little woman has not packed on any extra 
pounds since the wedding. Forget the fleshman ISla-
dies, the post-honeymoon 45 is what we are worried 
about. 
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Editorial Cartoon 
by Jake Mrkvicka 
HitsEr !Ml 0§§(£;§ 
HIT: While you're reading this, the CN is chillin' in Se-
attle. miss: The 50 women who thought it wise to prosti-
tute themseves on national television. HIT: The lucky 
bride just married into an alleged $600,000 debt. miss: 
The WJCU deejay who refused to allow the live broadcast 
of the women's basketball playoff game in her time slot. 
miss: Those people who can't stand the truth. HIT: The 
CN keeps chugging along ... don't shoot the messenger ... 
Hello, My N arne Is ... 
Stephanie. And thou~h I'm sure few of you really cared to 
kno" that. a. I ncar the end of m college care r I'm eginning t 
realize that I am about leave this school as anonymous as I was the 
first day I stepped through the door. In retrospect, 1 think the truth 
was, I wanted to be the star quarterback, the homecoming queen, the 
Stephanie 
Walters 
OpfEd Editor 
president of the Student Union and valedictorian. 
The point is I wanted to be somebody other than an 
ex-girlfriend ofsomcbody's friend or the black-clad 
girl who sits next to you in English. So. J'd like to 
introduce you to me. The girl who is not you, and 
chances are, not like you because I'm tired of feel-
ing less than welcome since I'm not excited about 
Greek Week or dying to date a foo tball player. 
In my humble opinion, I think this university 
coddles and stifles students outside of the classroom 
only to be disturbed when they act like children 
within the classroom. I think as tudents, we're 
gradually turning into sheep at the hands of MTV 
and A&F. And I don 'I understand how one clothing company can 
devote so much time and attention to 25 versions of a baseball hat 
with the company logo on it, and yet they ' re all over campus. I think 
young women who think it is sexy to "play dumb" are perpetuating 
the Barbie mentality and might as well go look into a job at the 
Executive Den. I think going out to get loaded and laid violates this 
whole Jesuit tradit ion thing, but no one ever bothers to admit stu-
dents are doing it. I think there arc some ab olutely fantastic profes-
sors at this university who are overshadowed by mediocre profes-
sors who bow down to the wishes of the higher-ups to protect their 
job . I think the JCU Pro-Life organization' list of alleged pro· 
choice bands you 'should not support' borders on McCarthy's black· 
listing and as long as we're on the ubject, I find "the cemetery of 
the unborn" to beta telcss and intrusive. I think people who claim 
they're not racist, but "happen to know" a racist joke they 'd like to 
tell are closet-bigots. I think cliques bonded together by their ani-
mosity for the people they deem "typical JCUers" are worse than 
that which they oppose. And at the risk of offending the masses, I 
tlnnk Quinn's with the exception of dollar drinks is an absolute, hot, 
crappy-drink laden nightmare ... and believe me I'm just getting 
started , BUT the point is simply this: 
I'm not like you and I don 't think I'm willing to try to be. And 
though I rant and mvc, I'm not deeming myself"bener", simply dif-
ferent. And a I look around at the myriad of students silently lurk· 
ing around this campus keeping their eyes on the ground rather than 
on the people they pass, I realize that I'm actually one of many. 
We 're out there and no, we don't want to join your orority or con: 
fonn into what MTV tells us college students should be like. I can 
bask in the glory of a trip to Chuck E. Cheese and think that BAR 
Cleveland sucks and love my scruffy, guitar-strummin', football-hat-
ing boyfriend and actually enjoy the leaming experience and wear 
my black clothes (which are simply a helluva lot easier to put on in 
the morning than worrying about color-coordination anytime before 
noon) and I really hope that you can accept that and not be offended 
that I'm not you, and I'm never going to be. And for the record: My 
name is Stephanie. 
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Letters to the Editor 
JCU faculty asks 
students to 
suppo~ CH-UH 
levy 
As members of the John Carroll 
Un iversity community, we arc appeal-
ing to our fellow Cl 1-UH residents to 
support the 9.4 mill levy request on 
March 7. We must recognize that, if 
the levy fails, our schools wi II be cri-
ously harmed by th e elimination of 
teachers and programs. Although few 
may say it, fa ilure of this levy also will 
exacerbate the exodus of mostly 
middle-class white families from the 
district and push our schools along the 
path toward de facto segregation. As 
members of both a universi ty and a 
community that value diversity, we 
reco~nize the importance of tl1i s criti-
cal vote and ask you to lend your sup-
port to its passage. 
Comm unity support for our 
school has been threatened by the 
misperception that they do not serve 
our students well. Tho e who have 
investigated th is charge know that it 
is false. CH-UH schools serve stu-
dents with an cnormou range of need 
and they do an excellent job. 76 per-
cent of Cll-UH stud ents who have 
been in the district since kindergarten 
pass all five area of th e 9'' grade pro-
ficiency test on the first try, which 
compare favorably with other subur-
ban di Lricts. In contrast. only 20 per-
cent of 9'' grade students who have 
been in the district_for less than two 
years pass all parts of the test. I low-
ever, the longer these st11dents, who 
come mostly from Cleveland and East 
Cleveland, s~1d in the Cl 1- UH sys-
r-----~&~w,, Ul. better they do. Many are 
helped through programs that provide 
extra class time. onc~on-one tutoring, 
teacher training, and circular improve-
ments. 96 percent of all students ulti-
mately pass all parts ofthe proficiency 
test and qualify for graduation. Our . 
chools a! o have wonderful programs 
in fine arts, AP courses, career prepa-
ration, sport , journalism, and leader-
ship opportunities. For thousands of 
familie the Cl f-Ull schools are con-
tributing to the American dream of 
creating better opportunities through 
education. A residents of inner ring 
suburbs who believe that the Ameri-
can dream i best realized in a 
multicultural environment, we are 
proud of what our schools accompli h. 
lfthe levy fails we will lose 40-
60 teachers, have larger classes, and 
fewer programs and activities. The 
character and effectiveness of the 
schools will change, and most likely 
will change quickly and dramatically. 
We rccoguize that our real foe is a tate 
school funding system that bases two-
thirds of district funding on local prop-
erty taxes. We are penalized for liv-
ing in a city without indu try, "The 
City ofBcautiful Homes," but we urge 
you not to penalize the most vulner-
able part of our society, the children 
who go to public school s, in a tax re-
volt. · 
There is a particular urgency to 
this levy vote. If you need more in-
formation on the schools, you can visit 
two Internet si tes: www.chuh.org and 
www.chuh.net, or call th e CII-Ull 
School Board President. Barbara 
llodgkiss, at 932-7576 
Please join us in voting yes for 
our schools on March 7. 
Sincerely, 
Miles Coburn, Biology Depart-
mem, Brad Allen, Carl Amhony, Nick 
Baumgartne1; Rev. William Biehl, S.J.. 
Jeann e Colleran, Lesile Curtis, Rev. 
Edward Glynn, S.J., Mark Falbo, Val 
Flecll/ne1: lvawsha Ferguson, Karen 
Gygli. 1 fan,. Gensler. JejfJohansen. 
Boh Kolesar (M7). Bob Kolesar (liS). 
Gregmy Kon=. S.J., Anne Ku~le~: 
Da1•id LaGuanlia. Lorw1ie Lamalll, 
Kathy Lanese. Janel Larsen, Paul 
Lauritzen . Jim Lissemore . .John 
McBratne.1•. Scott Moore. Joan Nuth, 
Sue Pardee. Don Poduska. Man•in 
Richards. Francis X. Ryan. Larrv 
Schwab, Shirely Searon, Jerry 
Sheeha11. Boh Sweeney. Jill Wicknich 
Students respond 
to the SU election 
controversy 
The from page piece of 17 Feb-
ruary though hardly balanced and 
based totally on the complaints of 
fewer than five individuals (some 
whom reeked of sour grape after the 
election result were in}, was probably 
necessary for a newspaper eager for a 
sensational headline. 
However, as President of the 
Student Union, I feel obliged to re· 
spond to Clare Tall 's Staff Commen-
tary on what she called "slick pol itics." 
This editorial saddened me because the 
words ... "as usual ... faces of pathetic 
candidates ... , " and " ... fruits of a pOl -
sonou tree . .. " implied that people 
like me and my hard working col-
leagues are somehow analogou to that 
grand, corrupt, political machine of 
Richard Daley. Give me a break! 
I take erious exception to any 
implication that our administration is 
less than honest and forthright. We 
have worked hard this year to improve 
communication and to execute some 
very successful cv l.!nts and we do not 
deserve that kind of reporting. 
And, Clare, you got it wrong. 
There was no preponderance of evi· 
dence. There was some evidence and 
there were a few complaints, all of 
which were properly deliberated 
through the judicial process. Give it a 
rest. 
Melanie A. Shakarian 
President, Student U11i011 
**** 
Congratulations, for once you 
had some news to report beside th e 
pages of advertisements and sports 
news that we usually see. You had 
the complaints of abour five students 
to write about. That is rather impres-
sive. For a newspaper more desper-
ate for headlines than the National 
E1rquirer thi must have been quite an 
event. But as the National Enqr1irer 
usually manages to omit certain im-
portant details, so did the Carroll 
News ... anything for a story. 
First, the procedures practiced 
in this election at the small Midwest-
em University, that i John Carrol!' 
were not any difTerent than any other 
year that I have been here and I am 
sure in many years before. Why 
would you check the id's of people 
you know? Also, unfortunately the 
election booth was understaffed dur-
in g some peak times and inaccuracies 
·have been commonplace fo r many 
years. I have never een students waiL 
in a neat and orderly fa hion for any-
thing, not to mention a Student Union 
election. These are not meant to be 
excuses, just a measure of per pec-
tive for an election that was compared 
to the corrupt political campaigns, . 
such as Watergate, that have went 
down in historicalmfarny. 
Second, Carrie Kondrat sub-
mitted the complaint after the results 
were announced. I find it interesting 
that she helpeil count the votes. found 
out the results and then decided to 
FORUM 
lodge the complaint. I also find 11 m-
teresting that she 1s good fnend of the 
sclf·de:.cnbcd "blttcr and disillusioned" 
now two-time non-wmncr m Student 
Union l:'lections. 
Finally, I was wondcnng if the 
person at the voting booth had a gun, 
or why th' individuals felt compelled 
to listen to the advice of the attendant? 
Didn 't ym1r mothers ever tell you that 
wonderful little saying "if your friends 
told you to jump off cliff~ would ym1'.1" 
Well , if that is what you need because 
you can't think for your self ... "jump 
on· a clifT...or at lea ·t ~eta life. 
And to Courtney Kaczyk, thank 
you for adding your two cents into 
sorncthmg that has ended being Much 
AdoAb ut othing. 
A mlrr?a Sr?l'er 
.JCU Senior 
**** 
I am greatly disturbed by the 
controversy over the Student Union 
officer elections last week, and frank! , 
I don't understand exactly what the 
controversy is all about. From what I 
understand, according to your article 
entitled .. SU Voting Practices Ques-
tioned," a student named Carrie 
Kondrat submitted a letter to appro-
priate people conceming alleged vio-
lations of the Student Union Election 
Code. 
One of the supposed election 
violation in particular has caugh t my 
attention. Some students are assert-
ing that the person si tt ing at the vot-
ing booth suggested who the voter 
hould vote for. I can understand a 
losing candidate being concerned 
about tillS, but the reality is that no one 
was coerced in to voting for a particu-
lar candidate by any mean>; rather the 
voter, und cided, was alTered a sug-
gestion by the person at the voting 
booth (if this rea lly happened) . The 
simple fact that the voter 1ook th is ~ug,­
gestion says a lot more aoout the m-
tegrity of the voter tl1an the person at 
the voting booth. !fa voter i> unsure 
\\ ho to vote for, they have no business 
arbitrarily voting based upon a 
stranger's suggcst1on. I don't sec how 
any student could admit to doing this 
and then have he nerve to complain 
about it. I commend the decision of 
the Judicial I !caring Doard that de-
cided upon thi s case. The Election 
Code violations in this case arc are-
sult oft he voting procedure, they hap-
pen all the time, and this-voting pro-
cedure has been in place for years. If 
the losing candidates cannot accept 
defeat, perhaps they are not qualified 
for the office they were running for. 
I would also li ke to say that 
most people at John Carroll are aware 
of the habit of th& Carroll News to 
misquote and misrepresent many sto-
ries. 1 was shocked at the poorly writ-
ten editorial written by Clare Tafl, en-
titled, "Slick Politics." How she could 
have been so misinfonncd i beyond 
me - I laughed out loud when I read 
it. l feel truly sorry for anyone seri· 
ously considering the validity of the 
Carroll News, particularly regarding 
this i sue. 
As a final note, I can only offer 
advice to tho e seriously concemed 
that the election laws were violated in 
thi past election. Get over it. 
Amy A bdelnour 
JCUSenior 
•••• 
In the last edition of the Carroll 
News, an article was written concern-
ing the problems related to the voting 
both stationed in the atrium. Particu-
larly, a person's honor and reliability 
has been called into question. Kate 
Meacham, has been accused stuffing 
ballot boxes by telling people how to 
vote. 1 fmd this to be unbelievable, for 
when 1 voted, 1 asked Kate for her ~d­
vice on candidates and how to vote. 
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But 1nstead of the response that was 
reported a~ being said in the C\J, Kate 
answered my queries with "It's a 50 
50 ch,mcc. flip a c01n." There was 
no personal innuencc performed by 
Kate in any way. I am flabbergasted 
that anyone could even think that Kate 
would want to mtent1on<JIIy p~r,uadc 
studcms to vot~ a v.ay other than then 
conscience. II is completely out of 
character for her. 
This pulls into qu-.-stion whether 
or not cnou~h mfonnation is being told 
about cand1dates on the ballot itself. 
As any student who docs vote on na-
tiomli , regional or local elections 
1 auld know, an infonnational packet 
is included with each ballot. This 
would be helpful here at J for each 
student that votes so that they muy be 
well infonned about the stances that 
each candidate takes. Also. if people 
arc conccmcd about whether or not 
vote are being swayed by fellow stu-
dents working the booth, maybe we 
should follow intemational guidelines 
for elections by having voters place 
their votes in an anonymous booth. 
Stephen Udycz 
.JCU Senior 
•••• 
Once again the stude nt s of 
John Carroll Univers ity have sufTer ·d 
a black eye at tl1e hands of th~ tu -
dcnt Union. Our hypocritical leaders 
preach that they want all students to 
get involved yet systematically work 
to ensure that only their desired can-
didates get elec ted the Student 
Union'· ticket. 
The fact is that voting fraud 
occurTCd. The question is whether this 
compromised the integrity of the elec-
tion. Of course not. There was no 
integrity to be compromised. The fix 
was Ill from the beginmng. 
SU president Mclani ~ 
S hakarian was 1mp\ica tcd 111 vtn\at 
mg tfie S U eleceion oode by - ...... -. 
ing to influence voters while work· 
ing at the voting table. This is a con 
11 ict of interest, for it seems that the 
current S U president wants to sec next 
year's administration hatched from 
her own egg. Kate Meacham, Chief 
Justice of the SU, was also implicated 
as committing acts of election fraud. 
Then, the judicial body over which 
she presides (although she did not in 
this case) found that the integrity of 
the election was not compromised. 
Conflict of interest? 
this type of abuse highlights the self-
serving manner with which the SU 
recklessly pursues its own agenda at 
the expense of the John Carroll com-
munity. To protect ourselves, our on I y 
viable option is a collective refusal to 
take part in their game. The SU has 
demonstrated it cannot follow its own 
rules. Organizations should do like-
wise. Stop attending SU meetings 
despite their rule that your funds will 
be withheld. Do not let them extort 
your participation. They cannot re-
voke every charter, then who would 
play their game? 
Orgarlization leaders, students, 
and a ll concerned contact us at 
boycottsu@hotmai \.com 
Jolin Ne_ff JCU J11nior 
Joseph Tanke .JCU Senior 
Student asks 
others to accept 
core classes 
Since my freshman year at JCU. 
I have heard complaints from my peers 
reg?rding the "pointlessne s" of the 
core curriculum. La t week's edition 
of the Carroll News contained another 
groan this time from AI1 Editor Laura 
Eli a. 
For me, the groan and moans 
rcgardmg the core cumculum seem to 
echo a poor decision by the student of 
JCU, not an impractical hurdle the core 
comm1tlcc. John Carroll Univcr'iity 
blils itself a' a liberal arts univers1ty. 
L1beml arb un1vcrsity d11Ters from an 
m>tllution that has it focus narrowed 
to mstructmcn:ly for vocatiOns or pro-
fcsswns. ln,tcad oftrdcks devoted to 
smglc majors. occupations, or mtcrest, 
John Carn>ll commits itself to broad· 
cning the scope of indiv1dual devel-
opment. As a liberal art .· school, KU 
requires 1L' students to take courses in 
many diflcrcntdisciplines, dcvelopmg 
well-rounded and well-educated Clti· 
>ens. Should a student wish to avoid 
such "pointless" clas' taking, hcfshc 
should have t'onsidcrcd enrolling at a 
university whrch docs not focus on a 
ilbcral arts educa ti on. It 1s the 
student's mi take for enrolling at JC 
if he/she docs not like taking "boring" 
philosophy cia. scs. 
Speaking of philosophy .. 1 
have heard t11c complainh many times: 
"Why do we have to ta'e so many 
philosophy classes?" I lind that the 
answer is quite clear. There IS not one 
discipline at JCU that docs not owe a 
particular debt to philosophy. Politi-
cal Science and Sociology owe a great 
deal to thinkers hke Karl Marx. The 
physical sciences have particular t1es 
1 ith philosophy in terms of e thi ca l 
pra tice. and so on. Indeed, I could 
go on and on regardi ng th e importance 
of philosophy in every di>Clplmc, hut 
I find that my pomt shou ld already be 
clear. f>hiloStlphcrs and thc1r writings 
have in tlucnced every discipline, and 
by taking courses in ph1losophy we 
might ce how dependent upon phi· 
losophy our •·majors" reolly arc. 
I will conclude by suggesting 
that studen ts who find l1ttle value in 
the core cumculum begin sending ap-
plications to schools' hich do n<.lt re· 
qUire th1cc plnl t"ophy courses . " hiS 
w ry. nn e ··R" course, one " 1 '"course. 
and so nn l rmn \h~ be 1 1nnm~ l"' tth~ 
on ~ ft1·:JC'[1"w 
n1ude aware of the cor· 'urnculum. 
and we could have changed our 111111d> 
any step along the way. I came to JCU 
because I liked the core, and I plead 
with others to accept it and (dare L 
say?) learn from it. 
Eric Meljac 
JCU Senior 
Editor's note: 
The Carroll News would 
like to clarify several points re-
garding last week'sarticle, "SU 
voting practices questioned." 
SU chief justice M. Kathryn 
Meacham's name was mis-
spelled in the article as 
"Katherine." Further, 
Meacham denies telling the 
Carroll News she told any vot-
ers which candidates to vote 
for. 
The Carroll News makes 
it a point to print only factual 
information. The article was 
written a ftcr the C ' recci ved 
information from Melanic 
Shakarian, SU president and an 
anonymous note wa given to 
the Carroll News. The CN is a 
newspaper, and reporting on 
this issue was part of our job. 
The CN supports the article 
which was fully researched by 
the staff. 
The Carroll News apo lo-
gizes for any misunderstand-
ings. However, nothing in the 
article wa · fabricated. The 
piece was written on the basis 
of information freely given to 
us by students and faculty. 
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Who Wants to ... ? 
Would yon marry a 'petfect stranger'? Most 
people would say no, unless it is BaJ.ki Bartockomous. 
But seriously folks, last week tbe Fox Network 
premiered "Who Wants to Marry a Millionairer· For 
the CN reader who missed the show, the premise con-
sisted of 50 single women competing in a pageant for 
the honor of taking the hand of self-proclaimed multi-
millionaire and Joey Bu.ttafuoco look-alike. Rick 
Rockwell. (Recent allegations that Rockwell is over 
half a million dollars in debt and physically abused a 
fonner girlfriend are now arising.) 
Fox's new show joins the ranks of mail-order 
brides in its attempt to ruin whatever integrity and dig-
nity may be left in the marriage process. Tli.is point 
wa.~ not lost on many, seeing as how Fox was bom-
barded with complaints over its lack of moml standards. 
But in modem television, controversy equals free pub-
licity, and the bottom line is not upholding morality 
but getting big ratings. Well. ''Who Wants to Marry a 
Multimillionaire?" did just that, drawing 22.8 million 
viewers in the final hour. 
Since the show wa.~ such a big success Fox has 
plans of airing another marry-a-millionaire special in 
May during the next sweeps period. Which proves that 
as long as people turn in. anything goes. Well, almost 
anything. The show's producer, Mike Darnell, is the 
genius behind such shows as "When Animals Attack'' 
and "When Good Pets Go Bad:' Damell proposed a 
1i h on Fo whet"e' would ~"1 
the desert, but Fox considered thi. idea too ri$que. But 
marry two complete strangers on nothing but superfi-
cial temts? Sure, why not . 
There are numerous aspects to this show people 
may find disturbing. The degradation of women- who 
were presented merely as sex objects- and the insult to 
the sanctity of marriage being the most obvious. We 
could voice our objections to Fox· s lack. of morals, but 
whut is the point? As long as shows are popular, they 
will continue to be produced. So, being a fairly pro-
gressive newspaper, we think it is time to set aside our 
complaints and elllhlllce tbe new wave of television. 
There should be a follow-up to "Who WaQt.li to 
Marry a MultimillioaaireT' Aft«:JJae ~-fieen 
manied tor a year or so(~ a~ bUilt on 
the soljd foundation of love for money l1ia.kes it that 
far) we would like to bring the newlyweds back to TV. 
and put Darva Conger (Mrs. Rockwell) through a gru-
elingA~ Gladiator-like obstacle course. lfDarva 
ca not escape Nitro's forioas .s ball cannon, forget 
it Marriage over. 'IJUs way Rick Rockwell can be 
sure the Jittle woman 1las not packed on any e tra 
pounds since the wedding. Forget the :fmshman ISla-
dies, the post-honeymoon 45 is what we are wonied 
about. 
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Editorial Cartoon 
by Jake Mrkvicka 
Hits Er !Ml D § § (B § 
HIT: While you're reading this, the CN is chillin' in Se-
attle. miss: The 50 women who thought it wise to prosti-
tute themseves on national television. HIT: The lucky 
bride just married into an alleged $600,000 debt. miss: 
The WJCU deejay who refused to allow the live broadcast 
of the women's basketball playoff game in her time slot. 
miss: Those people who can't stand the truth. HIT: The 
CN keeps chugging along ... don't shoot the messenger ... 
Hello, My Name Is ... 
Stephanie. And though I' m ure few of you really cared to 
know I at , a~ I ncar the end of my co lege , re r I'm eginning t 
realize that! am about leave this school as anonymou as I was the 
first day I s tepped through the door. In retrospect, I think the truth 
wa , I wanted to be the star quarterback, the homecoming queen, the 
Stephanie 
Walters 
Op/Ed Editor 
presi dent of the Student Union and valedictorian. 
The point is I wanted to be somebody other than an 
ex-gi rlfriend ofsomcbody 's friend or the black-clad 
girl who sits next to you in Engli sh. So, I'd like to 
int roduce you to me. The girl who is not you, and 
chances are, not like you because I' m tired of feel-
ing less than welcome since I' m not excited about 
Greek Week or dying to date a football player. 
In my humble opin ion, 1 think thi s university 
coddles and stifles tudents out ide of the classroom 
only to be disturbed when they act like children 
within the classroom. I th ink as students, we're 
gradually turning into sheep at the hands of MTV 
and A&F. And I don't understand how one clothing company can 
devote so much time and attention to 25 versions of a baseball hat 
with the company logo on it, and yet they're all over campus. I think 
young women who think it is sexy to "play dumb" are perpetuating 
the Barbie mentality and might as well go look into a job at the 
Executive Den. I think going out to get loaded and la id viola tes this 
whole Jesuit tradition thing, but no one ever bothers to admit stu-
dent are doing it. I think there are some absolutely fantastic profes-
sors at this university who are overshadowed by mediocre profes-
sors who bow down to the wishes of the higher-ups to protect their 
j obs. 1 th ink the JCU Pro-Life organization 's li st of alleged pro-
choice bands you 'should not support' borders on McCarthy's black-
listing and as long as we're on the subject, I find "the cemetery of 
the unborn" to be tasteless and intrusive. I think people who claim 
they're not racist, but "happen to know" a racist joke they 'd like to 
te ll are closet-bigots. I think cliques bonded together by their ani -
mosity for the people they deem "typical JCUers" are worse than 
that which they oppose. And at the ri k of offending the masses, I 
think Quinn's with the exception of dollar drinks is an absolute, hot , 
crappy-drink laden nightmare ... and believe me I'm just getting 
started, BUT the point is simply thi : 
I'm not like you and I don ' t think I ' m willing to try to be. And 
though I rant and rave, I' m not deeming mysclf "bett cr", imply di f-
feren t. And as I look around at the myriad of student s ilently lurk-
ing around this campus keeping their eyes on the ground rather than 
on the people they pass, I realize tha t I'm actually one of many. 
We're out there and no, we don ' t want to join your orority or con: 
forn1 into what MTV tells us college students hould be like. I can 
bask in the glory of a trip to Chuck E. Cheese and think that BAR 
Cle eland sucks and love my scruffy, guitar-strummin', football-hat-
ing boyfriend and actually enjoy the learning experience and wear 
my black clothes (which are simply a helluva lot easier to put on in 
the morning than worrying about color-coordination anytime before 
noon) and I really hope that you can accept that and not be offended 
that I'm not you, and I'm never going to be. And for the record: My 
name is Stephanie. 
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Letters to the Editor 
JCU faculty asks 
students to 
suppm:t CH-UH 
levy 
As members of the John Carroll 
university community, we arc appeal-
; ng to our fellow Cl l-Ull residents to 
support th e 9.4 mill levy requc t on 
March 7. We must recognize that, if 
the levy fails, our schools will be seri -
ously harmed by the e li mination of 
teachers and programs. Although few 
may say it, fai lure o f this levy also will 
exacerb ate the exod us of mo s t ly 
middle-class whi te fa milie from the 
district and pu sh our school along the 
f'leehlllel: ata~ha Ferguson, Kar<'n 
Gygli. ffan) · Gem/cr. .fpJr.Jolwnwn. 
BobKole.ww(MT}, BohKole. ar(I!S) , 
Gre~01:r Kon~. S.J., Anne Kugle1~ 
Dcll'id LaGuanlia. Loranie Lamont. 
Kathy Lanese, Janel Larsen. Paul 
Lauril~en. Jim L1ssemore, John 
McBratney, Scott Moore, Joan l'fluh, 
Sue Pardee, Don Poduska. Manin 
Richard. ·. Francis X. Ryan. Lany 
Schwab. Shire(r Seaton , Jerry 
Sheehan, Bob weeney, Jill Wicknid 
Students respond 
to the SU election 
controversy 
path toward de facto segregation. As The front page piece of 17 Feb-
members of both a university and a ruary thoug h hardly balanced and 
community that value diversity, we based totally on the complaint of 
recognize the importance of this criti - fewer than fiv e individuals (some 
cal vote and ask you to lend your sup- whom reeked of sour grapes after the 
port to its passage. election results were in), was probably 
Co mmun ity support for o ur necessary for a newspa per eager for a 
schoo ls ha s bee n threa tened by the sensational headlin e. 
misperception that they do not serve However, a Pre idem of the 
our students well. Those who have Student U nion, I feel ob liged to re-
investiga ted thi charge know that it spond to C lare Taft ' StaffCommcn-
is false. CH-UH schools serve stu- tary on what she called "sl ick polit ics." 
dents with an enormous range of needs Thi editorial saddened me because the 
and they do an excellent job. 76 per- words ... " asusual . .. facesof pathetic 
cent of CH~UH s tudent s who have candidates .. . ," and " . .. fruits of a poi-
been in the district since kindergarten sonous tree ... " implied that people 
pass all five area of the 9'" g rade pro- like me and my hard working col-
fi ciency tes t on the fir t try, which leagues are somehow analogous to that 
compares favorably with other ubur- grand, corrupt , politi ca l machin e of 
ban dis tricts . In contrast, only 20 per- Ri chard Daley. Give me a break! 
cent of 9•• grade students who have I ta ke seri0t1 exception to any 
been in the district. for less than rwo imp lication that our administration is 
years pass all pa11s of the test. How- less than honest and fort hright. We 
ever, the longer these student , who have worked hard this year to improve 
come mostly fro m C leveland and East communication and to execute omc 
Cleveland, SQend in the Cll -U H s s- very successfu l events and we do not 
better they do. Many are deserve that kind of reporting. 
helped through programs that provide And, Clare. you got it wrong. 
extra class time, one-on-one tutoring, There was no preponderance of evi-
teachertraining, and circular improve- dence. There was some evidence and 
ments. 96 percent of all tude nts ulti - there were a few compla ints, all of 
matelypa all partsofthcproficiency which we re prop e rl y deliberated 
test and qualify for graduation. Our • through the judicial process. G ive it a 
school also have wonderful programs rest. 
in fine arts, AP courses, career prepa-
ration, sport s, journalism, and lead er-
ship opportunities. For thousands of 
families the CH-UH schools are con-
t ributing to the American dream of 
creatin g better opportunit ies through 
education. As resident of inner ring 
suburbs who bel ieve that the Ameri-
c a n dream is best reali zed in a 
multicultural environment, we are 
proud of what our schools accomplish. 
If the levy fail we will lose 40-
60 teachers, have larger classes, and 
fewer programs and activities. The 
character and effectiveness of the 
school s will change, and most likely 
will change quickly and dramatically. 
We recognize that our real foe is a state 
schoo l funding system that bases two-
thirds ofdi trict funding on local prop-
erty taxes. We are penali zed for liv-
ing in a c ity without industry, "The 
City ofBeautiful Homes," but we urge 
you not to penalize the most vulner-
able part of our society, the children 
who go to public sc hool , in a tax re-
volt. · 
There is a particular urgency to 
thi levy vote. If you need more in-
Fonnation on the schools, you can visit 
two Internet si tes: www.chuh.org and 
www.ehuh .ne t, or call the CH-Uil 
School Board Presidertt, Barbara 
llodgki ·s, at 932-7576 
Please join us in young yes for 
our chools on March 7. 
Sincerely, 
Miles Coburn, Biology Depart-
ment. Brad Allen, Car/Anthony. Nick 
Bawngartne1; Rev. William Biehl, SJ., 
Jeanne Colleran. Lesile Curtis. R ev. 
Edwa1d Glynn, S.J., Mark Falbo. Val 
Melanie A. Shakarian 
President, tudent Union 
**** 
Congratulations, for once you 
had some news to report besi des the 
pages of advertisements and sports 
news that we usu ally see. You had 
the complaints of about five st11dents 
to write about. That i rather impres-
ive. For a newspaper more desper-
ate for headlines than the National 
Enquirer th is must have been quite an 
event. But as the National Enquirer 
u ually manages to omit certain im-
portant details, so did the Carroll 
News ... anything for a story. 
First, the procedures practiced 
in this election at the small Midwe t-
ern University, that is John Carroll 
were not any di fferent th an any other 
year that I have been here and I arn 
sure in many years before. Wh y 
would you check the id' ·of people 
you know? Also, unfortunately UJC 
election booth wa understaffed dur-
ing some peak times and inaccurac tes 
• have been commonplace for many 
year . I have never een students wait 
m a neat and orderly fa hion for any-
thing, not to mention a Stude nt Union 
election . These a re not meartt to be 
excuses, just a measure of per pee-
live for an election that was compared 
to the corrupt political campaigns, . 
such as Waterga te . that have went 
down in hi storical mfamy. 
econd, Carrie Kondrat sub-
mitted the complaint afl.er the results 
were announced. I fmd it interest ing 
that she helpeq count the votes, found 
out the results and then decided to 
FORUM 
lodge the complaint. l also lind 11 111-
ten·sting that she is good friend of the 
sci f-descnbcd "'billet and disillusiOned" 
now two-time non-winner m . tudent 
Union l,.\cctlons. 
Finally. l was wondenng if the 
person at the \Oiing booth had a gun, 
or why the indi,iduals felt compdlcd 
to listen to the ad\iicc oft he allcndant' 
Dtdn ' t your mothers ever tell you tba t 
wonde rful little say ing "'if your friends 
told you to jump offcllfT, 1\ ould you''" 
Well, if that is what you need becaus 
you can't think f(lr your sdf ... "ju rnp 
off a clifT ... or at least get a life. 
And to Courtney Kaezyk, thank 
yo11 for adding your two cents int o 
omcthing that ha ended being Much 
Ado About othing. 
Andrea Se,.er 
JCU Senior 
**** 
I am greatly disturbed by the 
controversy over the Student Union 
offtcerelections last week. and frankly, 
[ don't unders tand exactly what th e 
controversy is all about. From what I 
understand, according toy ur article 
entitled "SU Vot ing Practices Ques-
tioned," a s tud ent named Carrie 
Kondrat submitted a le tte r to appro-
priate people conceming alleged vio-
lation o f the Student Union Elec tion 
Code. 
One of the supposed e lection 
violati ons in particular has caught my 
attention. Some st udents are assert-
ing that the person sittin g at the vot-
ing booth suggested who the voter 
should ote for. I can understand a 
losi ng ca nd 1date being concerned 
about th is. but the rea lity is that no one 
was coerced into vot ing fo r a particu-
lar candidate by any means; rather the 
vo ter, undecided, was offer d a sug-
gestion by the person at the votin g 
booth (if this rea ll y happened) . The 
simp\c fac t that the voter h)ok thl s ~ug. 
gestion says a lot more aooul ilie in-
tegrity of the voter than the person a t 
the vot ing booth . If a voter is unsu re 
who to vote for, they ha,·c no bus in c s 
arbitraril y vot ing based upon a 
. tranger·s sugge tiort. I don't sec how 
any student could admit to doing this 
and then have he nerve to complain 
abo ut it. I commend the decision o f 
th e Judicial Heari ng Board that de-
cided upon this case. The Election 
Code viola tions in this case are a re-
sult of the voting procedure, they hap-
pen all the time, and thi~'"'Vot i ng pro-
cedure has been in place for years. If 
the losing candidates cannot accept 
defeat , perhaps they are not qualified 
for the office they were running for. 
I would al o like to· say that 
most people at John Carroll are aware 
of the habit of th~ Carrol l ews to 
misquot e and misreprese rtl many sto-
ries. I was shocked at the poorly writ-
ten edi toria l written by Clare Taft, en-
titled, "Slick Politics." How she could 
have been so misirtformed is beyond 
me - I laughed out loud wh(:n I read 
iL I feel tnlly orry for anyone seri-
ously considering the val idity of the 
Carroll News, particularly regarding 
this issue. 
As a final note, I can only offer 
advice to those seriously concerned 
that the election laws were vio lated in 
this past election. Get over it. 
Amy Abdelllour 
JCU Senior 
•••• 
In the last edi tion o f the Carroll 
cws, an article was written concern-
ing the problems related to the voting 
both stationed in the atr ium. Particu-
larly, a person' honor and reliability 
has been ca lled into question . Kate 
Meacham, has been accused stuffi ng 
ballot boxes by telling people how to 
vote. I find thi to be unbe/iev~ble, for 
when I voted, I asked Kate for her 'ld-
vice on candidates and how to vote. 
The Carroll News February 24, 2000 
But inst.:ad of the rc~ponsc that was 
reported as being said in the CN, Kate 
answered my qucnes with "It's a SO 
50 chance. Flip a com:· There wa~ 
no persona l influence perfonned by 
Kate in any way. 1 am flabbergasted 
thnt anyone could even think that Kate 
would want to intcnttonally p ·rsuach: 
students to otc a way other than the1r 
con cience. It is completely out of 
character for her. 
T im pulls into question whether 
or not enough infonnation i being told 
about cand1dates on the ballot itself. 
!l.s any .- tudent who docs vote on na-
tional , regiona l or loca l clect1ons 
would know, an infonnational packet 
1s mc luded w1th each ballot. This 
would be helpful here a t J U for each 
student that votes so that they may he 
we ll infonned about the ·tances that 
each candidate takes. Also, if people 
are concerned about whether or not 
votes are being swayed by fellow stu-
dents work ing the booth , maybe we 
should follow international guidelines 
for elections by having voters place 
th eir votes in an anonymous booth. 
Stephen Udycz 
JCU Semor 
..... 
Once again the slltdc nt s of 
John Carroll University have suffered 
a black eye at the hauds of the Stu-
dent Union. Our hypocritical leaders 
preach thai they want all st udents to 
get involved yet sys tematicall y work 
to ens ure that only their desired can-
didates ge t elected - th e tudcnl 
Union's ti cket. 
The fact is that voting fraud 
occurred. TI1e que lion is whether this 
comprorni ed the integri ty ofthe elec-
tion. Of course not. There was no 
intcgrity to be compromised. The fix 
was in from the beginning. 
SU pres ident Melanic 
Shakanan wa!'l imp\1 catt.!d in Vlolal· 
ing !he S election oodcr by IIUempl« 
ing to infiucncc voters while work 
ing at the voting table. Thi > is a con-
flict of interest, for it seems that the 
current SU president want to see next 
year 's administration hatched from 
her own egg. Kate Meacham, Chief 
Justice of the SU, was al o implicated 
as committing acts of election fraud . 
Then, the judicial body over which 
she presides (although she did not in 
this case) found that the integrity o f 
the election was not compromised. 
Connie! of interest? 
this type of abuse highlights the self-
serving ma nner with whi ch the SU 
recklessly pursue its own agenda at 
the expense of the John Carroll com-
mtmity. To protect ourselves, our only 
viable option is a collective refu al to 
take part in their game. T he SU has 
demonstrated it cannot follow its own 
rules. Organizations should do like-
wise. Stop attending SU meetings 
despite their rule that your funds will 
be withheld. Do not let them extort 
your participation. They cannot re-
voke every charter, then who would 
play their game? 
Organization !cadeTS, students, 
and all concerned contact us a t 
boycottsu@ hotmml .com 
John Neff JCU Junior 
Joseph 1lmke JCU Senior 
Student asks 
others to accept 
core classes 
Since my freshman year at JCU, 
I have heard complaints from my peers 
reg~rding the "pointlessness" of the 
core curriculum. Last week's edition 
o ft he Carroll News contained another . 
groan - this time from Art Editor Laura 
Eli a. 
For me, the groans and moans 
regarding the core curnc ul um seem to 
echo a poor deci. ion by the student of 
JCLJ, not an impracllcal hurdle the core 
commtllce. John Carroll University 
hills it self as a liberal ans umveTSJty. 
Liberal arts uni\o.~rsity differs from an 
institution that has its focus narrowed 
to mstructmcrcly for vocat1uns or pro-
fessions. Instead of tmcks devoted to 
single maJors, occupauons. or interest. 
John Carroll commth Itself to broad-
ening the scope of individual devel-
o pment. As a liberal a rts school. JC 
rcqmrcs its students to take coun,cs 111 
many differ~ nl discipl mcs, de\ eloping 
well-rounded and well educated c1ti 
t.cns. hould a student wish to avo1d 
'uch "pomtless" class takmg. he!sh • 
should have considered enrolling at a 
umversity which docs not focus n n 
liberal arts cduca t ton. It 1s the 
st udent 's mistake for enrolli ng at JCU 
ifh elshe does not l ike tak ing "boring" 
philo ophy etas cs. 
Speaking of philo ·o ph y .. I 
have heard the complaints marty time': 
"Why do we have 10 take so many 
philosoph classc~?" I find that the 
an swer is quite clear. There is not one 
di scipline at JCU that docs not m c a 
pa rt icular debt to philosophy. Po liti-
cal Science ond Sociology owe a great 
deal to thinkers li~c Karl Marx . The 
phy i a! sciences have particular 1 ie. 
w ith philosophy 111 tcnn' of ethical 
practice, and so on. Indeed, I could 
go on and on regardmg Lhe important:· 
o f philosophy m every discipline. but 
I fi nd that my point should already he 
c lear. Philo ·ophers and their writings 
have innuenced every discipline. and 
by taking courses in philosophy we 
might sec how dependent upon phi -
losophy our "maJors" really an:. 
J will condud.: by suggesting 
that students who find littl e value on 
the cor.: cumculum begin sending up-
plications to sc hools which do not re-
qui re three philosophy o.:m•r,cs, a h" 
lory, one "'R" course~ om: ·· 1 " course. 
a1\d "o t.l l \. \ 1o1n the bcgumm • nf lh ~; 
mack a"arc or tlu.: core curriculum. 
and we could have clta ngcd our mmds 
any step along the way. I came to JCU 
because I I iked the core, and I plcad 
with others to acce pt 1t a nd (dare I 
say?) learn from it. 
Eric Meljac 
JCU Senior 
Editor's note: 
The Carroll News would 
like to clarify several points re-
garding Ia t week's article, "SU 
voting practices questioned." 
SU chief justice M. Kathryn 
Meacham's name was mis-
1 spel led in the arcicle as 
"Kathe rine ." Further, 
Meacham denies telling the 
Carroll News she told any vot-
ers which candidate to vote 
for. 
The Carroll cw makes 
it a point to print only factual 
infonnation. The article was 
written allcr the CN received 
1nformat ion from Mclan ie 
Shakarian, SU pre tdent and an 
a n nymou s note was gi,•cn to 
the Carroll News. The C ' is a 
newspaper, and reporting on 
this issue was part of our job. 
T he C supports th e article 
which was fully researched by 
the stafT. 
The Carroll News apolo-
gizes for any misunderstand-
ings . However, nothing in the 
article was fabricated. The 
piece was written on the basis 
of information freely given to 
us by s1udenls and faculty. 
..... 
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CLASSIFIEDS 
liTER WANTEQ 
Free room and board close to 
JCU for summer in exchange 
for driving my 3 daughters 
(13, 11 & 9 yr.) to various 
summer activities. Requires 
about 10 hours/week. Need 
car. Females only. Call 216-
932-7149. 
Baby-sitter needed for Shaker 
Heights Family. Non- maker. 
Transportation nece sary. 
Part-time hours in late after-
noon, early evening. Caring 
for rwo boys ages 5 and 10. 
Tel: 216-752-3080. 
Baby-sitter wanted, Monday-
Friday, 3:30-5:30pm for 2 
children, age. 4 and 9 in our 
Shaker Heights home. Must 
have own transportation. lf 
you love kids, thi . is a great 
opportunity! Call Cathe at 
216-368-2787. Evenings at 
216-751-7995. 
Baby-sitter needed 
Beachwood home. April 1-
May 21. Monday-Friday 
3:00-6:30pm. Four good 
ldds. Re ponsible, enthusias-
tic sitter. Can start earlier if 
not possible. Long term if 
want job share? Please call 
Jennifer at 216-765-0744. 
References needed, non-
smoker $8.00/hr. 
Read the CN, Love the CN. 
Child care wanted. Girls II and 14. 
One to three afternoons per week. 
Occasional driving and dinner 
preparation. Shaker Heights. 216-
751-9654 evenings. 
Great money & experience/Good 
hours. Are you looldng for a good 
way to earn extra money for all the 
extras? SQI has an outbound 
telemarketing position for you with 
flexible hours, good pay and busi-
ness experience working with other 
people your own age. The program 
is a cost-saving telephone product 
designed for college students and 
their parent~. Reliable transportation 
and good telephone personality an 
ab olute must! We arc located near 
Emery and Richmond Roads (l-271 
& 480). lf you arc interested, please 
cal l norma at 216-360-4777. 
Help Wanted. Window Washer/ 
General Labor. No experience nec-
essary, flexible Schedule. Must have 
transportation. $8.00-$1 0.00/hr. 
440-954-4537. 
Serious part time summer employ-
ment. $$$ Help out keeping a 
nearby household organized, neat 
and on schedule. Be good company 
to two children on occasional er-
rands. WJ.Il adapt to your schedule 
as possible; want a warm and happy 
student who may want to work part-
time subsequent academic years. 
Car and references, please!$$$ 216-
932-2372. 
Deli counter & food prep personnel 
needed. Approx. 20 hrs. per week. 
Weekdays; flexible schedule. Other 
job opportunities available for 
spring and summer. Call Sue at 216-
382-7455, 7am-5pm. 
GO DIRECT! til Internet-based 
Spring Break company offering 
WHOLESALE pricing! We have 
the other companies begging for 
mercy! All destinations! Guaranteed 
lowest price! 1-800-367-1252, 
www.springbreak.direct.com 
Summer & Full time positions beau-
tiful lake-front yachting club seeks 
friendly team players . Will train 
qual i ficd candidates as: servers, 
bussers, bartenders, dock attendants, 
lifeguards, receptionist/computer, 
line cooks/banquet prep, sail camp 
counselors, banquet coordinator, 
snack bar supervisor/attendants, sail 
camp counselors, incentive pro-
grams/flexile hours, excellent pay. 
Interview now for the best positions. 
Wednesday thru Sunday 200 Yacht 
Club Dr. Rocky River, OH 44116 
(440)333-1155. Ask for Kathy/ 
Marc. 
til Spring Break Vacations! Cancun, 
Jamaica, Bahamas, & Florida. Best 
Prices Guaranteed!!! Free parties & 
cover charges' Space is limited! 
Book it now' All Major Credit 
Cards Accepted! 1-800-234-7007 
www.endlesssummertours.com 
Here at the CN, the work is eased 
with cross-country trips. 
JCU SPECIALSI 
@) 
1 EXTRA LARGE 1 TOPPING 
PIZZA----------------- $9.00 
2 FOR ONLY----------$17.00 
ADDITIONAL TOPPINGS $1.60 
.1 LARGE 1 TOPPING 
PIZZA------------------$7.00 
2 FOR ONLY----------$13.00 
ADDITIONAL TOPPINGS $1.30 
CHEESY BREAD--------$2.00 
Outdoor enthusiast needed at Ohio's 
Premier Outdoor Outfitters: 
Newman Outfitters. Full, part, and 
seasonal positions available. Shaker 
and Solon. Call Matt at 216-283-
8500 or Jeremy at 440-248-7000. 
FOR RENT OR SALE 
Room for Rent. $275. Everything 
included. 216-381-2675. 
Oldsmobile for sale $2500. 216-
381-2675. 
Close to school. Large I and 2 bed-
room apts- garage included. 2011 
Warrensville Center Road. $490-
605. 440-446-0803. 
Cleveland Heights- Cedar and Tay-
lor. Newly decorated studios and 1 
bedrooms. Carpeting/hardwood 
floors, ceiling fans, mini-blinds. 
Appliances, heat included. On bus 
line. Starting at $395.00, 216-464-
3300. 
Shaker Heights- 3270 Warrensville 
Center. Road. Luxury I & 2 bed-
rooms. Newly decorated. Some 2 
baths. Indoor garage, heat, appli-
ances, carpet/bard wood floor. Start 
at $550.00, 216-464-3300. 
Shaker Heights- VanAken. Charm-
ing 1 & 2 bedroom apartments, 
newly decorated, carpeting, ceiling 
fans, mini-blinds, ~pliances. In-
door garage included. Starting at 
$415.00, 216-464-3300. 
Shaker Heig_hts- 3310 
Warrensville Center Road. 
Luxurious & spacious I & 2 
bedrooms. Ceiling fans, mini-
blinds, appliances, carpet/ 
wood floors, indoor garage. 
Starting at $550.00, Call 216-
464-3300. 
Duplex on Cedar, near Lee. 5 
bedrooms. Remodeled. Washer 
and dryer, 3 car garage, 24-hour 
maintenance. Rent is $1250 a 
month. 216-421-8421. 
Classified ads cost $3.00 for the 
first I 0 words and $.20 for each 
additional word. To be placed 
ads must be typed or handwrit-
ten clearly and legibly and sent 
to or dropped off at The Carroll 
News office with payment. 
Classified ads will not be run 
without pre-payment. 
Ciassifieds will not be taken 
over the phone. Deadline for 
classified is noon of the Mon· 
day prior to publication. 
For Ad Rates and Informa-
tion 
Business: (216) 397-4398 
Fax/ Data: (216) 397-1729 
General Info: (216) 397-1711 
Mail us at: 
The Carroll News 
20700 North Park Blvd, 
University Heights, OH 
44118 
E-mail to the CN at: 
CarrollNews@ jcvaxa.jcu.edu 
UNIVERSitY 
H6TS 
381-5555 
HEYI GIVE us YOUR 
EMAIL ADDRESS AND 
WE'LL SEND YOU OUR 
WEEKLY PtZZA 
SPECIALSI 
